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155 BRAe ST. 
SPECIAUZING IN ALL FRESH FOODS 
(MEATS, PRODUCE, BAKERY, DEU • DAIRY) 
ALSO FEATURING AN IN-STORE CAFE 
Sweep her off 
her feet ... 




. 41 Exchange St., Portland 
, 207- 772-4439 
Hours: daily 10-6. Fri & Sat 10-8. Sun 12-5:30 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... ~-----------~------------.... ••• qf,£~. ' ••• 
'::; R~"R_II ~§!ftttr performs ~::; 
•••• • ••• ••• ~W~.· ' ••• ,... , ... 
::: ~~~GlVewtwUt'~~ :::, 
• • • featuring the ChoraJ Art Society M.uterworks Cborus ••• 
,. •• >ccomp .. n ied by Pi"ni.tShirley Curry , ••• 
••• • •• pe rforming Vivaldi's Glori~ love songs .and ballads ... ' ... ' ... ' .. . 
,... Q1"~, ~ 11,3:00/,-.__ , •• ... ' ... 
••• ' 'g>~~Q1"ckd~ ••• 
••• 28q~~,'g>~g,,({I ' ••• ,... , .. . ... ' .. . 
••• ' ~~ $12. Avaibble at AmodeU5 . Galle'}' . and Starbird Mll<icShops. Portland , ••• ' 
• • • Harbour Books . Yarmouth; MaeSe.,,', Music. Brunswick; Record Rendezvous· , ••• 
,. • • Kennebunk; or call the Choral Art Society omce at (207) 828-0043. , •• 
......... ------------------~ ... ............................... ' 
(F)~LL 73otlections on S A -L -E 
SALE 
25%-75% Off 
PORTLAND • OGUNQUIT • HALLOWELL • ELLSWORTH • CAMDEN 
F 
774-9434 646-1933 622-0139 667-0145 236-7721 
A C T 0 R y • S T 0 R E S 
Jewelers 
"No legacy is so rich as honesty." 
- William Shakespeare 
EAT GOOD FOOD AN D 
THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Ave. , Deering Center· Portland· 772-3961 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MARCUS GALE 
Marcus Gale has been a full-time children's musician 
since the summer of 1994. He plays the day-care circuit, 
birthday parties and family music concerts in and around 
Portland. A former actor, clown, rock 'n ' roll musician and 
housepainter, his mission is to keep traditional songs and 
stories alive for kids. 
What do you like about working with children? 
I like their ability to freely express themselves and their 
joyfulness. I get to receive all that, and I get to be silly. 
They' re a warm, welcoming audience. 
How Is watching you perform different for the kids than 
watching "Barney" on TV? 
I'm a live, positive role model, not electronic. And the 
kids get to participate in some of the songs. Singing together 
just makes kids feel better. Also, the sing-songy rhythm just 
comes naturally to them. 
Children have pent-up energy from being passive TV· 
watchers. They want to release it. It's a challenge to find a 
way to accommodate that. I want to introduce movement at 
some point. 
How was the transition to workIng with kids? 
I had to learn to be more adult, set limits and structure 
things. Otherwise, it was mayhem. But after awhile you get 
to be a great improviser. For me it's easier to perform with 
. kids. When I'm engaged with them and being real and being 
flexible, I don't have to stick to a schtick. But they're so 







10 TIMES A 
DAY.~ 
Why do you think this work Is Important? 
When you say "Once upon a time," it takes kids to 
imagination reality. When they get really involved, they 
kind of go into a trance. Their eyes glaze over and it 's almost 
like they're in the story. Songs and stories pass along mythic 
knowledge about the big human themes. And the themes are 
the same in fairy tales worldwide. 
But! think the wolf always gets a bad rap; a lot of stuff gets 
projected onto the wolf. 
Any musical Idols? 
I like John Lennon a lot . 
Interview by Charmaine Daniels; photo by Colin Malakie 
-====~ Now Op{!n OLUhCh H:gO~m-4.~m ° Dihhe~ 4.-1I:g0~m 
° U~d~i~~ ih Oll~ ~mokihg Room-
toIle 
BREWING COMPANY 
~nioy ·Casco Bay Cl1!ole" cuisine in out smoke·fl1!e dining room 
14 York ~t., Portland, Maine • 77'!,-2'!,'!,7 
Hand-crafted alru: brewed on the ~remi!:e!: 
"The Way Beet ~hould Be" 
live ~hte~t~lhmeht, D~~t~ & Pool 
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-Coming ~oon-
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: Theguy~bailedoutofprofessional -: 
.. hockey in Pordand in Imnowwants .. 
: to bail back in, this time with minor : 
I> I.ap. socc.r. Ed Anderson, owner of the .. .. .. 
I> fonner Maine Mariners, now owns a soccer .. 
: franchise which he hopes to move here in : 
.. 1997. Mariners fans, still angry Anderson .. 
: shipped the team to Providence, R.I., haven't : 
.. lined up for tickets, which might mean the new .. .. .. 
.. team could displace the Portland Mountain .. 
.. Cats as Portland's least popular pro franchise. .. 
I> .. .. .. 
: • The Maine School for the Arts, a proposed : 
.. nonprofit outfit in Bangor, has won its battle .. 
: over the name of a proposed arts : 
.. magnet school in Portland. The magnet .. 
I> .. 
.. school was supposed to .. 
news-o-
rama 
be called the Maine High .. .. 
School for the Visual and .. 
Performing Arts, but .. .. 
under threat of legislative .. 
action barring the school : 
from using a "deceptively .. .. 
similar" name, supporters .. 
.. of the Portland project .. 
~ .. 
.. caved in and agreed to rename it the Maine .. 
" Center for Arts Education. Which means the .. .. .. 
~ Portland Mountain 'Cats will soon lose the .. 
: distinction of having the silliest name in town. : 
" .. .. .. 
I> • Speaking of silly, joe Brennan is in the U,S. .. 
.. Senate race, john Baldacci is out and Les .. . .. 
" Otten and john Hathaway are deciding. The .. 
: Green Party filed Signatures to force a : 
.. referendum in November on banning clear- .. 
: cutting. Also apparently headed for a public : 
.. vote: a property tax cap initiative, a campaign .. 
I> .. 
.. finance refonn measure, and a proposal to list .. 
: candidates' stands on term limits on the ballot : 
.. Concerned Maine Families' Carolyn Cosby .. 
~ .. 
.. couldn't make good on her voter fraud claims .. 
.. in November's anti-gay referendum. Cosby did .. " .. .. come up with statements from a couple of .. 
: people who claimed election officials insulted : 
.. them by suggesting they leave polling places .. 
" . " .. and attend a Portland Mountain Cats game. ..
a .. .. . 
... Portland's lawyer, Gary Wood, told a .. 
: legislative committee on jan. 29 the city's Old : 
II Port is beset by pit bulls, panhandlers and .. .. .. 
.. loiterers, but the area's biggest problem .. 
Henry laughlin Is fueling I business bIttIe with IMIIt 01. ALE PHOTO/COLfl MAlAKJE 
: Is bars. Wood was testifying on behalf of a : 
.. bill to allow the city to suspend liquor licenses .. 
: of problem establishments and limit the number : 
" of saloons locating in the area. Old Port bar .. .. .. 
Competition cutbacks? 
Portland Jetport may be the loser 
so owners opposed the measure, saying the best .. • C H R 1ST 0 P HER BAR R Y 
: way to deal with crowd control is through .. 
.. Competitive pressure generated by two 
" effective poliCing. No testimony on how • 
: Portland Mountain Cats fans would add to the .. businesses at the Portland Jetport may lead 
III to a cutback.in services needed to keep the 
.. mob scene. .. 
.. .. airport attractive to the aviation industry as 
" : well as independent aviators. Henry 
: • The Portland West Neighborhood Planning.. Laughlin's Northeast Aviation is currently 
.. Council's board refused on a tie vote on jan. 25 : the only provider of aircraft repairs and 
: to reconsider the firing of Nell .. sales at the airport. And he's threatening to 
.. Tallento, former directorofthe YouthBuild .. cut back on those services if his new com--
a .. 
.. program. T aliento was canned Nov. 27 for .. petitor, the Canadian conglomerate Irving 
: failingtotellpoliceand human services workers : Oil, starts a price war. "I'll have to cut it to 
.. where to locate a participant in the program. .. bare bones," Laughlin said. "I won't be 
: The minor had escaped from the Maine Youth : able to offer the services. I'll concentrate on 
" Center and had arrest warrants pending. No • . .. 
.. connection between this story and the Portland " 
.: Mountain Cats could be found. _ : 
fuel sales." 
Irving has been in the fuel business at the 
Jetport since October, and no price battle 
has developed. But Laughlin, in what may 
be a preemptive strike, is complaining 
loudly about his treatment by Irving, state 
government and Jetport officials. 
Laughlin - who would cast himself as 
David to Irving's Goliath - has in fact 
been meeting Irving's fuel price. He's even 
beaten the big guys on at least one high-
profile corporate fueling account -
UNUM's. And-he did it with a lower bid. 
He warns his success can't last, however, 
without government intervention to en-
force a deal he claims Irving made to supply 
him with fuel. 
Irving officials said that Laughlin doesn't 
have to worry. "I think there's plenty of 
business for two [suppliers) at the airport," 
said Chris McAuliffe, Irving vice president 
and chief operating officer. "[It) keeps both 
ofus on our feet. It's good competition." 
Laughlin disagrees. "They supply them-
selves with fuel," he said. "I have to buy 
my nwn from a supplier. They pay less and 
they can charge less." But Laughlin con-
tended the current price parity won't last. 
"They're keeping their prices the same [as 
ours) because they're under scrutiny now. " 
Laughlin accuses Irving of reneging on 
an agreement - made during negotiations 
with the attorney general's office - that 
would have given Laughlin the opportu-
nity to purchase fuel at the same price that 
Irving does. 
In the fall ofl995, Laughlin considered 
purchasing Jet Services, the bankrupt com-
pany (assessed at a little more than 
$500,000) that Irving bOUght for $1.54 mil-
lion at auction. When Laughlin showed 
interest, the attorney general's office did 
too. Laughlin met with theAG'sofficeand 
was told if he bought Jet Services, the state 
might consider it a monopoly in violation 
of anti-trust laws. Laughlin said he told the 
AG's office he would agree to price re-
straints if he was the only supplier at the 
airport. 
Butwhen Irving started sniffing around, 
Laughlin's deal was pushed to the back. 
Irving agreed to "provide fuel to every-
one," at the same price, accordingto Chuck 
Remmel, Laughlin's attorney. "They did 
that to allay the fears of the attorney 
general's office ... . I think [Irving) was 
afraid the AG would say 'Enough is 
enough, you have too much market power 
in the region.' [Irving) needed to smooth 
the way with all these promises." 
Steve Wessler, the assistant attorney 
general who handles anti-trust cases, 
wouldn't confirm if Irving pledged to sell 
fuel to Laughlin, citing confidentiality rules 
regarding such cases. 
But Tom Valleau, Portland's transpor-
tation director, was aware of a deal. "I 
remember discussions about it," he said. 
"It was a complicated discussion . .. but I 
can't remember what happened." 
Irving, however, insists such an agree-
ment was never discussed. "Laughlin has 
used that argument several times," said 
McAuliffe. "He's incorrect. I don't know 
where he got that idea." 
One place might be a letter dated Oct. 2, 
1995, from an Irving official to Laughlin. 
The letter discussed setting up an account, 
and led Laughlin to believe that he was 
getting the deal. Then McAuliffe wrote 
Laughlin two weeks later, saying Irving 
was not going to sell him fuel at the same 
price they charge themselves, and that Irv-
ing "was asked to make a commitment to 
sell jet fuel to other suppliers at the same 
price paid by [Irving); we declined ." 
In the same letter, McAuliffe said Irving 
was not interested in selling fuel to N orth-
east Air because of the conglomerate's 
limited storage capacity. (McAuliffe did 
say that after Irving's new terminal in South 
Portland opened, wholesale fuel sales 
would be a possibility. But Irving dropped 
the: South Portland plans after citizen out-
cry forced the city council to change fire 
safety laws that prevented Irving from build-
ing the planned tank farm.) 
Since Irving won't sell to him, Laughlin 
continues to buy fuel from Exxon and 
Mobil. Laughlin said he's bitter that the 
AG's office let him down by not enforcing 
the deal he believed was set in storie -
even though it was apparently never com-
mitted to paper. 
Unable to get special consideration from 
the government, Laughlin has decided to 
launch an old-fashioned business offen-
sive against Irving. He believes his only 
chance is to bea "full-service station" rather 
than "just offering refueling." So, despite 
his warnings about cutbacks if a price war 
starts, he has plans to build a new hangar 
and expand services for general aviators, 
in addition to continuing to provide air-
craft repairs and sales and running a charter 
business. "But profits aren't made" by sup-
plying the services, Laughlin explained . 
"They just help us attract customers. Avi-
onics [the electronic and computer controls 
of aircraft navigation) equipment is very 
expensive, and you have to pay your staff 
well because they're highly trained. There 
isn't much of a profit margin in it." 
Irving is currently only offering fueling 
services, mostly to corporate accounts. 
Irving'sMcAuliffesaid hewasn'tsure what 
other services might be offered. He also 
wasn'tsureifavionicsmaintenanceissome-
thing Irving is interested in providing. 
Valleau thinks that Laughlin will be 
able to stay in business. But if Laughlin has 
to cut services, "We'll have to look at that 
. ... I hope it doesn't happen," Valleau said. 
Wessler, of the AG's office, said he can 
understand why Laughlin is fearful . "We've 
seen it happen in other businesses," he 
said. "If a firm can out-compete another 
firm, it becomes the sole firm on the mar-
ket." Wessler cited the effect Wal-Mart 
and other big businesses have on smaller 
firms. "These are understandable concerns 
for a business like Northeast Air," he said. 
Congress Street 
Moore lor less 
Want to buy abuilding? 
If you're interested in owningthatbuild-
ingwith the funky mural just east ofMaine 
College of Art on Congress Street, call 
Virginia Hildreth, Portland's economic 
development director. The city received 
the former Owen Moore women's cloth-
ing store as a donation from its owner, 
Lennie Axelrod, of Salem, Mass. (Axelrod 
couldn't be reached for comment on why 
he dumped the building, but it's been va-
cant for years.) Now the city is looking to 
get rid of it and add more business to 
Congress Street - for cheap. Because of 
the extensive renovations required before 
any tenant could move in, Hildreth said 
the acquisition price will be very low. 
"We're open to seeing what kind of 
ideas the bidders come in with . .. and how 
creative their proposals are," she said. "We 
feel there is more of an opportunity if [the 
sale price) isn't part of the development 
price." 
City officials couldn't predict how much 
renovations would cost. The building is 
currently assessed at a value of more th,an 
a half million dollars. 
Get out of here 
Happy MLK Day 
Surplus Store accused of refosing 
service to black students 
Two African-American teenagers visit-
ing Portland Jan. 15 for Martin Luther 
King Day claimed the owner of the Sur-
plus Store in Monument Square told them 
to leave, while white classmates accompa-
nying the two were allowed to stay. 
Portland police are awaiting complete 
statements from the students before decid-
ing whether charges of a bias incident will 
be filed against Larry Rose, the store's 
owner. According to Victoria Hershey, the 
cultural affairs advisor for the Portland 
police department, the Bias Crime Task 
Force will discuss the incident on Feb. 7. 
Rose denies he targeted the black stu-
dents. "I told all the students to leave," he 
said, and then refused to answer any other 
questions. 
But Kathleen Mahoney, an official of 
Kent's Hill School (a private boarding 
school near Augusta) and chaperone for 
the trip, tells the story differently. 
The group was waiting for the noon-
time wreath layingcergnony in Monument 
Square. It was cold, so six of the students 
decided to go into the Surplus Store to 
warm up and do someshopping. Mahoney 
and two others remained outside. The two 
black students were standing near the cash 
register and Rose asked if they were plan-
ning on buying anything, Mahoney said. 
One boy said that he didn't have anyrnoney, 
so Rose told him to leave. The other boy 
was holding a gas mask he intended to buy 
and said so, but then Rose took the mask 
out of his hands and said, "Just leave," 
according to Mahoney. 
The boys didn't respond and left, though 
one "basically flipped the owner the bird 
on the way out," Mahoney said. 
The other students, listening to the ex-
change between Rose and the two teens, 
were outraged and left the store. Then they 
told Mahoney what happened. Mahoney 
went into the Surplus Store, confronted 
Rose, and, unsatisfied with his explana-
tion, left. 
"I talked to the [black) students and 
asked them why they didn't say anything 
back [to Rose)," she said. "And the boys 
told me that things like that happened all 
the time and if they said something, they'd 
just get in more trouble." According to 
Mahoney, most times they choose to stay 
silent. 
Sgt. Vern Malloch, of the Portland po-
lice, said that refusal of service isn't a 
violation of state law, but it could be a 
federal civil rights violation. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
FEBRUARY 1, 1996 I 
GET IN HERE"" 
25%·50% OFF SALE 
On ALL your favorite winter goodies 
,.,~1's 0, 
. JlAlD "II/(s I 
Winter Boots ;. Wool Tights and 'AI O(J:'OItE 
• Socks 1100", Si4q ' 
Saturday February 3 -
Saturday February 10, 1996 
(Ugg, Sorel, laCrosse: Kamik) t-Leather Handba s I" 
~ Wool Clogs and Slippers f Selected Wome~'s and 
corn Socks and Slippers .. • Men's Ecco Boots • .. - .. . - -, •. - - . ... - -. • \ .... -....... "8f/I ••• ! • '1 .......... "8f/I ... .. 
Bring your Birlcenstoch, Naols or wool clogs in for repair ;,t 
during sole week and gel 0 free ior of corlc/jfet ~ 
I/; ALE HOURS MON, ruES, WED, FRl 9-6; THURS 9-S, SAT 9-5 ~ 




563 Forest Ave.., Portland • 773-6601 
Free Mini-Concert 
with folk phenomenon 
CATIE 
CURTIS! 
Pick up her new recording 
"Truth From Lies" 
$15.99 CD 
Saturday, Feb. 3 
3PM 
BORDERS~ 
BOOKS· MUSIC ·CAFE 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestyle rftJ 
Consider your future " 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreementB on cUBtody, 
BU pport & property BettlementB 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R, DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
• Admitted in PA 
Double 
Print Days 
Wednesday & Saturday 
C-41 Process 











Banery Powered Buses! 
The METRO ZIP commuter bus 
will shuttle you to the doorsteps 
of City Hall or 511 Congress 
Street (across from MECA) every 
10 minutes during rush hour. The 
monthly pass for ZIP is only $20. 
Parking is free. 
METRO 
. Commuter Shunle 
SAVE TNE • SAVE MINY • SUPPORT THE ENVIIor.wNT 
For information on programs for individuals and employers, please contact: 
PhIIII ... , DII'Ictll' 01 Mft._ 
~mETRO 
774-0351 
Vintage & Used Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, 
Amplifiers, Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasant st. • Portland, ME 04101 • 773-0811 
Winter Hours: TueS.-Sat. 12-5:30pm or by appOintment 
Restaurant Owners ... 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For Information about 
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is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
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http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to while getting this 
week's paper out: 
Portishead, "Dummy" 
The Smiths, "Louder Than Bombs· 
Everything But The Girl, "Missing, Full Remix EP" 
Tuck & Patti, "Learning How To Fly· 
Luscious Jackson. "Natural Ingredients· 
Boy George, • At Worst... the Best Of" 
k.d. lang, "All You Can Eat" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 77~601 
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Little acts 01 treason 
Some evil force is trying to stop Gov. 
Angus King from creating more jobs in 
Maine. King hinted about his mysterious 
foes in a Portland Press Herald story pub-
lished Jan. 14. "There are people," King 
warned, "who think I'm too focused on 
this issue [economic development)." He 
brought the conspiracy up again during his 
"State of the State" speech on Jan. 23. 
"I've been accused," the governor con-
fessed, "of having a one-track mind when 
it comes to economic development." 
Who are the fiends leveling these alle-
gations? What do they want? King's press 
secretary, Dennis Bailey, wasn't much help 
in lifting the veils of secrecy. "It's sort of an 
insider thing," Bailey said. "Around [the 
State House) we hear it. It's out there. It's 
just not in the public consciousness." 
After intense prodding and the removal 
of a few of his fingernails, Bailey finally 
dropped a couple of hints about the cabal 
seeking to undennine the governor's ef-
forts. The first plotter he identified is 
Brownie Carson, executive director of 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 





Carson, in a 
recent op-ed 





clear a vision 
for Maine 's 
environment 
as he has so 
effectively 
for Maine's 
economy." He went on to claim, "Maine 
citizens understand that a clean environ-
ment is the foundation of our economy 
and the quality of our life." 
Calumny! Slander! Defamation! 
Even worse is the work of two other co-
conspirators identified by Bailey underpain 
of torture. Economists David Vail and 
Michael Hillard co-authored a Press Herald 
column that urged citizens to "think criti-
cally" about King's economic vision to 
ensure it puts people's needs ahead of cor-
porate profits. Vail and Hillard contend 
that such a process would lead to the con-
clusion that "economic security and 
well-being for citizens who have not yet 
enjoyed affluence is a core value in Maine's 
development vision." They claim that 
means a "dramatic increase in quality jobs 
should be a top priority goal." 
Sabotage! Subversion! Treachery! 
"The education community," Bailey ad-
mitted while hanging on the rack, was 
upset with King's emphasis on schools as 
vocational training centers, rather than as 
places that provide knowledge to enhance 
the quality of life. Just recently, a promi-
nent person with direct links to the state 
Department of Education said, "I don't 
view education strictly in tenns ofbusiness 
; -that it's nothing more than a glorified job 
: training program. It's much more than that, 
and is in fact at the heart of our people's 
ability to enjoy the life a strong economy 
makes available." 
Unfortunately, the person who said that 
was Angus King. 
. If the governor fails to achieve his eco-
, nomic development goals (and you'll excuse 
; us if we have no idea what they might be), 
: it will be the fault of tree huggers like 
Carson, pointy-headed intellectuals such 
as Hillard and Vail and double-speaking 
. politicos closely resembling himself. 
Inarticulate speech 
of the heart 
The Fund for Animals (FFA) in New 
York City recently wrote a letter to the state 
Department ofInland Fisheries and Wild-
life complaining about programs "designed 
to entice women to hunt - whether the 
enticement is blatant or subtle." FFA 
charged that such programs were thinly 
disguised attempts "to revitalize declining 
special interest groups like the hunting in-
dustry." The letter goes on to state, "The 
outdoors persons of the future - men and 
women alike - will be nonconsumptive 
enjoyers of nature .. . ," which the group 
defined not as folks certified free oftubercu-
losis, but as "hikers, wildlife watchers, 
nature photographers and campers." The 
FF A suggested the state redirect its efforts 
to supporting these activities . 
Fisheries and Wildlife Deputy Commis-
sioner Matt Scott dashed off a response. 
"Today," he wrote, "we have more single-
family parents with guidance to their 
children coming from one voice, be it male 
or female . We therefore are not ' recruiting' 
but are providing opportunities .... " 
It's possible that translates into some-
thing like this: "Kids, your Dad has run off 
with a dancer from Mark's Showplace. But 
don't wony, Mom is going out to kill some-
thing for dinner." 
"The tradition, sport and heritage of 
hunting," Scott goes on to say, "is a privi-
lege by license, not a right. Therefore, 
governments should not legislate privileges 
or rights away from people." 
Maybe the translator is broken. That 
appears to mean anybody - even violent 
felons and members of Congress - should 
be allowed to cany fireanns . 
As for the "nonconsumptive enjoyers of 
nature," Scott assured the FFA, "we spend 
a fair amount of funds on rescue opera: 
tions, drownings and drug enforcements 
that benefit nonhunters." 
Is he absolutely sure drowning is a ben-
efit? Isn't it possible it's a privilege? 
Think deeply about the political situation. 
Then write this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. Think shallowly about the political 
situation andfax us at 775-1615. Don't think 
about it at all. Our e·mail address is 
editor@cbw.maine.com. 
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calibrating the opinions 
of OUT board of judges 
(CBW's fiction-lovin' editorial staff) we came up with five lucky 
winners in our 1996 fiction contest. William S. Wilson Jr. of 
Portland and John R. Kendall of Old Orchard Beach tied for 
first place, each winning dinner for two at David's or West Side 
Cafe; Portlanders Valerie Kahn-Dorato and Stephen Dorato, in 
second place, won a $25 gift certificate at Books Etc. for their 
jointly written entry; and Annie Seikonia of Portland and KT. 
White of Freeport each go home with a CBW T-shirt and a 
SPAM@ magnet for their tied third-place entries. Our thanks to 
all the readers who entered. For more kudos, see the "So 





• JOHN R. KENDALL 
I t was the morning Portland smelled like chicken. Itwasagood morning. He could 
remember mornings when Portland had 
smelled like pizza, beans, charcoal, burned 
cabbage, wet dogs and French fries . Some-
how the smells would make him think of 
climbing Mr. Burke's cherry tree or eating 
rhubarb from Mrs. Maxie's garden. He'd 
think of swinging on the swings in Joanna's 
backyard or looking for pirate treasure in 
Pine Woods. Smells were that way some-
times; they opened doors into those places 
you never seemed to have time to visit any-
more. 
That morning, the particular chicken-
smelling morning, John was about to park 
his ugly green Chevette on Park Avenue and 
start delivering phone books. The Chevette 
was faded lime green, had a zillion miles on 
it and rode extremely low because of all the 
telephone directories piled into it. The con-
tractor had advertised in the Sunday Telegram 
for phone book delivery people. 
John was hardcore unemployed because 
of some bad choices . He had quit a steady 
job to go back to school full time and use up 
the balance of his veteran's benefits. John 
had never been much of a student, and in 
addition to school he was dealing with being 
a single parent. Now he was delivering phone 
books to supplement his food stamps and 
AFDC. His grades were going down. 
It was summer and the chicken smelled 
good, like some lemon-herb-honey concoc-
tion done to a tum on an outdoor grill. 
Maybe a processingplantwas buming some-
where. Maybe somebody was having a 
family reunion and had dug a roasting pit 
over at Deering Oaks. Maybe? He hauled 
his rwo shopping bags full of phone books 
out of the Chevette and headed down Park 
Avenue. 
"Make sure, one phone, one book. .Read 
and follow the computerized printout we 
will give you with each allotment of phone 
books; remember, one phone, one book! 
Thank you, proceed to the trucks and get 
your loads." 
It was warm, the sun was wearing John 
down. Most of the deliveries were to tene-
ment buildings of tremendous proportions. 
The air inside them was stale. When that 
many people live at close quarters over a 
period of years, their lives mix and mingle. 
The buildings sighed with memories. There 
were places where the floors were sticky 
with unidentifiable substances. People would 
open their doors a crack and gaze out at him 
through the small chain. Sometimes they 
spoke in heavy accents. 
"The Mister, my husband, he die. Could 
I have rwo phone books?" 
"Yeah, sure ... rwo books, no problem, 
you can have rwo. " 
It made him feel like a philanthropist. 
Just casually upping the ante. Disregarding 
the printout the contractor had given him. 
An extra phone book here and an extra 
phone book there. For some reason, the 
people in these big old buildings placed a 
value on these books. 
Somewhere John heard someone play-
ing "My Funny Valentine." The hom that 
was playing the song was muted. John won-
dered about the music and the chicken smell . 
He entered another large building. Chil-
dren screamed and exploded from out of the 
shadows, cursing and laughing. They ran 
around him a.II.d past 
him and out through 
the doors. John felt 
alone and scared. 
Heknewthatthe 
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stairs and looked 
up. He tilted his 
head back as far as 
it would tilt and 
stared straight up. It 
was, he imagined. how 
it might be if you could en-
ter a pyramid and stand in the 
base looking to the apex. 
He began to climb the stairs. He again 
heard the muted strains of "My Funny Val-
entine ." It seemed a little slower, a little 
softer, alirtle sadderthanbefore. He climbed, 
following the sound of the hom. The tene-
ment seemed to go on and on; eventually the 
stairs ended. He was in a flat , open loft with 
a single step ladder leading to a single open 
skylight. He climbed the ladder, still carry-
ing his shopping bags of phone books. John 
stepped off the ladder onto the roof. Over in 
one comer of the roofhe saw a man or a boy 
sitting on an old recliner. The arms of the 
chair were patched With silver duct tape. 
The fellowwas holding a comet berween his 
legs, fingering the valves. He was staring up 
at the sky . 
John spoke. "Good hom, good." 
He responded, "Yeah, good." 
"'My Funny Valentine.'" 






"Mom says, gone: just gone. So every 
year about this time I come up on the roof 
and play. Mom cooks the chicken." 
"Chicken?" 
"Yes. What's in the shopping bags?" 
"Phone books, just phone books." 
"Can I have one?" 
"Yes." 
John took one phone book out of the bag 
and handed it to him. 
"Thank you. " 
"It's OK." 




"Can I have another one?" 
"Sure." 
John handed him a second phone book, 
turned quickly and headed for the wayout. • 
IllUSTRATIONSj KJNDRA MURPHY 
Staggering to 
the solstice 
• WILLIAM SLEIGHT 
WILSON JR. 
H ercheckbookwasn'ttheOnlythingshe lost that night on Wharf Street. I was 
having cash flow problems, so I borrowed 
her checkbook - the account still had both 
our names on it - from her car, which she'd 
left unlocked and illegally parked behind 
G'Vanni's. I'd guess she figured out thatthe 
checkbook was gone - there's not much 
she misses - when she'd left there that 
night, if she was sober. What I know she 
didn't realize was that . she'd also lost her 
source of child support, since that was the 
night I got fired from my Santa job. 
It was four days before Christmas; I'd 
been Santa daily since the day after Thanks-
giving. No training, and a different place 
each day: One day it's the Snow SquaB in 
the evening, the next day it's the Borders 
Books opening or Maine Medical Center's 
reception area next to the vendingmachines. 
Each morning at 9, we show up at a rwo-
room office on Congress Street to receive 
our assignments from Mildred Ogilvie, a 
woman this revolving set of distinguished 
Kris Kringles genera\1y refers to as Mrs. 
Claus. I end up calling her - usua\1y out of 
earshot - Nurse Cratchit. She says no 
earrings on the job, no alcohol and keep 
your tattoos covered. 
For some reason I don't get at first , we 
have to tum in our uniforms at the end of 
each day, in person, to Nurse Cratchit. I get 
it for the first time on my third day out, the 
day I happen to have taken with me to my 
perch attheChildren's Museum a very sma\1 
thermos with a very sma\1 bit of scotch in it. 
When I come in to tum in the uniform, I can 
see something gets her all humped up pretty 
quick - so I know she sme\1s it on me. 
While she's pretending to fix up some of that 
fancy work on the trim of my Santa coat, she 
suggests, "Anything unusual happen today 
at the museum?" I mumble to my collar 
something about the kid whose only words 
to me were that "Mommy has an itchy 
bottom." Cratchit's response is, "Don't 
crowd your luck. " 
We keep up this kind of exchange at the 
end of each day; I keep refilling my thermos 
at the start of each day. The scotch tends to 
make these assignments like watching a big-
screen movie, if you pace yourself. It also 
leaves you capable of spouting a\1 manner of 
drivel to the kids. Mrs. Claus isn't inclined 
to see it that way, but she doesn't have any 
hard facts to go on. 
Our relations don't sweeten. On Dec. 20, 
I'm on duty at the Bookland by the ma\1 with 
instructions from the manager to "stretch it 
out" with the kids - he wants the parents to 
be kid-free for as long as possible, so they'\1 
buy. By 6p.m ., I'm in that scotch-sweetened 
state where the kids matter less than my own 
need to keep the movie going. 
I'm there in the middle ofBookland with 
a 5-year-old girl in my lap. I'm trying to 
"stretch it out" with a verse of Jingle Bells; 
without thinking (of much more than where's 
my thermos}, I launch into my own version 
of the Mavericks' "0 What a Thrill," pick-
ing up halfway through: "W ooman, words 
fail me .... " The dispirited look in the eye of 
the girl energizes me. "Your skin is ... sweet 
and ... large .... " I know those aren't quite 
the words, but by now I'm rising out of my 
Santa throne {a stool with a white Vellux 
blanket over it}. I'm now singing in my mind 
to that waitress at Becky's, swaying to a Phil 
Spector wall of sound, even though this 
juvenile in my arms mouthing the words 
"Staawp .. . Santa" is white as aspirin. "I 
want ... to consooole you, and hooold you 
in my arms .. .. " My lovely waitress and I are 
doing some sort offoxtrot. The 5-year-old 
is kicking my ribcage desperately. "0 girl, 
please don't refuoooze me .. .. " 
From out of this enraptured swirl the 
j -year-old's father appears much too quickly. 
He is apparently not a Mavericks fan and 
fails to introduce himself while grab-
bing his moaning kindergartner. 
It 's a blur - the manager and 
the father papering the wall 
with sharp words , several 
bookish patrons hovering. 
wondering at what point 
reason demands that 
Santa be recognized as 
a menace, me backing 
into and taking out, 
with one black ersatz 
leather Santa boot, the 
life-size cardboard cut-
out of Bill Gates near the 
register, at which point I 
know I'm not getting any 
invitations to dinner from any-
one at Bookland. Glancing down 
at Bill G ., I give them a\1 my hearti-
est good-byes, with a wave and a toothy 
smile, winking at the manager- telling him 
I'm going straight to Borders - and making 
an exit I think is smooth as smelt, until the 
bracing air outside triggers some minimal 
left-brain functioning. 
Now I'm ranging around the mow-walled 
roads of the City of Portland in my '84 
Taurus, more than slightly out of breath 
because I think the father was yelling some-
thing about a lawyer shortly before my 
departure. My breath is even shorter as I 
wonder whether to return to Nurse Cratchit 
at a\1 that night; I decide my best chances are 
to return straightaway, hoping nobody at 
Bookland has found the address or number 
of Santa's employer in the intervening IS 
minutes. 
She's already in a pink stink when I get 
there: "Do you depart your place of employ-
ment every night by backing through the 
door singing out 'Offiike abride'snightie!'?" 
Having taken some comfort from my ther-
mos on the ride back, I mutter a reminder of 
the to\1 taken by long days of children's 
whining. which is somewhat like a postal 
worker blaming the mass shootings on illeg-
ible handwriting on envelopes. 
Fired. I head out the door of Cratchit's 
office singing a refrain about, "these are the 
days of miracle and wonder; this is a long 
distance haul.. .. " I know those aren't quite 
the words. I find my ex's car on Wharf 
Street, and more importantly, her check-
book - which lets me buy at Union Wharf 
my first meal of the day: rwo bagels, a six-
pack of Shipyard and a can of sardines. I 
leave the Taurus where it is, deciding to 
walk by Becky's. On the way, looking up at 
the sky, which is supposed to be crystal 
clear, I think of the article in this morning's 
paper: "Venus Will Rise Above the Horizon 
as Month Progresses." Becky's is closed. 
Thinking that what I really want t9 be is a 
state worker, I decide I should've 
made that check out for a lot • 6';0 
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• V A L.E R I E K A H N - D 0 RAT 0 
AND STEPHEN DORATO 
I t was the morning Portland sme\1ed lilce chicken. 
Kyle had sme\1ed worse. Yesterday had 
been frog breath, dank and thick. You knew 
it was frog breath because you saw the frogs 
falling from the sky, pelting Exchange Street 
tourists, spattering the Back Cove water like 
giant raindrops. At least the frogs were 
friendly. 
The chicken sme\1just made him hungry. 
You 'd think Kyle would have felt 
stranger, knowing the end of the world was 
coming. He didn't. Everything was chang-
ing. His mother had called this morning to 
tell him his father had turned into a giant 
monarch butterfly, which she said was an 
improvement over the beer gut and receding 
hairline, and at least he let her have the 
remote. Not that anything was on, 
except new episodes of "I Love 
and "Bonanza." The new 
shows seemed dated, though. 
~ .... 
A gray haze covered the post 
office, and as Kyle drove nearer 
the haze resolved itself into 
thousands of flies . All with 
little white heads, half of 
which screamed "help me," 
the other half "get OUT," 
bouncing off the post office 
doors. 
He didn't know why, 
but it looked like fun. 
And it was kind of a 
decision, in thathalf-a-rnil-
lisecond, as he felt himself 
leap into the air, into the 
swarm. His legs shrank 
away and his clothes 
• dropped off, which was good "v f 0" b h' . ~ ecause IS new wmgs were 
pretty fragile. With his multifac-
eted eyes, even the post office looked 
kind of cool. 
A fly . Fo\1owinginhis father's footsteps, 
sort of. 
Her checkbook wasn't the only thing she 
lost that night on Wharf Street. Her eye-
glasses were gone, which was OK, since she 
didn't see like normal people anymore; the 
world was this weird fishbowl thing, but at 
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least she could see when John - her little 
boy, whose legs had been replaced by flip-
pers, which oddly didn't make that much of 
a difference - tried to wander into Com-
mercial Street traffic or pick up one of the 
deadfrogs. "Stop that," she said, "you don't 
know where it's been." 
Her checkbook, her eyeglasses, all 
memory of ever baving been in a supermar-
ket. Streamlining, she guessed. Little John 
was streamlined without his ears, which 
had always been a Iirtle too big anyhow. 
It was 9:20 exactly, and in rwo hours and 
forty minutes, the world would come to an 
end. She didn't know how she knew; she 
thought it was unfair that people in Japan 
and Turkey had to live by Eastern Standard 
Time. She wondered liow the end would 
feel. 
She wondered if Gritty's would still be 
open; probably pretry hard to draw beer 
when you've changed into a deck of cards or 
a hanging plant. She started up the fishbowl 
street, John flopping wetly behind her. 
Sleet pelted his bare chest as he raced 
across the darkened expanse of Monument 
Square. 
Sleet in July? Whatever. The cobble-
stones hurt Sam's feet and he kept running 
into people, or people who weren't people 
anymore. He slammed into something 
which didn't move out of the way and fell, 
swallowing a mouthful of pineapple-fla-
vored slush. He preferred lemon. 
He spat, blinked, looked around. Saw 
the others. 
Hundreds of people crowding the square. 
A\1 naked. Sam was a lirtle disappointed at 
being so unimaginative; at the time it had 
seemed quite a fashion statement. It was the 
b~sthe could do, minus creative body modi-
fications . 
Five minutes, now. Without looking at 
the clock, he knew it was nearly time. Seven 
months ago he had waited for New Year's 
Eve fireworks here - probably with half 
these people (clothed at the time) - when 
the end of the world had begun. The fire-
works went up, but no bursts of light, no 
light at all, no explosions. Just loud, falsetto 
·"oohs·· and "aahs." 
Like then, everybody was silent. Wait-
ing. 
He wondered what God looked like. 
Too bad this wasn't Longfe\1ow Square; 
Sam could have pretended that God looked 
like Longfe\1ow, minus the graffiti. Now all 
he could do was wait, look for friends and 
avoid staring at genitalia. 
At precisely midnight EST, everybody in 
the world, you and me included, sat around 
au naturale and waited for the world to end. 
At precisely 12 a.m., we heard a voice, 
though nobody agrees if it was male or 
female or neither. We heard one phrase, in 
every language of the world, including 
Portlandese. 
"Never mind." 
So the world didn't end. But it didn't 
change back, and we didn't get our clothes 
back either. Which was a little weird, and 
annoying in the winter . • 
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• ANNIE SEIKONIA 
Sleet pelted his bare chest as he raced across the darkened expanse ofMonu-
ment Square. What the fuek. He had on a 
pair of Docker jeans and his boots (thank 
God he'd had them on before she'd started 
hurling Wendy'S Goodwill plates across 
~e room), but no shirt. Oh well, certainly 
did show off' his excellent tattoos. 
So it had corne to this. He was 20 years 
old, unemployed, somewhat drunk from 
the ~-pack he and Scar had just polished 
off, still stoned from the thick joint they'd 
toked before that. He'd only been in Port-
land since Christmas and was stranded with 
no money. 
The thing to do was to call Amber. That 
wouldn't go down too well and he'd look 
like a complete jerk, but maybe it wouldn't 
be so bad. The thing with Scar was a joke 
anyway. And Amber was the reason he was 
in this godforsaken New England grave-
yard in the first place. He felt like she was 
kind of responsible. She owed him. 
At the kiosk he hugged himself, trying to 
stay warm and work up the guts to call her. 
He nervously chewed his lip ring. Too bad 
he'd left that fresh pack of GPC cigarettes 
on Scar's cat-shredded couch. A cop car 
CTUlSed past. Yeah, yeah, yeah. He picked 
up the phone receiver. 
He wished he knew someone else to call 
but his wallet with the crucial scraps of 
paper was up in Scarville-that's what Scar 
called her and Wendy's crappy two-room 
down on Oxford Street. He'd made some 
good connections so far in this wasted little 
town, and he'd make more. But it wasn't 
Cleveland. 
"Hello?" Shit, it was her morn. 
"I have a collect call for Amber Jones 
from Skate. Will you accept the charges?" 
"Vb, well, all right. Who's this?" Morn 
demanded. 
, "Oh, hi, Mrs. Jones. My name's SlXItt. 
! m really sorry to call collect. 1 just moved 
mto a new apartment and the phone's not 
hooked up yet and I got all the way down 
here and realized I didn't have a dime on 
me! It won't cost you anything - it's local. " 
"Just a minute." She sounded exasper-
ated. Not good. "AMBER! Phone!" 
. He heard the phone click, then Amber 
saId, "Hello." 
"Hi," Skate said quickly. "This is Scotty 
y~u know, from business management class: 
I JUst wanted to ask you something about 
that paper that's due on Monday. I'm the 
one you met at the student government 
meeting." 
"Oh, right," said Amber. They both heard 
the other extension click. 
"What the fuck?" Amber said. 
"Hey, Amber, it's Skate. Sorry I had to 
call collect. I, uh, don't have mywalJet with 
me,'· 
"Where are you?" 
. "Monument Square. It's fucking freez-
mg out here." 
~ber sighed. "Skate, I told you. I'm 
trymg to work things out here. My Mom's 
on fucking eggshells since 1 got back. Run-
ning away was stupid. I think about you a 
lot, but I'm in school now and I'm trying to 
get straight and everything .... " 
"Baby, I know. I just can't stop thinking 
abouty~u, though. That night at the party at 
The ~elghts, when I saw you, it was like 
li~trung just ripped through me or some-
thing. Can't we just meet somewhere and 
. talk?" 
There was a long silence during which 
Skate thought he'd lost her. "Where?" she 
finalJy said. 
"Pizza Circus on Exchange, how 'bout? 
Just for a while, Am. I really need someone 
to talk to. I mean, I don'twantto mess things 
up for you or anything .. .. " 
"No, it's OK. Rightnow?" 
"Yeah, and, uh, could you bring some 
clothes, maybe a T-shirt and a flannel shirt 
and a hat? Could you do that?" 
It was blessedly warm in Pizza Circus. 
Yeah,peoplewerelookingathimweird but 
the stoners behind the counter looked SC:rt of 
impressed. He slouched down and stared at 
the floor. Garish circus clowns that looked 
like a bad acid trip grinned at him from the 
walls with schizoid glee. Rave music pulsed 
from the ghetto blaster next to the ovens 
This town was fucked. . 
After a couple oflifetirnes Amber showed 
up. She was dressed in ripped black tights a 
slinky pink dress, army coat. Skate prais~d 
the Lord when he saw the shopping bag 
under her arm. She'd streaked her dirt-blond 
hair with pale green highlights. 
"What the hell," she said. 
"Am, why dontcha get us a couple of 
coffees and I'll just run down to the bath· 
room downstairs and change, OK?" 
"I can't fucking believe you." 
"Look, I can explain everything." 
Skate felt a helluva lot better with the 
thick flarmel shirt on and the knit cap. He 
felt . empowered, ready to roar, ready to 
cruIse, ready to score. He ran back upstairs 
Sipping the hot bad coffee he started in' 
"Ifs not as bad as it looks, Am. 1 was j~ 
trymg to crash for the night, and these guys 
were really bad news. I should have known 
better, I know. But it's cold out and I didn't 
have nowhere to go. You know the scene. 
Loo~, I've been thinking, I'm really looking 
for a)ob here, like I said. The other stuffwas 
sr.uPid. That wasn't me. " He edged closer so 
his knee grazed hers, as ifby accident. "I've 
been thinking. A lot. I've never met anyone 
else like you. Ever. Anywhere. I really like 
you, Amber. I did that other stuff to keep 
from getting close to someone. You're so ... 
different. I know you really' care and fuck 
you're the only one." " 
He lowered his gaze, dramatically, to let 
that sink in. "I have this plan, Am. I'll get a 
job, arealjob, and maybe I can go to school 
too. I know it's crazy, but maybe we could 
get a little place - or something. I mean, I 
know you have a lot to think about, but 
maybe ... " His voice was gruff, plaintive: 
That halfhour in the cold was working to his 
advantage. 
"I don't know, Skate. Business Manage-
mm,t. What the hell? I'm not even taking 
busmess classes. I'm an art major, Skate." 
"He kept quiet. Silence was the best thing 
at times like these, he knew from experi-
ence. He sniffied and looked down at the 
lumber boots he'd ripped off from a guy in 
Seattle. Man, that was a crazy town . • 
Zeigler's 
express 
• K.T. WHITE 
I t was the morning Portland smelled like chicken. On Saturday, Jan. 3, 1959, 
Alaska became a state and Ronny Zeigler 
burned down his father's meat market on 
Franklin Street. 
On Saturdays, the corned beef, the sau· 
sages and the roasts were all shunted to the 
side like pale bridesmaids to the poultry that 
was the weekend sale special. Ronald 
Zeigler, Sr. was proudest of his whole fresh 
chickens. He would tug on the yellow skin, 
patting and fluffing and arranging with mili-
tary pr~cision the full breasts and meaty 
thighs m the display window that faced 
Franklin Street. A hand-painted paper 
placard mounted in the upper third of 
the window declared that Zeigler's 
Market was Portland's Poultry Spe-
cialist. 
Widows from the neighborhood 
always peered first into the pawn shop 
next door to make sure that nothing 
Important had been sold. Almost as 
an afterthought, but precisely at 7:58 
a.m., they would carefully pick their 
way through the slush to gaze in 
the window of the market and 
shake their kerchiefed heads in 
feigned disappointment at the 
poor condition of Zeigler's birds. 
. Gathered together in a group before the 
wmtlow, they watched Zeigler fuss overthe 
display. His striped tie disappeared into one 
of the three perfect creases that marked the 
front of his starched white apron. 
"Th ' ey re scrawny today, Mr. Zeigler!" 
protested one black-draped woman through 
the plate glass. "Pieces, perhaps. For a 
cacciatore," she yelled. 
"Scrawny? No, Mrs. DiBiase! Plump 
roasters , from Lewiston. One will feed both 
your sons and their families." One graceful 
hand pointed to the chicken and he sup-
ported it on the other as he swept the bird 
WIth a proud flourish from left to right for all 
to see. "Come in! Come in! Mrs. Katz you 
"h ' too, e entreated them. 
The women looked as doubtful as they 
ever had on a Saturday morning standing 
on the sidewalk in front of Zeigler's Market. 
They moved slowly toward the entrance 
perhaps out of old habit. He opened th~ 
door, nodding his greeting and smiling at 
each of them as they crossed the threshold 
A clean chilled odor of mild lye ~oa~ 
rose from the damp concrete floor and 
mingled with the familiar mixed aroma of 
fresh meat and pOUltry and the piquant 
waxed round ofN ew York cheddar that sat 
atop the main display case. The wind rustled 
the colorful paper sale banners that were 
taped to the bright white walls to proclaim 
bargains in pickles and flours and beets. 
"So chilly, today .... " Zeigler tried to 
begin. 
"But warmer in here, Mr. Zeigler," Mrs. 
DiBiase interrupted. "You keep it like a 
parlor now? This is good for the meat?" 
"N 0, no, not for the meat. The cases are 
cold for the meat. But Ronny Jr., he asked 
for an electric heater behind the counter. 
For his feet. His feet get cold ...... 
"Cold feet! You should 
have cold feet when 
you charge such 
prices for 
chicken, Mr. Zeigler." The women all 
laughed . 
"A fair price, competitive with the big-
gest supermarkets," he returned before 
adding proudly, "Ronny Jr. plans'to go to 
college next year ...... 
"Oh, so nice for you and Mrs. Zeiglerl" 
Mrs. Katz exclaimed. A chorus of approval 
sounded as the group turned to nod and 
smile at the sullen teenager behind the meat 
counter. The boy continued to arrange cuts 
of srrlom on a stainless steel platter without 
looking up at them. 
."Well, perhaps I will buy one of your 
chIckens after all, Mr. Zeigler," said Mrs. 
DiBiase, turning back to him. "The neigh-
borhood needs to help you with your big 
bIlls for tuition and electricity." 
He smiled and patted her arm. "How 
many will there be, Mrs. DiBiase?" 
"Only four," she replied. "Vincent and 
Margaret are going to her mother's house 
for Saturday night." 
"Ah). too bad," he sympathized. "Still, I 
have a DIce medium·sized grain·fed in the 
b~ckcoolerthat would be perfect for you. So 
JUICY! We had one last night." Zeigler turned 
to the boy. "Ronny, a grain-fed from the 
middle shelf for Mrs. DiBiase." 
The boy opened the cooler door and 
disappeared into it. No one noticed the coil 
of the electric heater push into the bottom of 
the paper sale banner covering the door until 
it ignited. The flame flashed across and 
caught the larger banner taped to the wall . 
The flames raced across the ceiling as 
Zeigler pushed the women out the door and 
screamed for Ronny to run from the cooler. 
The boy's hair was on fire when he reached 
his father at the door and Zeigler slapped 
with his hands to beat the flame out. 
Fire trucks from Central Fire Station were 
quick, arriving in less than seven minutes. 
But the building burned in the swift winds 
and took the pawn shop and Mrs. DiBiase's 
I 
two-family horne 
with it. Soon the hoses 
froze in the bitter cold and the 
rest of the block - the Kellys' house, 
the Katz home and Polansky's Good Time 
Pub - burned to the ground too. 
When a blackened fireman approached 
the group afterward and joked that "you 
people really know how to throw a barbe-
cue," Mrs. Katz struck him with her purse. 
Mr. ZeIgler rephed to the wit by suddenly 
clutching at hIS chest and falling dead at the 
man's feet. 
Civic leaders greeted the charred timbers 
as an opportunity for the city to join the 
urban renewal trend. Ronny Zeigler greeted 
the month of May by sneaking away from 
Umon Statton on the midnight sleeper car 
for Chicago. 
Years later, Mrs. Katz reported that the 
boy had become a huge success in the public 
relations field in California. But Mrs. DiBiase 
- alone and trapped in a tiny hotel room -
never felt safe until Union Station was tom 
down and Ronny Zeigler, the little turd, 
could never go home again . • 
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WhypaY60C 
to get your 
showtimes? 
Every week in 
Casco Bay 
Weekly, you 
gel a complele 
rundown of 
currenl movie reviews, capsules. 
and an up-lcHhe-minule weekend 
showlime lisling. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all ... it's free, 
1+,1(II:£('j 
lW44"1'I YOUR MOVIE SOURCE, 
As New England 
as Apple Pie 
That's what our hand braided 
wool rugs are. And they're so 
frugally priced you'll want to 
rush right in here to see them. 
Most folks just love the six 
color combination. And lots of 
sizes: ovals up to lOx14, rounds 
up to 7 1/2 feet. Also stair-
treads, runners, and chair pads. 
Custom sizes by special order. 
Discover . .. 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs ... and 
hand braided, too." 
AIl at Unbeatable Prices 
Since \ '( ~ t/1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
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: STORYTELLING .. .. 
.. You told us you wanted a 'Ictlon .. .. .. 
" conten, so we gave you one. And you .. 
: responded in droves. We got almost 100 : 
.. entries. Narrowi", them down to find three .. 
: winners wasn't easy; ultimately, we had ties .. 
" for first and third place, and are publishing a .. 
: total of five (see page 8). : 
I II II I 
• There were a lot of stories with touches .. 




another didn't make the final cut. We 
appreciated the entrant 
who put an imaginative 
spin on the fi~t line "It 
wasthemorni",PortIand 
smelled like chicken" by 
: No sign 01 repentance Irom 
: Gene Carter. In lact, no sign 
: 01 anything at all. 
using Portland as the fi~t : • A L D I A M 0 N 
name ofa character. We.. Prediction: On Groundhog Day, federal Judge Gene Carter 
all loved the sentence : will see his shadow, dive back into his burrow and additional 
" "She dreamed the dream of all chickens." We '" weeks, perhaps years, of wintry silence will ensue. 
'" " .. liked the scene where Slugger rescued '" That seems like a safe bet, since Carter has, of late, taken to 
'" Crackers from a crowd of irate Pirates fans. " doing a pretty fair imitation of his near-namesake, Judge Crater. .. . 
'" We were evenly split. and equally passionate. " New York State Supreme Court 
.. over the entry in which one character had lost .. Judge Joseph Force Crater created a 
: his legs in a hunting accident. We thought : national sensation in August 1930by 
'" "The Checkbook and Shithead" was a great " disappearing. He hasn't been heard from since. Carter's vanishing 
: titleforastory.Welikedthewaxlips.Andwe : act is of lesser duration (he clamped on the cone of silence 
.. will never see Colonel Sande~ quite the same .. sometime in late 1993) but is every bit as frustrating. 
: way again. : Carter's refusatto talk about his actions, both legal and ethical, 
.. The contest rules had suggested that the .. may be some kind of misguided attempt at damage control. The 
: stories be humorous. If the entries proved : judge'sreputationforfairnessandhonestyhastakenabeatingever 
: anything, it was the difficulty of writing .. since it was revealed he made what seem to be prejudicial com-
.. ments about a case and then 
• something funny and sustaining it for three '" 
: pages.Thewinne~havemoregentiechucldes : tried to cover up his error by 
.. than belly laughs. We hope you enjoy reading .. No mere mortal keeping the transcript of those 
It .. remarks secret. Carter's state-
• them.Nexttime,wepromise,therewon'tbe .. can find out If a '" " • ments could be interpreted as 
.. anything in this contest about chicken. .. complaint has either stupid or silly, depend-.. '" It .There have been an uncomfortable number " been filed ing on how much slack the 
: ofblas Inclclents around the state recently. : against Carter. interpreter feels like cutting the 
io In Farmington. a window with ;L menorah in it • judge. At worst, they amounted 
~ ,. That's because was broken during Hanukkah. At the Maine to a good reason for Carter to 
: Youth center, an employee was fired for : even the person tum the case he was handling 
: wearingaKKK-sty1e pillowcase hood. AtLL : filing such a over to another judge. But his 
.. Bean. a black wo~ claimed she was unjustly .. complaint Is efforts to conceal what hap-
: accused of shoplifting. And now an alleged • pened could hardly be 
.. "'. required by the considered anything less than 
.. bias incident has been reported in downtown .. Judicial Council unethical. Those who believe 
.. Portland (See our "Happy MLK Day" story, .. 
: page 5). : to keep his or 
'" Some of these incidents may tum out to be " her mouth shut 
I> '" .. nothing more than misunderstandings, not .. about It. 
those efforts were also im-
moral and illegal can be 
excused for jumping to such 
conclusions in the absence of 
I> racially motivated at all. And in the Farmington " • .. any evidence to the contrary. 
: case, the Cohen family, whose window was" In a November 1993 closed-door meeting, Carter told law-
.. broken, has been heartened by the outpouring : yersforthe Portland law firm ofVerrill &Danahe was taking their 
: of support from their community. Still, it was • side in a legal dispute because he knew the attorneys involved. 
'" chilling to read in the Franklin County paper : Later in the meeting, he assured VerriU & Dana the firm would not 
: that the police chief there had to "do some : face sanctions as a result of questionable actions by those same 
It reading" to figure out why the window- • lawyers. Carter's supporters claim the remarks were ill-phrased, 
: smashing might have been a hate crime. : casual comments that didn't indicate prejudice. Carter's detractors 
.. Talk to any pe~on of color in Maine, or to .. charge the comments were true expressions of the judge's feelings, 
: fllOstJewish people,andthey'H tell you they've : and point to the unusual steps Carter took after the meeting broke 
.. experienced prejudice in one form or another .. up to assure that no one not in attendance would learn what was 
: _ insensitive questions, rude sales clerks, : said. Carter sealed the transcript of the conference. He called a 
.. insulting remarks, or wo~. The place to .. lawyer for Verrill & Dana and persuaded him to withdraw a 
• " fi .. start ch;Lnging the attitudes that Iud to '" request or a copy of the transcript. He blocked several attempts by 
.. pervasive ignorance on racial and religious " the news media to secure access to the transcript, even though it 
: issues is in the schools and workplaces. Speak : was clearly a public document. 
: up if someone says something offenSive. Tell '" Carter's statements and actions appear to violate judicial codes 
.. your kids it's wrong. February may be the : of conduct. Such violations are handledby a panel offederaljudges 
: official Black History Month, but on every day : called a Judicial Council. Complaints to such a council are secret. 
It of every month Mainers should savor what " Hearings by the council are secret. Deliberations by the council are 
• .. - surprise - secret. Decisions of the council are public, but don't 
.. differences there are in our overwhelmingly " 
I> .. necessarily reveal much about the case. Among the items routinely 
homogenous state. 
: SARAH GOODYEAR : omitted from council findings are the names of the judges being 
investigated and clear descriptions of what they did. Gene Carter 
didn't develop his penchant for keeping things to himself without 
some excellent role models. 
No mere mortal can find out if a complaint has been tiled against 
Carter. That's because even the person filing such a complaint is 
required by the Judicial Council to keep his or her mouth shut about 
it. If it sounds as if the federal judges' gag rule violates the First 
Amendment's guarantee offree speech, take itup with ... well, some 
federal judges. 
As unlikely as it seems, this secretive system does occasionally 
punish someone. In the last decade in all of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the 1st Circuit, which includes New England and Puerto 
Rico, a couple of judges have gotten letters of reprimand. Such fetters 
have the effect of absolutely nothing, since federal judges are ap-
pointed for life and can only be removed from office by impeachment 
by Congress. 
Judges, including Judge Carter in his talking days, are frequently 
given to long dissertations on the need to protect the integrity of the 
judicial process. The system must maintain its impartiality, they tell 
us, in the pursuit of justice, blah, blah, blah. But the appearance of 
prejudice is as damaging to public confidence in the courts as actual 
acts of bias. AIld Carter's silence increases the perception that 
something nasty happened. 
Carter has several options at his disposal for dealing with his 
growing public relations problem. He can make an unprecedented 
statement explaining why he did what he did, and why he believes 
he acted correctly. He can admit his mistakes and accept his 
punishment. He can resign. Or he can continue to imitate Judge 
Crater and hide. There are unpleasant consequences resulting from 
each of these choices. For the first three options, those consequences 
would fall mainly on Carter and his declining reputation as a great 
jurist. For the last option, the judge would be harming not only his 
own good name, but eroding confidence in the entire judicial system 
he has so often declared must be protected from even a hint of 
scandal. 
If you see a shadow over the federal courthouse on Feb. 2, it 
wasn't caused by a groundhog. 
AlIA'amon is CBW's political columnist. 
-
EARLYVALENnNE FROM LOVE 
CANAL? Dioxin: it's in our food, our 
water and our air. Is there no escape? The 
Natural Resources Council of Maine, the 
League of Women Voters, Physicians for 
Social Responsibility and the Citizens Clear-
inghouse for Hazardous Waste is bringing 
Lois Gibbs to the First Parish Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 425 Congress St., Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. Gibbs, a 
survivor of Love Canal and author of the book "Dying From 
Dioxin," has a whole bunch to say. She believes we can fight back 
against dioxins in our environment. Go and find out how. Go. 
More info, call1-BOO-287-2345 . 
EAT YOUR HEART OUT, BABY. Join the Bicycle Trans-
portation Alliance of Portland at its Movable Feast Bicycle Potluck. 
Bring some greens, tofu casserole, fondue or some other vittles that 
you are willing to share to the Williston West Church, 32 Thomas 
St., Feb. 15 from 7-9 p.m. And get ready to talk about upcoming 
bicycle events, 'cause stuffis happening for you dam bikers. And 
listen, somebody make sure to bring a J ell-O mold. You know that 
people always forget the Jell-O mold. 
Send Aaivist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Boy Weekly wtlcomtS your kilns. PItIllL Ire<p your 
thoughts 10 Itss dum JO() wurds (longtT Itllm may be tdiltd fur 
spact rtasons), and includt your addr<ss and daytimt phone 
num"". UlltTS, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 c,mgrns SI" 
POl1land, ME 04101 or via t-maik tditC1l@chw.maint.com 
Tears lor Sears 
Thanks for your article on the proposed 
cargoportonSearslsland(CBW;1.l1.96). 
There has been far too little public dis-
course on the pros and cons of this project. 
Last Sept. 12, a public hearing on the 
cargo port was held in Belfast. At this 
hearing, I spoke out in strong opposition 
to Sears Island. This is a'. project that has 
been around for 1 5 years anda lot of things 
have changed since it was first put for-
ward. The creation of 2,750 new jobs has 
dwindled to a possible 270 jobs, a number 
which would not be new jobs, just open-
ings for longshore workers who would 
move from Eastport and Portland when 
cargo was re-routed to the new facility. 
To date, no complete report of operat-
ing costs and revenues for the proposed 
port exists. At a $50-million figure, financ-
ing costs bring total life-cycle construction 
costs to around $100 million, requiring 
annual debt service and sinking fund ex-
penses in the millions of dollars. Based on 
available information, it seems the port 
will run an annual operating deficit of 
anywhere from $3-$9 million. Millions of 
dollars have already been spent on con-
struction, permitting and consultants 
($17.6 million). Is it reasonable to ask 
Maine taxpayers to support this question-
able project at the expense of all other 
aspects of Maine's transportation infra-
structure? I don't think so. Maine is a 
small state economically with many trans-
portation infrastructure needs. Investment 
in freight rail and improvements in our 
three eXisting ports would better meet the 
transportation needs of the majority of 
businesses in Maine and be a much more 
prudent use of tax dollars. 
Although the plan has changed on pa-
per, I remain convinced that the wood 
chips will be the major export of this facil-
ity. Why should Maine export materials 
that will be made into pulp overseas? 
Shouldn't we be looking for ways to use 
this material in state? Gov. King would do 
well to address this possibility rather than 
putting the power of his office behind a 
plan that encourages the export of our 
natural resources, with no value added, at 
the expense of Maine taxpayers. 
State Sen. Anne M. Rand 
Portland 
East End boy responds 
I took offense to Paul Karr's attempt at 
humor in his story, "East End Boys, West 
End Girls" (CBW, 1.1B.96). His character-
ization of East Enders as people who 
hot-wire cars perpetuates cIassist stereo-
types that institutions like CBW usually 
claim to overcome rather than wallow in. 
Mr. Karr continues the tiresome myth that 
Munjoy Hill is a dangerous and crime-
ridden place. In fact, we neither export 
criminals nor do we have a crime rate 
which in any way exceeds that of even 
suburban Portland neighborhoods . 
Munjoy Hill, in large part, is tree-lined, 
quietresidentialstreetswithbeautifu! views 
of the Atlantic with none of the traffic, 
airplanes, construction or sirens of the 
congested and overpriced West End. 
Mr. Karr's otherwise delightful analy-
sis concludes that the benefits of East and 
West are evenly split. When the equation 
is adjusted by removing his cIassist error, 
the East clearly wins. 
Alan B. Stearns 
President, Munjoy Hill 
Neighborhood Organization 
Have some taste! 
As the host of the "Big Daddy Rockin' 
'n' Rollin' Party" on WXGL every Sun-
day morning, I get to hear a lot of pioneer 
rock 'n' roll group names, so I couldn't 
help but notice a group named Fuck Ma-
chine when it appeared in an ad for Zootz 
in your Jan. 1B issue. I do not believe in 
censorship, but I do believe in some modi-
cum of good taste. You are not to be 
congratulated for running the ad. Perhaps 
names such as the Heartbeats, Platters, 
Moonglows, and Five Discs aren't so 
cool anymore, but they're a thousand 
percent cooler than Fuck Machine. 
Will Anderson 
Portland 
Dogs have rights, too 
In response to Bonnie Harlow of Port-
land (CBW, 1.1B.96), I'd like to enlighten 
your "appalled" and shortsighted self 
about the canine community. 
Firstly, a dog is not aware that the slab 
of stone he may lift his leg to represents a 
human soul, and therefore means po dis-
respect in doing so. Secondly, I highly 
doubt the dead are turning in their graves 
over dog defecation while their bodies are 
being decomposed by the many critters 
that inhabit their coffins. (Those disre-
spectful bugs - someone should really 
put them on a leash, eh Bonnie?) Thirdly, 
you say we should walk our dogs in a 
more "appropriate" park - some park 
dwellers would argue that we walk our 
dogs in a more appropriate place already. 
Who do you people think you are? I just 
love the way you assume the right to ban 
animals from public places, animals that 
would be otherwise roaming rabid on 
your streets and, God forbid, relieving 
their uncivilized and disrespectful selves 
on your lawn. May I repeat, PUBLIC 
places. We all have the right to run and 
play. Being on a leash is not running and 
playing. Personally, I think anyone with 
as pompous, selfish and ignorant an atti-
tude as yourself could take a few lessons 
from good 01' Fido about how to use the 
few wide-open spaces available to us in 
the city. Of course having fun in them 




I lived in Atlanta before and during the 
cocaine invasion of the 'BOs. While 
Atlanta's mealy-mouthed police commis-
sioner worried about whether or not it 
was politically correct to arrest drug deal-
ers, the city went to hell and still hasn't 
recovered. Believe me, if it happens here, 
you'll be glad Mike Chitwood is police 
FEBRUARY 1, 1996 13 
chief. Chitwood has made Portland a safe 
city for gays and lesbians and that's a big 
plus. I fully support his doing everything 
he can to curb prostitution and car sex: 
Men who cruise for sex are paying for it. 
Whether they pick up males or females, 
cruising is illegal, dangerous, unhealthy 
and uncivilized. Ever stop to think that 
out-of-town crooks hear Big Mouth Mike 
and stay out of Portland? 
Besides, in a town where the politicians 
are either inarticulate or dumb, Mike-the-
mouth is a joy! Would that we had an 
elected mayor with his balls. 
Aaron Belmont 
Portland 
It's loads 01 11m riding the 
Metro. But how come there 
aren't any schedUles In the 
_shelters? 
It's those dam vandals, according to 
John Tibbetts, the bus company's assis-
tant general manager. "Originally all the 
shelters had schedules in them," Tibbetts 
said. "But over time, they all got ripped 
off." Tibbetts admitted that there must be 
a way to attach bus schedules - especially 
since big cities like Boston and New York 
don't have the same problem keeping rid-
ers informed of the next bus. "We're 
investigating ways to get the schedule out 
there," Tibbetts said. And soon the Metro 
will be experimenting with "smart kiosks" 
(computerized information centers) for bus 
stops on Forest Avenue. "It's tough," 
Tibbetts said. "Putting up the schedule is 
like inviting people to rip it down." 
Got a burning question about lift·in Greater Portland? 
lA CB W's crack inlltSligali ... squad sort it out for you. 
Those whose questions art seleaed for publication wiD 
m:d ... a complimentary SP AM® ,.frigerator magnet. 
CBWQ, 561 Qmgrtss St., Punland, ME 04101, cn-by 
fax: 775·1615. 
@W('(YKcd:o : ®L~ro\yn '\~o~ PQI)\S" @DUiYl6 DoM;e: 
loS'of 
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: yo payor "not to pay: American : 
+ Renaissance Theater, known + 
: to Portland audiences in recent years : 
• for its doggedly straight-faced interpretations of • 
: Shakespeare's plays, has called it quits. The : 
+ company'sartisticdirector,JamesHoban,pulled ~ 
e ~ 
~ the plug on the rest of the season after !ailing to ~ 
FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS . " DELTA BLUES ". 
CA TIE BARRE THE CHORD ". BYTE ME, AOl ". 
EDUTAINMENT, HAITIAN STYLE ... STONE COASTING 
renegotiate AR T's • 
contract with Oak Street : 
Theatre. The contract + 
~ 
required him to provide + 
worker's compensation • 
+ 
insurance for his actors ~ 
- about $60 a month - + -but Hoban refused to pay, • 
: claimingfonancial difficulties. "It's not something : 
• we wanted to see happen," said Oak Street's .. 
+ ~ 
• Mike levine. "We wanted them here for the ~ 
+ season. But if he can't afford [the insurance), .. 
e ~ 
+ then he shouldn't be doing theater." Hoban did + 
~ not return caWs calls. ~ 
+ ~ 
.. As much as Hoban would like to see ART's .. 
: storyplayastragedy,itseems-atthemoment. : 
+ anyway - to play somewhere closer to low .. 
: comedy. In a lengthy, V3&Ueiy worded press : 
.. release, Hoban referred to the "forced _ 
: interruption of our season," saying he hoped : 
+ ART could "resume operations as soon as + · .. + possible at a more appropriate and hospitable 
- venue." Hoban also made a public appeal for .. 
- -+ money, saying that the company has to get rid of .. : a$6,OOOdeficitwhileraisinga "sufficient amount" : 
• ofworkingcapital. Who knows! Pemaps it'll just + 
: end up looking like one of the histories, as ART : 
- struts and frets its fmal hours upon an im3&inary to 
+ .. 
• stage. + 
_ _ PHOTO ILlUSTRATION/KlNDRA MURPHY 
: • Disco inferno: Jim MacNaughton, the : 
+ erstwhile owner of The Garage, is back. - Sex and cl-n · ma : MacNaughton, whose under-18dance hall (which : 
+ closed lastspring) at Morrill's Corner prompted + . 
: Portland's city council to pass the infamous 50- : 
~ decibel rule, now wants to open a chem-free .. 
.. club called The Inferno at 395 Main St. in South : An opinionated his-I-hers guide to 
beating the video selection blues : Portland. MacNaughton told caw this week : 
~ that he'll be ready for business in the "friendly" .. 
: city on the other side of the bridge on Feb. 15. : 
- The South Portland city clerk's offICe said his .. 
+ .. 
_ license application is still pending approval. + 
• • +. Compiler's blues: Fans of the cultish + 
• to .. "Weekend Watch" TV column in the Press .. 
: Herald "GO" section - and we're counting : 
+ ourselves among the converted - received a + 
: special treat last week. Among the stream-of- : 
He says: 
I was in a video store downtown re-
cently, and I witnessed a couple in the 
throes of one of the sad realities of the 
horne electronics age: the video selection 
meltdown. The guy was holding two vid-
eos behind his back, saying "Choose." The 
.. consciousness TV-related observations offered .. woman stood in front of him, hands cover-
.. e 
+ by 'Watch" compiler (and assistant features + ingherfaceinhelplessness,saying"Ican't." 
• editor) Jeff Blake were his thoughts on the .. "Choose." "I can't." "Choose." "No!" It 
+ e 
_ impending layoffs at the paper, which are to ., wasn't pretty. 
: include up to 15 poSitions in the newsroom.: I've been there myself. Most of us have. 
.. Among Blake's pleasingly subversive entries: ~ Consequently, most of us also know that 
: 'We got news of impending layoffs this week : the true test of a heterosexual relationship 
_ and we're dispirited! Our morale is tumbling! ... - has nothing (well, almo.st nothing) to do 
: We're lower than a worm doing the limbo .. . : with money, sex or who takes out the 
~ We're not too worried. First place, they gotta .. garbage. The real test comes in the crucible 
: go by seniority within the many job classifications, : of the video store, when he and she meet, 
: so even if they made the grievous error of ~ having made their picks, he holding "Evil 
'" Dead II" and "Bloodsport," she clutching .. cutting the Compiler position, we could 'bump' e 
: any of the many Assistant Compilers ... It'slike + "Tess" and "When Harry Met Sally." He 
.. and she stand there, eyeing each other 
., they told usforstdayofcompilingschool: There'll .. 
~ .. warily,suddenlyawarethatthey'vesprung 
.. always be a market for compilers," and so on. .. 
from planets in solar systems billions of 
: "I'm hoping to get out ofThursday alive," Blake : light years apart. What's a modem movie-
., said, when caWcontacted him last week. Word .. .. loving couple to do? 
: has it he did. caw .. 
Fortunately, there's a vast middle 
ground of videos out there to satisfy all but 
the most polarized movie tastes. Being a 
guy, I 'U admit to an occasional weakness 
for ghoulish (but stylish) horror flicks 
("Dawn of the Dead") or steely-cool, 
ultra violent action pix ("La Femme 
Nikita"). Mostly what I'm after in amovie, 
though, is story, story, story - especially if 
it entails a bit of action or intrigue-which 
is why it's so easy for my wife to lure me 
away from the dopey guy stuff with ftlrns 
like "Chinatown," "Defence of the Realm" 
or "The Conversation." Think of these 
films - as well as the following list, com-
piled with the help of my-wife-the-movie-
buff-as examples ofhis-&-hers compro-
mise movies, stories that, for the most part, 
appeal to the head and heart, as weU as 
whatever part of the body is affected by the 
term "visceral impact." 
"TIl. YIIP If UvIa. D ••••••• Iy": Mel 
Gibson and Sigourney Weaver tum up the 
heat in politically charged 1960's indone-
sia. 
"MIll Us"': Bob Hoskins and Cathy 
Tyson form an unlikely bond in this tale of 
London 's seamy underworld. Michael 
Caine plays a superbly nasty bad guy. 
"1111 UIt II l1li n " .... : Daniel Day-
Lewis and the fetching Madeleine Stowe 
provide the frontier romance. Lots of gory 
hand-to-hand combat. 
"TIl. D"'t.": Keith Carradine and 
Harvey Keitel as Napoleonic soldiers 
locked ina years-longseriesofduels. Lushly 
filmed, highly romantic in tone, and punc-
tuated with horrific, terrifying scenes of 
duels. 
"11II1irIItft':Angelica Huston, Annette 
Bening, John Cusack. Everything - even 
love - is a con. Get off the grift. 
"11II1IIIIII1tII": One of my wife's favor-
ite movies, and my wife knows movies. 
"M ••• I ... HIP.": A low-key French 
thriller, with Michel Blanc and Sandrine 
Bonnaire. Sexy and heartbreaking, sort of 
like Julie Newmar. 
.,..... ... : Utterly predictable Holly-
wood fare , but perfect nonetheless . 
Harrison Ford and Kelly McGillis in Amish 
country, along with crooked cops and a 
boss bam-raising. 
"IIn": Opera, intrigue, infatuation and 
mopeds-silly, self-conscious, profoundly 
French and tremendous fun . 
"Irlli. MIrIIt": A tale of Aussie sol-
diers mired in theugIiness of the Boer War. 
A superb compromise film disguised as a 
guy's movie. If your partner can't get past 
the guy factor, get a divorce. 
scon SUTHERlAND 
She says: 
Despite the fact that I was a film major 
in college, my husband trusts me to pick 
out the videos when we go to the video 
store. This is not because of anything I 
learned in three years of watching three 
movies every day - it's because the last 
movie he chose on his own was a piece of 
dreck called "Weeds," in which NickNolte 
plays a good-guy prisoner who puts on a 
jailhouse theater production that some-
how redeems the bad-guYl'risoners around 
him. Watching snow fall in the dark would 
have been more entertaining than viewing 
this 1987 disaster. 
Since the "Weeds" debacle, the video 
choice has been left to me, and usually I 
manage to get something both my hus-
band and I end up enjoying. While I'm not 
exactly a "Fried Green Tomatoes" type of 
girl, I don't like gory horror flicks or mov-
ies with graphic rape scenes. I won't watch 
anything starring Sally Field. I'm also re-
ally sick of the early '90s white trash-killer 
genre - "Kalifomia," "True Romance," 
"Reservoir Dogs," "Natural Born Killers, " 
and so forth . What I look for is a plot, some 
action, some romance, maybe some sex 
and a couple of laughs. 
What follows is an entirely random list 
- I'm not saying these nine fUms will 
please everyone - of his-&-hers favorites . 
No guarantees, and no complaints if you 
think differently. But hey, I liked them, 
and so did my husband. At least they're 
better than "Weeds." 
...... CItI": Don't listen to Raymond 
Carver fans who say the stories were better 
on the page. Robert Altman weaves a bril-
liant tapestry of losers' lives and reminds 
us that even good people do terrible things. 
"YIIIIJ 11l1liI11III": Patty Duke, Sharon 
Tate and someone else. Pills, booze and 
jealousy. Swingin' . 
'1.l1lI": Only Stanley Kubrick could have 
made this book into a movie. See it for 
Peter Sellers' brilliant performance. Don't 
worry, Shelley Winters gets killed early 
on. 
"IIPIIy": Faye Dunaway, gritty? Who 
would have imagined it? Even Mickey 
Rourke is bearable in this corny, sleazy 
love story. 
...... ... I ": The frighteningly beauti-
ful Chinese actress Gong Li rules the screen 
. 
rev I e""" 
in this mysterious, very sensual film set in 
rural China. 
"1111 Prllil I r: A little girl's life is 
saved by a contract killer. This is a feel-
good movie with lots of explosions and 
gunfire. 
........ l:1li": Shot in Chicago during 
the 1968 Democratic Convention, this 
pseudo-documentary puts actors in the 
middle of the riots. Afros and bell-bottoms 
prevail. 
............ : The Lower East Side in 
the mid-'80s - drug wars, burned-out 
buildings and crooked cops. Plus, the bril-
liant Brazilian actress Marilla Pera as a 
drug clan's cruel, beautiful matriarch. Great 
salsa soundtrack. 
,.,..4flllIINII": Some might argue 
that the late Louis Malle's last effort, an 
adaptation ofChekhov's "Uncle Vanya," 




Dark Water Theatre Company began life inauspiciously enough last spring, ~en it staged Ariel Dorfman's politically charged "Death and the Maiden' in the shoebox-sized upstairs dining 
The sale 's the thing: Dark Water's "Glengarry." 
room at Free Street Tavema. Reviews, 
predictably, were mixed, alternately pr!lising 
the production 's intent while lamenting a 
litany of problems attributable, at least in 
part, to the limitations of the space. Right 
vehicle, wrong venue. 
Dark Water is back, this time with David 
Mamet's Pulitzer Prize-winning 'Glengany 
Glen Ross: and this time in a far more 
suitable space, the recently opened Arts 
Conservatory Theater & Studio (ACTS) in Portland. The seven-man cast, under the direction of Jeff 
Wax, capably conveys the greed and desperation that fill the working lives of Mamet' s slime ball real 
estate salesmen, and the audience can watch it all happen in a theater-in-the-round setting. This 
time, the vehicle and the venue make a good match. 
John Rahal Sarrouf as the can 't-miss salesman Roma, along with Terrence O'Malley as the 
volatile Moss, are standouts. Both seem to have a natural affinity for Mamet's explOSive, expletive-
laden language - and for the salesman's hot-shot, balls-out swagger - and the play seems most 
alive when either of these actors is onstage. Mike Farrell's portrayal of the hard-luck salesman 
levene, on the other hand, is a disappointment. Levene inherits the lion's share ofthe play's Willy 
Loman-style desperation , but Farrell doesn't make that desperation palpable enough; he seems too 
often to be merely uncomfortable, at odds with the play's language, staging, or both, and unwittingly 
creates soft spots at some of the play's key moments . 
The pace lags in the first act, due mainly to the over-long (and unnecessary) musical fillers 
between scenes, but as the play gets rolling, especially through the second act, it takes on a 
satisfying momentum that it maintains until the end. It's an end worth seeing, too, as is the whole 
ofthis production; Dark Water is serious about serious theater, and this 'Glengany" is proofthat 
it means business. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
"Glengarry Glen Ross" win be perfonned through Feb, 4 at ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave. nx: $12, $8 students and seniors. 
Call for showtlmes, 761-2465, 
WISE TRADING CO. 
PAWNSHOP 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
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Heart,Shaped Cake Pans • 
Cupcake Picks • Cake Decorations 
369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784 
774-6686 Of 1-800-698-2715 
Bam - 5 Mon - Fri; Sat 9am-2 
PersonalChoice: 
A trial fitness membership 
as individual as you are. 
~ . 
ri - - - - - - - - - - - il How long will it take you to decide if Bay Club is right tor you' Only you 
I I know. That's why we're introducing Personal Choice, the flexible trial 
I I membmhip at a low, introductory price. with no long-tenn commitments. 
I I With Personal Choice, you can try us Qui for six, seven, eight, up to twelve 
I I weeks, no strings altKhed. Personal Choice 
from Bay Club. Irs one more reason 
l! ___________ ~ why, we're yoor kind of fi tness. 
One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 • (207) 772-5444 
·Pnu fur six am mtmbmhrp AIldit~' 'Luis lip to tirfll't toW u.tels mgy be pvrclvtstd 
II.MI pnmglll Q",ur;fSJ5 prradddtotUZl aM. Fmf tl1M.pinl1lg .mmalrrs cm1y. trttJr this COIlpor1. 
NOIto bt IIStd iI.>ith ~ny aim cffrr. ExpErts 1(291% 
11 
L-______________________ ~ 'F~ JI~ ------------------~~~ 
By Noel Coward 
Call Today 799-7337 
Box OII'tee Hcus: i· 10-2 daily .; •.joIo __ 
Over the counter tickets en $1 ~.::;:", • =. 
Cottage Road "" .. _ .. ~~~. 
Portland, MaN __ ~~~::;. :;i. ~':'.' 
- .~ . 
WINTER 
WORKSHOPS!! 
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i Owing to SChedulin~ c~anges after CBW goes to press. 
: mOVIegoers are adVISed to confirm times with theaters. 
: Dates eff8ctIva FaI 2-8, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
: General Cinemas. Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road 
: S. Portland. 774-1022. • 
on~ ".48'mlnu .. 0 touchtone phone 0 1a+ 
Current Releases, Rentals, 
Trivia and More! 
~~ 
90 Exchange St. Portland 
879-6060 
F-SAT 
·Um1ted Radius Delivery n~- lXl M-F 
229 Federal St. ' Portland, 774-6404 
: has it he did. caw 
Sean Penn as a convicted killer In TIm Robbins' DEAD MAN WALKING 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael Douglas ' , , 
playsaoorkybachelorpresidentwhofallsfor hostages. Written by hrantlno, and , decadent charms of the court of King 
the fetching enviromentallobbylst. A"nette direct",! by Robert Rodnguez (Four , Charles II. Frankly. the trailers for this 
Berling. They date. Their aides think ~·s a Rooms ). Neither ot whom sport any puppy look tantastic. and the peculiar 
bad idea. Wake me when it's over. hang-ups when n comes to gore. cast-Downey and fellow American Meg 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough tor an GET SHORTY John Travo~a and Danny Ryan teamed with Brn, David Thewlis 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in the DeV~o staroppos~e each other in this and Hugh GroW. tor starters-Is receiving 
mud. This is the tale ot a young pig in search comedy based on Elmore leonard's glowing mention here and there.Amazlng 
of gainful employment; he tries everything. novel. Travo~aplay~amobthugtUmed what Downey's Career has done. 
even rounding up the sheeP. during his producer and DeVrto plays a short considennghe partJClpated in the atrocity 
adventures on the farm. mOVIe star, otherwIse knO'M'l as -Less Than Zero. ~ 
BED OF ROSES The IoveyOOvey story of a GOlDENEYE Actloo. espionage. cold SABRINA linus (Harrison Ford) and David 
florist (Christian Slater) who falls heacl<>ver. w~r polrtlcs - James Bond Is back. (Greg Kinnear of 'Talk Soup' fame) 
heels for a workaholic. Mary Stuart Pierce. Brosnan plays the martin" larrabee are brothers who couldn't have 
Mastersoo. They coonect and really heal swigging babe·magnet for this less In common fftheytrled.lilus keeps 
each other. Installment. Bood's mission: battling the family business thriving. while DIIvtd 
BIG BUUYTom Amold ho h' , a band of Russians peddling hot high- plays.Needlesstosay.al~resentrnent 
power (though . __ hS'd
WS IS staying tachweapons.lzabella Scorupcogives Is brewillg. I'hlen Sabrina (the fetching 
we W1~, e go away) as a a good sh' h be JI' 0 nd) grown.up bully.turned.high.sch I.. . oWln~ as t e autiful. u la rmo comes back to town all 
teacher Rick Moranis Is the ne d h 00 :m RUSSian glrJ.genlus who swaps sides grown uP. the tension comes to a boiling 
terroriz~. Taking a break from ~s h~~I~~ to help Bood. Then there's the stogie- point ~·s Type A and Type B \l'ing for the 
academic lifestyle, Moranls makes the smoking FMlke Janssen to fill the evil love of Ms. Right. 
mistake of coming back to teach creative seductress quota, Oh James. how do SCREAMERS Sci-fI boy flick hero Peter 
writing at his alma mater. Will Arnold's bully you 00 ~? Weller and his battalion of futuristic foot 
ever leam his lesson? GRUMPIER OlD MEN Same guys soldiers Pl'Otect the human race from 
BIO-OOME Ex.MTV 'weasel" Pauly Shore (Wa~er Matthau and Jack lemmon). destruction. The aggressor. an army of 
and CBWs favor~e Baldwin boy Stephe same plot (the race to get the girl - swiftly reproducing robots. 
knock heads in this goofball co~ ~ AM Margaret). same idea (two blue- SENSE AND SENSlBlUTY Just as period 
two dudes who get trapped Inside a hairedcurmudeons). ~you liked it the films were getting more than a bit 
henTl<\tlcally sealed experimental bloOOme. firsttime around. what are you wa~ing tiresome. along comes Jane Austen's 
l h for? Go see the second Installment st f th aug at. not with. our intellectually ory 0 e smart and savvy Dashwood 
challenged heroes as they blunder through HEAT Good guy versus evil guy as sisters. wnh a smashing screenplay 
their new. strange scientifIC envirorvnent you've seen n dooe many. many times penned by one of our faves. Emma 
Co-produced by Brad Krevoy and Steve before. But who would want to miss Thompson. who also stars in It like so 
Stabler. who brought us the psychological Pacino opposite De Nlro wfth Val Kilmer ~any other fllms about 19th century IWe. 
thriller 'Dumb and Dumber: and Tom Sizemore 00 the side. The Sense and Sensibility' Is full of 
BLACK SHEEP There's one in eve fami film is a look Into the wortd of l.A. cops repressed feelings and copious amolllts 
isn't there? Chris Farley plays the ~oofb~i and mobsters - crossing lines and of cloth"g. StIli. Its unapologetic focus 
brother of a hot.shot politician and fellow testing boundaries. Don't go see n on the lives of courageous and Intelligent 
'Saturday Night live' pal David S ade Is wnh a full stomach. women makes ~ worth seeing. starring 
Farley's handler. charged wnh m~m~ing JUMANJI Robin Williams plays a wild Kate Winslet ( Heavenly Creatures'). 
the damage during a pomical campaign. and grizzly bo}<man who has been Hugh Grant and Emma Thompson. 
Question: Is n humanly possiJle to watch stuck Inside a jungle-themed board TOY STORY Big fun IS In store for all you 
Chris Farleyforthedurationofafeature film? game for 26 years. He is liberated by anl~atlon fan~tlCs. Academy Award-
THECITYOFlOSTCitllDRENAmadscientist two children who discover the dusty winn.,g short director John Lasseter is 
cannotdream. Distraughtoverthe premature game in the attic of their new home. thethe mast termind In charge of .brlnglng 
aglnghisdreamiessnesscauses hecaptures Williams isn'satifledwfthjustretuming se <i'js to Iffe. Funny guys Tim Allen 
the city·s children to steal their dreams. The to the IWe he left behind - he wants to and Tom Hanks add their quirky voices to 
remaining children set out to find their settle the scorewnh Jumanjl's beasts. the mix. Bnng the kids. 
siblings. I'hlat resuks is a scffl. fairy tale If you've ever yeamed to see rhinoceri 12 MONKEYS Bruce Wlltis goes back In 
adventure. from the folks who brought us trampling through the living room. this tme to lind the source of a nasty virus 
·Oelicatessen.' Is the film for you. that's klUing everybocly. and runs into an 
DEAD MAN WAlJUNG TIm Robbins ' latest THE JUROR Alec Baldwin plays a slick anlmakij1rts activist played by Brad P~ 
about a nun who flghts for the IWe-and soul and Icky mafioso type who's out to :N..~wmenbyte;anetBi andD~WebbPeop~s. 
_ of a man sentenced to death for the convince a juror. played (sort on by w'" ade~r. andfllmedwfth 
killings of two teenagers. Stars Sean Pem Demi Moore. to acquit his boss lots of cool. futUristic sci-fi speaal effects. 
and Susan Sarandoo. Early buzz: OscarS currently on trial for an assortment 0; WAJTlNG TO EXHAlE I'hlen you've had 
every which way you turn. nasty things. Baldwin's character has just about enough of all the testosterone-
i MR HOWND'S OPUS (PC) 
i 1. 4. 5. 6:50. 9:15. 9:45 
i TOY STORY (G) 
: 1:10. 3. 5. 7:15 
i BIG BUllY (PG) 
i 9:45 
: 12 MONKEYS (R) 
: 1:20. 4. 6:50. 9:40 
: GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
i 12:40.2:50.4:55.7.9:20 
! SCREAMERS (R) 
i 12:40. 2:55. 5:15. 7:30 
: BLACK SHEEP (PG-ll) 
: 1, 3:05. 5:20. 7:20. 9:25 
! RESTORATION (R) 
. 1:30. 4:15. 7:10. 9:40 
Hoyts Clark's pood. 333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland. 879-1511. 
BED OF ROSES (PG) 
12:30. 2:30. 4:40. 7:40. 9:50 
HEAT(R) 
1.7:30 
FROM DUSK TIll DAWN (R) 
3:40. 7:10.9:40 
SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
12:40. 3:30. 6:30. 9:25 
JUMANJI (PC) 
1:10 
L£AVING LAS VEGAS (R) 
1:30.4.7.9:35 
THE JUROR (R) 
1:40. 4:20. 7:20. 9:45 
WHITE SQUALL (PG-ll) 
12:50.3:50.6:40. 9:30 
; DEAD MAN WAUUNG (R) 
: 1:20. 4:10. 6:50. 9:20 
: The Movies 10 Exchange S~ Portland. 772.9600. 
i THE CITY OF LOST CHILDREN 
! FEB 1-6oWE[)'TUES 5. 7:15. 9:15oSAT & SUN MAT 1. 3 
: WHEN NIGHT IS FAWNG 
! F~ 7·13·WE[)'TUES 5:15. 7. 8:45'SAT & SUN MAT 
: 1.15.3 
Njcke!odeoo Temple and Middle streets. Portland. 
772·9751. 
SABRINA (PG) 
12:50. 3:40. 6:50. 9:20 
BIGOOME (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLy) 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PC) 
3:50. 6:30. 9 
GET SHORTY (R) 
6:40.9:50 
GOI.DENEYE (PG-13) 
4:20. 7. 9:40 
BABE (G) 
12:20. 2:15 (SAT & SUN ONLY) 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PC) 
12:30. 2:30. 4:30 
EYE FOR AN EYE (R) 
1. 4. 7:20. 10 
WAmNG TO EXHAU: (R) a lot of tricks up his sleeve. AsforDemi ch rged actio fl ' ks 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN In the mood fora little ... well. you know howitis wnh Deml. a n IC • go. see this film 
mookeybusiness?PeeWee Herman retums debUt from actor{umeckllrector Forrest 
, 12:40. 3:30. 7. 9:30 
to the big screen in this 'Curious George'. lEAVING LAS VEGAS Ben Sanderson ~~~H·aboutagroupof~frlends. 
e~ue flick In which a freedombent or~""an (Nicolas Cage) Is a bumt-out alcoholic '" '.u ~1 oustoo andAngela Bassetthead 
ralsescainatafive.starhotel Faye~;;';ay who hits las Vegas to drink hlmse~ up the castofchattyfemale friends. light 
and Jason Alexander from 'Seinfeld' join In into the grave. Elizabeth Shue plays on plot. but he~1'f on emotion. Based on 
the mayhem. Sera. the street·smart prostitute who Terry McMillan s best·selling novel. 
EYE FOR AN EYE Sally Field is pissed. (~'. ~':.!~~ ~!r:thih:he ~:d~~IPc::{ WltENNIGHTISFAWNGCamillef,:"lsthe 
hard to picture. we know.) Her daughter has change destiny. Cagejusttookhome a story Q' her life has alreacly been wrttten. A 
been ruthlessly murdered by a who professor and Chnstlan scholar at a 
. man Golden Globe for his role. while Shue PlOtestantcoilege sI!e'sergagoot Martin 
can t even remember what she looked like culled a nomination. Based on John fellowacadem' • . . 0 • 
(Kiefer Sutherland). field seeks her 01'111 O 'BrIen 'ssem~autobiographlcalnovel. a. ,,~am"'ster.CamilIe ·s 
justice a la Charles Broo.oo. The question ~~~atnoshe lisoonbe sosettledthat 
Is. ®Os Gidget have the guts to go through MR. HOUAND'S OPUS Directed by ~O<>cl"'" Then longer presem her wfth 
wnh n? And furthermore. do two wroogs Stephen Herek ('The Three "-~~: a circus oomes to town. 
make a right? Aging cutie Ed Harris plays the Musketeers'). this fllm pays homage and Camille becomes .,fatuated wfth a 
gun{otlng Field's sympathetic husband. to those ovelWorked underpaid people thecl~.!"'rformer ~amed Petra, Sudden~. 
FROM DUSK Till DAWN Hark! It's doctors who guide us through the happiest a~lIlgto ~r life story iSfl'SO clear. 
and directors toting guns. George 'ER" years of our lives. Richard Dreyfuss WHITE SQUAU Jeff Bridges sets' out on 
Clooney and Quentin Tarant 'lflO play rotten stars as the teacher who spends his the high seas to teach, a gaggle of 
I~e searching for the fountain of youth PUbescent boy h t I The 
thievint brothers who stumble upon a grou~ only to realize n has been In his S ow 0 sal. weather 
of vampires making their home in a shady classroom all the while. gets rough. the tilly ship IS tossedands" 
Mexican bar called the "Titty TWister.' Also boys are lost. ShIPWr«:ked. they all look 
starringHaNeyKe~elandthealwayssmokin' RESTORATION Robert Downey. Jr. to Papa Bridge. (and w~ln themselves. 
Juliette lewis as Clooney and Tarantino's plays a talented 17th century medical of course) to make sense of the tragedy. 
student who succumbs to the many No "lord of the Aies' this time. 
! E!agship Cinemas. 206 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. 781.5616. 
: MR HOLLAND'S OPUS (PC) 
: 12:45. 3:35. 6:25. 9:05 
: BED OF ROSES (PG) 
: 12:30.2:30. 4:30. 7:30. 9:30 
: TOY STORY (G) 
: 1:15. 3. 5. 7 
: GRUI'tfPlER OI.D MEN (PG-13) 
: 12:50. 3:05. 5:10. 7:20. 9:25 
: HEAT(R) 
: 8:35 
: JUMANJI (PG) 
: 12:45.3. 5:15. 7:25. 9:35 
i DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
i 1. 3:40. 6:30. 8:55 
: BLACK SHEEP (PG-13) 
: 1:05. 3:10. 5:15. 7:05. 9:10 
: THE JUROR (R) 
: 1:45. 4:15. 6:45. 9:15 
! WHITE SQUALl (PG-13) 
; 1:10. 3:50. 6:20. 9 
r 
Prime cut 
Take no prisoners: Straight GUtta New York City, THE FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS are three guys on a mission to 
create a sound that entertains in the great tradition of lounge music. Before images of Mel Tonne begin dancing 
in your head. understand that their sound is a new breed. Guitarist/songwriter Huey explains, 'we marry the 
technology ofthe '905 with the rudimental inflections found in early blues, jazz and rock 'n° roll.' Their songs have 
a bass-filled grooviness that lilts you up and keeps you afloat, whether you choose to dance a few steps or kick 
up your boots and bob your head to the beat. Their new CD, 'Come Rnd Yourself,o is filled with songs like 'Scooby 
Snacks' - a documentation of drug-induced bank robbery - which illuminate how these guys chose their name. 
At Granny Killam·s. 55 Market St, Portland, Feb 2 at 8:30 pm, Tix: $5. 7 6 1 - 2 7 8 7 
lbupadlY 1 
The ate &I, Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
(souQ. 416 Fore St. Portland. 7801207. 
clJde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. 
So. Portland. 7~73. 
_'I Stooegate (gothic rock). 13 Brown 
st. Portland. 772·7891. 
ar .... ' 1UIIIm'. Guster. 55 Market St. 
Portland. 761·27B7. 
Hod,tho, Brtwpub Jenny Woodman 
(acoustic). 351ndlaSt. Portland. 871·9124. 
Leo'. Open Mic wnh P..,gaea. 1 Exchange 
st. Portland. 82& 1Ul. 
MorpnIItId'. Jazz Workshop Orchestra 
(l&piece band). 121 Center st. Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Pori Tu.rn Ring (loud rock). 
11 Mounoo St. Portland. 77 4-{)444. 
_ ~ IIftwIIIC Canopo", All About 
Chad (alt/pop) wfth Big Hot SLIl. 14 York 
St. Portland. 773-2337. 
n"..." .... Greg Powers (karaoke). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
The ~ BIC Bob's Dance Night. 
3 Sprtng st. Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown Billy'. 811 ...... Groove Duo (Sa1./ 
organ). 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 78~141. 
WII·. R_.nt Ken Cox (a guy and 
his gunar). 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
76&3322. 
Zootz Bounce (OJ larre love spins). 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
'rldlY 2 
The IIIC &I, Rick Russell & the Cadillac 
Homs. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
_'. Jordan's BlrtIlday and the reunloo 
otthe Gizmos (insane soft pIIlk). 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772·7891. 
IIodCthoC ~ Kahtunes. 35 India 
St. Portland. 871-9124. 
.pJCltld'. Jordan Patterson & The D.C. 
Hurricanes (blues). Part 5.121 Center St. 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old 'ort Tnern Ring (loud rock). 
11 Mounoo St. Portland. 714-0444. 
IIH .. •• lazy llChtnlng (Jenry Garcia 
trlJute band). B65 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
Sprtnc_CIftlSWi'CingBlueMatadors 
(dance swlr'C).175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 
767-4621. 
_ Cout ar.wtrC ~ HeIWY 
Metal Homs. 14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
1IpptrIry Pub Tom Oyhiberg, Sheratoo 
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The IJncItfCround OJ TIm Staney(dance. 
dance. dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
V .. ~llo'. Chameleon (rock/lop 40). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
aUur.IY 8 
The ate &I, Rapt Rascals & the Sorority 
House Homs. 416 Fore St. Portland. 
7B01207. 
ctydt'. Pub Karaoke. 113 Dee.., St. 
So. Portland. 79!M473. 
MoipIIIItId'. Studebaker John and the 
Hawks (blues). 121 Center St. Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port T ... ,. Ring (loud rock). 
11 Mounoo St. Portland. 77 4-{)444. 
Raoul'. The Jazz Mandolin Project (PhI"" 
splr>Off). 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
SpotocPollltCalo Red UghtRevue (IUs/ 
R&B/soul). 115 Pickett St. So. Portland. 
761-4621. 
_~ ...... ~CatIe 
Curtis (Iolk). 14 York St. Portland. 
173-2331. 
1IpptrIry Pub Alan Ktlg Band. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
175-6161. 
.... l1li ........ OJ 11m Stll1ly (dance. 
dance. dance). 3 SprlnC St. Portland, 
773-3315. 
V.rrlll.·. Chameleon (rock/top 40). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
_ Decades ot Dance (dancers rojoIoe). 
31 Forest A .... Portland. 773-8187. 
II ••• Y 4 
FrM SINtt T_ Open Jam wfth Jeff 
MerriH. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
arlMJ u..'. SpacehoC. 55 Market St. 
Portland. 161·2187. 
MorConlltld·. Gospel Brunch (Hallelujahl 
- doors open at noon). 121 Center St. 
Portland. 7745853. 
Tilt Undtrlround Karaoke with Nick 
Knownoo. 3 Spring St .• Portland. 773-3315. 
_. End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
(acoustic). 52v.11artSt Portland. 773-0093. 
Zooll All-lequest dance night. 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 173-8187. 
mandlY 5 
lilt IIC EM, laser Karaoke wfth Ray Dog . 
416 Fore St. Portland. 7801207. 
Ft.S_T ...... OpenMicwfthGrunken 
Funge. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Morl.nlltld·. Randall'S House Party. 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
The UndtI&rvund Absolut.;y Fabulous NIgIrt. 
3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315. 
WhIrr. End Open Mic wnh Ken (acoustic I. 
521'hlarl St. Portland. 773-0093. 
ta.adlY 8 
The ate EM, Open Blues Jam. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 7801207. 
FrM Slrttl T_ Open Mic Poetry Night 
wfth a surprise host. 12B Free St. Portland. 
174-1114. 
Gr ••• ,'. Big Girl Margarita Night. 
164 Market St. Portland. 761·27B7. 
Raoul'. WrIter's Open MIt with Ami CiIwI< 
and special guest Nancy Del,iudlce. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8886. 
UpIiowII..,. ....... AI Hawkes and his 
String Fusion. 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
1~141. 
wur. EM Ken and Butt UnpluUed 
(acoustic). 521'1!1art St, Portland. 1730093. 
_ Boukan GInen (1IaIt8I roots rock). 
31 Forest A .... Portland. 773-8187. 
w ..... a"IY 7 
.... ate r.y Red ~ Rewe (blues/R&B/ 
soul). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
CIjIIt'. Pl*oIo:oustic Pete Gleason & Ffiends. 
113 Deean St, So. Portland. 7~13. 
BevIn ...... SUM Open Mic. 11 81O'M1 
St. Portland. 934-4802. 
Uptown Illy' ......... Dr. Old Time 
(southemmelodles).l ForestAve. Portland. 
1~141. 
VIII'. R..-..I Open mle fo",.,slclans and 
poets. 78lslandAve.Peaks lsIand.16&3322. 
, 
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Morganfield's 
l'or/II/III/" 1/011/, · for I,,',' 1/,,\1,.' 
Clean Air! 
Top Entertainment! 
Best Sound System! 
Largest Beer Selection! 
Thuraday, Feb. I, 8:00 P.M .. -6 
Jazz Workshop Orchestra 
J 8-piece Big Band Jazz! 
Friday, Feb. 2, 9:00 P.M .. -6 
Jordan Patterson" lhe D.c. IUobr8 
New Blues from Washington. D. C. 
9afurday, Feb. 3, 9:00 P.M .. -6 
9tudebaker John Ir The Hawk. 
Smokin' Chicago Blues! 
Sunday, Feb. 4, 11-2:00 P.M., $6 
Jazz Brunch 
Our Great Buffet only $8.95 1 
Monday. Feb. 6. 9:00 P.M •. free 
Randall's House Party 
Open Mic Night! Prizes! 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 9:00 P.M .. t17 
Jefferson 9tarship Acoustic 
Explorer-Featuring: Paul Kantner. Jack 
Casady. Diana Mangano. & Gary Cambra 
Friday, Feb. 9, 9:00 P.M .• $5 
King Memphis" The Monatcha 
Roclwbilly Dance Party! 
9afurday. Feb. 10, 9:00 P.M .• $10 
Chick Willis 
The Stoop-Down Man! A Blues Legend! 
Valantine's Dayl Wed. Feb. 14. 8 P.M. 
E'ddie C. Campbell 
Chicago Blues Legend. only $5 per couple 
Also: 2/18 D,W, OIll'B Showdown 
'1/fl Tinsley Ellis 8c Kenl'l\l Neal 
'1/22 Buckwheat Z\jdeoo 
'1/2a John Hammond 8c Duke Robillard 
'1/24 Be Oiddley 
'1/25 The Mollys 
a/4 Koko Taylor 
FIII~ FE .. 2 • , ..... Swinging Blue Matadors 
SAT •• FEB. ! • !PM • Red Ught Revue 
SUN., FEB 10 • !PM • Jirmly • 1lle SOUl cats 
SAT., FEJ. 17 • !PM 0 RocIdn'Vlbration 
~I'HI\(; 0\ ll()\\:\ TO I lIE 1'01\ I: 
.; ~IIIl\lIt·, 110m til<' Old 1'01 t 
PIPn1\ of Fn't' P.II kIlH!' 























eThan (j 7:00 
'frits..@8oOO. 5 .. @3,00 
Preview 
'Th"" Feb I at fri Feb 2 
(poy ..... ,..~) 
'Thut"!'), at Sunol.)' 210, I """", 
'1"><k", $ 10 tll2 
14 ScHooL ST. BRUNSWICK 
FN injt".",41w. fI,. ruuvaluJn 
729-8584 
AMETHYST!! 
Annual Sale at Dan & Pat's 
20% Off All Amethyst Jewelry, Unset 
Stones, and Natural Crystals 
Always Honest Maine Prices 
R DAN &: PAT'S P OCK SHO 
837 Ocean Ave. (RI. g ..... F.l ..... lh t;..) 
Open Thurs, Frj &. Sat 11-5 
T-shirt of the week! 
Order at EYE CANDY 
P.O. BOX 5451 ---
Portland, ME 04101 
thursday 1 
Chad libs: If we could choose only one 
reason to check out ALL ABOUT CHAD, it 
would have to be the band's bio, which 
reads like a "Mad Lib" - it makes the lame 
story ofhowthe four members met in school 
(like a zillion other indie quartets) a lot 
more readable. The notes to their new CD, 
"Down in Front," describe lead singer/ 
songwriter Ben Reiser as "barking tune-
fully," but he sounds more like Carly Simon 
possessed by a youthful Neil Young. 
Reiser gets by with a little help from the 
squeaky-clean pop riffs of his instru-
mental counterparts. Hear them for your-
self at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 
14 York St., at 10 p.m. Tix; $2. 772-2337. 
friday 2 
Blues child: Canadian harp player Jor-
dan Patterson has devoted his entire life to 
the blues. At only 26, he is signed to a major 
blues label, has his own release - "Give 
Me a Chance" - and is considered one of 
the hottest blues talents. Looks like the 
devotion has paid off. He and his band, 
JORDAN PATTERSON. THE D.C. tRI .... 
RlCANES, feature upbeat funky material 
and slow blues. At Morganfield's, 121 Cen-
ter St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 774-5853. 
saturday 3 
Home court advantage: CATIE CURTIS 
grew up in Saco and in recent years spent 
time in Boston, singing at night and doing 
social work by day. Much of her music 
deals with the impact this work has had on 
her. From frustration with the government 
and politicians to empathy for abused 
children and the homeless, she writes 
songs that share how she feels . Her brand-
spanking-new release, "Truth From Lies," 
has been drawing praise from all over. New 
England Peiformermagazine named it "Best 
Folk/Acoustic Album." Root for a fellow 
Mainah at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 
14 York St., at 10 p.m. Tix: $12. 772-2337. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
sunday 4 
Strong women: Dr. Endesha Ida Mae 
Holland's "FROM THE MISSISSIPPI 
DELTA, ~ presented by Portland Stage Com-
pany, follows the life of Phelia, from her 
girlhood in the rural south of the 194Os, 
through the Civil Rights eraand toa changed 
and successful life 40 years later. Facing 
such daunting barriers as racism and sex-
ism, Phelia finds the only way out is to 
stand up for herself. The cast of three women, 
who share and exchange roles, includes 
Stephanie Berry, who appeared on film 
recently in "The Incredibly True Adven-
tures of Two Girls in Love." See this story 
of triumph at Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave., at 2 p.m. Runs through 
March 2. Tix: $15-$29 (discounts for se-
niors and students). 774-0465. 
monday 5 
Fishes out of water: Imagine the results 
of a carpenter asked to build with straw or a 
poet asked to compose with pictures. The 
annual WATERSHED: ARTISTS INVITE 
ARTISTS program operates on this very 
principle. Non-<:eramic artists are invited to 
the Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts 
in Edgecomb to work with clay for the first 
time, and an exhibition of their work shows 
through Feb. 16atthe USMArt Gallery in 
Gorham. Printmaker Susan Gl'oce will talk 
about her Watershed experiences at the 
gallery at 4 p.m. Hear other Watershed 
artists on Feb. 6 & 7. 780-5409. 
tuesday 8 
Perusing poetry: Poetry is meant to be 
read out loud and discussed, not left on the 
page to tum yellow. With that sentiment, 
Portland Public Library presents AFTER 
FROST: POETRY IN NEW ENGLAND, a 
series of readings and discussions for devo-
tees and critics of New England poetry. The 
discussions will begin with the quintessen-
tial New England poet Robert Frost and 
progress through the poetry of 30 more 
recent poets representing diverse cultural 
points of view. Local poetry buff William 
Watterson willlead the discussions, at Port-
land Public Library, One Monument Sq., 
Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. Books for the series 
are available at the library. Free. 871-1758. 
wednesday 7 
Life crisis: Camille, the central character 
of Patricia Rozema's "WHEN NIGHT IS 
FAWNG, ~ feels the story of her life has 
already been written from beginning to end. 
A professor and Christian scholar at a Prot-
estant college, she is engaged to Martin, a 
. fellow academic and a minister. She knows 
she soon will be so settled that the expanse of 
her life holds no questions. With the arrival 
of a circus, however, her mundane life is 
pleasantly interrupted. Camille becomes in-
fatuatedwithacircusperformernamedPetra. 
Suddenly, the ending to her life story is not 
so clear. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 
5:15,7& 8:45 p.m. Shows Feb. 7-13. Tix: $4, 
$2.50 Weds. 773-9600. 
Watershed moments: artists talk about clay at the USM Art Gallery Feb. 5, 6 " 7. 
8 
Loud and clear: A show we thought 
might slip through the cracks with the clos-
ing of the State Theatre has been hoisted to 
safety. LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III, known 
far and wide for his acerbic wit and 
unapologetically wacky brand of song-
writing, comes to Portland with a bevy of 
new songs. "Grown Man," the 15th release 
of his career, includes such pearls of wis-
dom as "Just a John," which Wainwright 
explains as "explorations into being a man 
and the self-loathing that goes with it." For 
more tips on being a man, head to Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $13.50 
(tix purchased at the State will be honored). 
773-6886. 
friday 9 
Dancingpaintbrushes: We all know that 
life imitates art and art imitates life. How 
about this one: dance imitates painting? 
Modem dance trio Berg, Jones & Sarvis' 
"DANGEROUS DOORYARDS~ responds 
to the work ofRogerWinter. Winter'spaint-
ings, displaying, among other things, dead 
animals suspended in space above rural 
Maine farmyards, seem about as distant 
from dance as one could get. Only the 
performance will tell. At the Baxter Gal-
lery, 619 Congress St., at 8 p.m. Tix: $10 
(free for MECA cardholders). Seating is 
limited; call for reservations. 775-5152. 
saturday 10 
Cheer up: Don't get yourself in a pickle 
about the State closing its doors. Get out 
and celebrate what we do have at the sec-
ond annual WARM UP FESTIVAL. The 
Downtown Arts District is throwing its 
doors wide open and inviting you in to 
examine everything artsy. Maine College 
of Art's open house, beginning at 10 a.m., 
will include demonstrations from all seven 
studio departments, plus its Saturday pro-
grams. At the Portland Museum of Art, 
snow sculpture is on the agenda, along with 
children's activities in the Great Hall. The 
Children's Museum will unveil its new "Bug 
Builders" exhibit with a full day of activi-
ties, while the singing duo "Julie and 
Brownie" will entertain kids at the Portland 
Conservatory of Music. Free (museum ad-
missions are extra). 775-5098. 
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Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagement ring is 
important. It is a symbol of your love and conunit-
menl which she will wear everyday for the rest of 
her life. We undentand why every aspect and detail 
of the selection proCess must be exactly right . 
When yoq' (e ready to become engaged to be mar-
ried we have !he brighleS~ most beautiful. brilliant 
diamonds and northern New England's very best 
selection of the ring styles women most desire. 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers 
t~ Upstairs J~w~lry StQr~ 
570 Congress Street 
Ponland. Maine 04101 Q95 
20-50 0/0 OFF ALL \NINTER GEAR 
SNOWBOARDS ~IIAIK GEAR 
Original Sin X 160 em ............... $349 .... ....... $225 Dynastar 94 Vertieal200 em ..... $199 ........... $139 
Original Sin Y 151 em ...... ......... $319 ........... S 199 Dynastar94 Yetti 182 cm .......... S249 ........... S 179 
All Pill w/binding Dynastar 94 Ultra BolITa 
145. 148 & 152 em ..... ............. S360 ... ..... .. . s25'1 ~~~e&31:~ ~~~: :: : : : :: ::::: :: : :: : :J~~~:: : ::::::: :m9 
Pill & Hoeger Soft Bindings ....... S 11 5 ... .... .... $89 Raimey Super Loop ................... $95 ............. $66 
~ 30"'- Off Rottefella 412 Binding ............... $99 ............. $69 »..,. Voile 3 pin cable release ........... $ 1 05 .......... . $74 
IIIE: All Clothing Merrell m FUSIon Bool... .. ..... ... $385 .......... $269 
AI Merrel m Flash Boot ................ $299 .......... $ 199 
. "The ski shop with the lowest prices: I Z Main Street • Goma. • IJt-2nO 
Resolve to help others 
in the New Year 
"Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of...I 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month. 
$1560 cash a year, all mine_ Donating 
plasma, I sit back in a soft lounge chair, read, 
study, talk, or just dream, in a place filled 
with friends. 60 min. later I'm up and 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
away, smiling, cash in hand." 
Come In ... it's that easy! 685 Congress st. Portland 
772-5715 
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·Betray"· The Public Theatre of lewiston/Au bum 
presents the story of an adulterous love affair that 
moves backwards In time. progressing from cool 
detachment Into the heat of paSSion. At the Public 
Theatre. comer of Usbon & Maple St. lewiston. Feb 2. 
11. Thurs. Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. 11x: $12.50 ($10 
seniors/students). 782-3200. 
·BlItheSplrlt· Portland Players presents Noel Coward's 
comic story of novelist Charles Condomlne and his wife 
Ruth ·s brush with the occult. At 420 Cottage Rd. S. 
Portland. Feb 2-10. Frl & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm. 11x: 
$13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"The CompiNt WOIka ofWHm Sh ...... (abrtdled)" The 
Theater Project of Brunswick presents all 37 of 
Shakespeare's plays rolled Into one playful . comic 
production. At the Theater Project. 14 School SI, 
Brunswick. Feb 1-18. Thurs 7 pm. Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 
3 pm. TIx: $12 ($10 students/ seniors). Feb 1 & 2 are 
pay-what.yolH:an nights. Thurs & Sun 2-for-l . 729-
8584. 
"Gle"","Y Glen R .... • Dark Water Theatre Company 
presents Da)lld Mamet's dark tale of the Interior world 
of real estate agents. At the Arts Conservatory Theatre 
& Studio (ARTS). 47 Middle St. Portland. Feb 1-4. Wed 
-Sat at 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. 11x: $12 ($8 seniors/ students). 
791-2465. 
·K .. pln, Tom Nlc.· Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a heartbreaking play about a famlly's struggle 
to ,are for Its son and the price of blind devotion. At Mad 
Horse Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. Portland. Feb 1-25. 
Thurs. Fri. Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm. Tlx: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). $20 for Sat performance. $10 for 
Feb 1 & 2. Pay what you can night. Feb 4 . 797-3338. 
'U~I Ca .... r.1 Murderl· Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mystery dinner theater production althe Village 
Cafe Restaurant. 112 Newbury St. Portland. Feb 3.10. 
17 24. at 7:30 pm.11x: $29.95. Reservations required. 
775-1144. 
"M.", ... Can Be Murder· Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-my.tery dinner theater production at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel. 157 High St. Portland. Feb 3. 
10. 17 24. at 7:30 pm. TIx: $29.95. Reservations 
required. 775-1144. 
auditions/etc 
Oak StrMt School for the PerfonnlnCArts workshops: 
'DevelOping an Effective Professional Presence.' Feb 
2-4; 'Stage Combat.' Feb 10; 'An Overview of Stage 
Management.' Feb 11. Call for times and prices. 775-
5103. 
c.thecJral Ch8mber 51".... A community choir based 
at SI-luke's Cathedral seeks new member • • Auditions 
by appointment. 772-5434. 
sunda, 4 
Me!vynTanlntematlonally known and acclaimed for his 
playing. will perform 18th century plano music on the 
wooden forteplano. the 'grande' plano of the 18th 
century Vienna. At Portland High School Theater. 284 
Cumberland Ave. at 3 pm. 11x: $22. 772-8630. 
upcoming 
PartlancJSymphany 0rchM1n0 Feb 8. Toshlyukl Shimada. 
music director and conductor of the PSO. will mark the 
tenth anniversary of his audition by conducting some of 
hlsfavome music. Shimada will bejolned by VIolinist Ani 
Kavafian and VIolist Ida KavafJan. At Cumberland County 
CMc Center. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 11x: $15-$35. 773-
8191. 
"It'. Uke Belntln Love,· Feb 9. featuring the BroadWay 
show tunes of lerner & loewe with the Portland 
Community Chorus end guest vocalists. At Cumberland 
County CMc Center. Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $15-
$35. 773-8191. 
"The AdVentures of Peter Pan· presented by Centre of 
Movement School of Performing Arts. 19 State St. 
Gorham. Feb 3 at 7 pm and Feb 4 at 3 pm. 11x: $4 ($3 
.eniors/ students). 839-3267. 
Atepe 657 Congress St. Portland. Creatlve movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 78().1500. 
Ballroom Dance SocIal The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St. Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a winter session of classes In 
jazz. tap. street funk. ballet. stretch and dencemagic at 
15151. John St. Portland. Feb 10: African dance class 
with Usa Newcomb and Jeff Densmore from 1-2:30 pm. 
871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Danee groups 
for people of all age. and abilities. Open dance Mondays 
from 7-10 pm ($3) and class Tuesday. from 8-10 pm 
($5) at the Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland; Wednesdays. class from!>-7 pm ($4) and 
open dance from 7-10 pm ($4) at the United Methodist 
Church Dance Studio. comer of Elm and Chapel St, S. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Ccntradance wtth C_ed Stovepipe Band every third 
FrI at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Youn. Men'. Choir holds ongOing auditions by 
appointment onlY. 854<>182. 
YouncPlaywrlpt'.c.nt.etChlldren·sTheatreofMaine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline Is Mar 1 • . 1996. 874-<l371. 
Ccntradance with The Sea Slug. the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon 




IIusIt with special guests Goo Goo Dolls and Madder 
Rose. At the Cumberland CountyCIVlc Center, Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. TIx: $21.50. 775-3331. 
frida, 2 
Sopr.-ElIenClllc ........ performs Bruce Athlan's new 
song cycle 'K!nderlleder'wlth the accompaniment of 
Jara Goodrich on harp. Greybert Beacham on viola. 
Nancy Smith on marimba and VIbraphone. Krysla Tripp 
on nute and Delmar Small on plano. At Corthell Concert 
Hall. USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. 11x: $9 ($5 
seniors/students). 78Q.5555. 
saturda, 3 
·SoncoofF ............... Joy·Malne·sall-womenchoru •• 
'Women In Harmony,' performs Itswinterconcertatthe 
Immanuel Baptist Church. 156 High St, Portland at 8 
pm. TIx: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 885-0995. 
Ccntradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Gotta Danc. The Gatta Dance studio. located at 
Scarborough Profes.ional Center. 136 Rt 1 . 
Scarborough, offers classe.ln Argentine TaniO, Salsa. 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. friday Night Dance 
Party - dance to ballroom. latin. swing and 
contemporary music every FrI from 8-11 Pm. Chel1)-free. 
Ught refreshments and free parklnll. Cost: $6. 883-
6952. 
lIMDanclnCCI-SoutIIPortlandParksandRecreatlon 
Is accepting registrations for a class beginning Feb 28. 
to run Wednesdays from 7-8 pm. 767-7650. 
Mal ... BaII_ D_ 614A Congres. St. Portland. 
offers classes In swing. foxtrot. waltz and latin dance. 
as well as a dance party every Saturday nl&ht. from 8 
pm-mldnlght. 773-0002 
Malniac SwIne hosts ajltterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall. on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Rats. Portland. Next dance. Feb 2 with The 
Swinglnll Blue Matadors. $6. 828-1795. 
Maplewood Dane. Center 383 Warren Ave. Portland.ls 
open every night for danCing. Country danCing Thurs-
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
TheS,...... Network will hold a dance Feb 10 from 8:15 
pm-12:15 am. at the Ramada Inn. 1230 Congress St. 
Portland. Smoke-free. Cost: $8 ($5 members). 741-
2163. 
street FUnk D_ A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Congress St. Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
1\0 .... " .. 0'.,... Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. from 8:30-11:30 pm. Ilefreshments 
available, all dance. taught. Co.t: $5. 772-4460. 
events 
The Capitol Steps Feb 2. 
The "politically correct, 
bipartisan" comedic troupe 
of former Washington D,C, 
Congressional Staffers, At 
the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $16.50-$22.50. 
879-1112, 
clu b s 
"Mw ...... ~ NMrElWMd:~."""'rilFoIIh 
- W ...... A celebration of the  chun::h 
InIdItIons In MeIne wII be held on Feb 3 as pertofUSM's Bleck 
History Month ceIebIatioi I. f'eaturfl1l an address from CIleI)i 
TCMnSend GIlkes at 1 pm, 'A ShoutI~ People: CUlture, 
imagfnalfon end the BIrth of the AfrIcsn AmerIca1 ~s 
Exper1ence.' A popUli' documentary about black history In 
MaIne. 'AnctooroftheSoU. 'Will beshovmat2:15 pm, folloWed 
/¥adlscussla1.At4 pm. a Ph!! discussion will be held on the 
~ of AfrIcan.Amer1ca ~ In northern New 
ErcIend. 7804200. 
"Beyonclthe BoItOlllLlne: Poetry ..... the ......... atIGn 
riI the ..... In ~. AmerIca" Feb 7. Corporate 
poet DaVId Whyte will speak about awakening creatiVIty. 
pesslon and courage In people whose work and personal 
experiences have rendered them fearful and 
dIscouraged. At the Mariner'. Church Banquet Center, 
368 Fore St, Portland, from 6-8 pm. Cost: $15 ($25 for 
two). Presented by MEBSR and ICl. Call for reservation. 
773-3254. 
Warm Up FestIval The Downtown Arts District opens ~s 
doors to the public from 10 am-3 pm Feb 10. MaIne 
College of Art·s open house. beginning at 10 a.m .• will 
Include demonstratlonsfrom all seven studio departments 
plus Its Saturday programs. At the Portland Museum of 
Art. snow sculpture building Is on the agenda along with 
chlldren's actlvttles In the Great Hall. The Children 's 
Museum will unveil Its new ' Bug Builders ' exhIbit with a 
full day of actlVltles. And slnglng duo' Julie and Brownie' 
will entertain kids at the Portland Conservatory of Music. 
Free (museum admissions are extra). 775-5098. 
Big, but not bad 
BREWING COMPANY 
T he ~ain floor looks like a friggin' fern ba~. The restaurant area resembles an upscale national 
charn. The view from the outdoor deck IS worse than the one from Brian Boru's back porch. 
But the third floor perfonnance space - complete with good acoustics, clear sightlines and room 
to dance - has the potential to render those complaints unimportant.' 
Stone Coast Brewing finally opened its enormous facility at 14 York St on Jan. 26 and, in 
theory, immediately improved Portlanders' possibilities for hearing decent music on any given 
evening. It's still too early to say if Stone Coast, which so far has contented itself with booking 
Devonsquare, a few State Theatre leftovers and some other less memorable but equally 
inoffensive artists, has the brains and guts to use its size and setup to shake up the town. The 
schedule calls for alternative bands on Thursdays, mainstream acts on Friday and jazz or blues 
on Saturday. That's open-ended enough to allow hope of hearing some fresh sounds, while vague 
enough to induce concern that we're about to be hit with another round of the same' old glop. 
Suffice it to say that, with room for more than 300 patrons, this new jOint could suck up lots of 
action that's been going, by default, to less well-endowed bars. 
The beer? It's pretty good, with indications it'll soon be better. Head brewer Peter Leavitt 
arrived at Stone Coast from its sister brewery at Sunday River, but he doesn't seem to be tlYing 
to duplicate the ski area's recipes. While Leavitt offers a CannelY Kolsh that's clearly designed 
to mute the complaints of the Iit~l)'-ice-red crOWd, his other brews are more adVenturous. The 
first batch of his 420 India Pale Ale lacked hop character and oak flavor, but if the IPA he turned 
out at Sunday River is any indication, it shOUld improve as he learns the quirks of a new system. 
The fIVe Points Extra Special Bitter has a subtle roasted taste that's surprising for the style, but 
in no way interferes with a desire to drink several. Th!l Stone Coast Stout is rich and smooth. 
The beer selection is strong. but it's in the area of entertainment that Stone Coast has the 
potential to shake up a complacent scene. At least there's the opportunity to hoist a few pleasant 
pints While waiting to find out if it's up to the task. 
• AL OlAMON 
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Misery you can dance to 
nounced that the country was bad enough 
to drive singers away; the words were soon 
on the lips of people in the streets. 
Before the next Carnival, however, a 
military coup forced Boukan Ginen into 
exile, first to Canada and then to Mexico. 
In 1994 a U.S.-led multinational force in-
vaded Haiti and dismantled the army that 
had ousted J ean-BertrandAristide in 1991, 
and last year Aristide was returned to 
"The powerful 
countrle. have to 
help u. now," says 
Jean-Felix. "People 
want to be proud to 
be known a. Haitian." 
power. "There is peace, but still suffering," 
said Jean-Felix. "The rest of the world has 
to know people can't stay without some-
thing to eat, without something to wear, 
without electricity. 
Making music that's "political, but not political": Boukan Glnen. PHOTO/ STEPHEN HOMER 
"Now it's OK - we can say what we 
want, when we want', where we want," he 
continued, but declined to describe the 
current political situation in detail or talk 
about Haiti's recent elections. "Our music 
is political, but it's not political," he said, 
implying that it's the big issues, rather than 
names and faces in the political arena, that 
interest the musicians leading the mizik 
Voodoo rockers BoDkan Glnen meld social concerns with 
killer polyrhythms. Call It edutalnment, Haldan style. 
rasin movement. 
• PATTI LANIGAN HORVAT 
Boukan Ginen has taken on a big 
mission - to help listeners understand 
not only the misery of people in its 
native Haiti, but of peoples' suffering all 
over the world . 
"Wehavetomakethepowerfulcoun-
tries know they have to help us now," 
the band's guitarist Vladimir Jean-Felix 
told CBWin a telephone interview from 
Haiti last week. "Haiti is a country. 
People want to be proud to be known as 
Haitian." 
The Creole name Boukan Ginen 
means "fire from Africa" and is associ-
ated with Dahomey, an African deity 
who destroys evil and purifies with fire . 
In the crucible of Haiti's oppression 
under the regimes of Papa Doc and 
Baby Doc Duvalier, Boukan Ginen 
fused African voodoo songs and 
rhythms with contemporary rock to cre-
ate mizik rasin, roots music aimed at 
educating the masses and inciting revo-
lution in the soul. 
The I O-piece band brings its brand of 
musical fire to Zootz on Feb. 6 . 
Jean-FelIX, along with singer Eddy 
Francois and drummer Evens Seney, 
bring to Boukan Ginen a musical chem-
istry they developed while members of 
the band Boukman Eksperyans in the 
late 1980s. Jean-Felix arranges Boukan 
Ginen's mixture of carnival music, 
Haitian folk , reggae and rock, with Af-
rican-style ~a11 and response vocals con-
veying the group's mes~age in Creole. 
Astride a street rhythm heavy on bass and 
percussion, Francois sings and screams 
praises to African ancestors in a voice that 
marries James Brown's power with the 
fluidity of the late Bob Marley. The band 
uses traditional Haitian instruments as well 
as modem electric instruments, from a 
family of drums indigenous to Haiti (the 
manman tanbou, segon tanbou and kata) 
Prior to the creation of mizik rasin, most 
Haitian bands played compas, a close rela-
tive to the Dominican merengue. Compos 
mixes jazz orchestration with Caribbean 
rhythms at a more relaxed tempo. Jean-
Felix criticized compas for its lack of mean-
ingful lyrics and tendency to be simply 
commercial dance music. 
The lyrics of roots music, on the other 
hand, mean . something to the common 
people of Haiti , Jean-Felix said, and the 
rhythms energize them. 
Even though audiences 
may not understand the 
words to their songs, 
to shakers and bells heard in 
West African music to the 
drums, guitars, keyboards 
and horns prominent in 
American rock and funk . 
Describing his own style, 
Jean-Felix named Jimi 
Hendrix and Eddie Van 
Boukan Ginen expects 
BOUKAN GINEN WILL PERFORM them to understand the 
FEB. 6 AT ZOOTZ, 31A FOREST music at a deeperlevel. So 
AVE., AT 8 P.M. BERNARD 
TSHIMANGOLEY AND HIS GROUP 
Halen as two of his favorite WILL OPEN. TlX: $8 ADVANCE. 
guitarists. His unbridled ap-
while lyrics depict mass 
suffering, the underlying 
polyrhythms built by 
Seney and the band's other 
proach to playing his Fender 
Stratocaster has earned him 
the nicknames 'Jimi Jean-Felix' and 'The 
Voodoo Van Halen.' 
The band's music gets airplay now, but 
a few years ago Haitian leaders squelched 
the message and the rebellious mood it 
created in the streets. During the Duvaliers' 
rule, singing in the language of the people 
- Creole - was frowned upon, and play-
ing street music known as rara during Car-
nival became a form of protest against the 
country's elitepowerbase. In 1991 Boukan 
Ginen's "Pale Pale W," from its 
Xenophile/Green Linnet release "Jou A 
Rive," won the prize for best song at Car-
nival. Lyrics over a driving rhythm an-
percussionists provoke au-
diences to dance in sweaty release. 
At Tuesday's show the band will play 
cuts from its first release, "Jou A Rive" 
(meaning "the day will corne"), as well as 
from a second album they recorded last 
year, "Rev 'A Nous," Creole for "our 
dreams." 
Boukan Ginen sings of the day when 
poverty and sadness are banished, and 
people who have suffered find themselves 
in a place where they can live free and true 
to themselves. "The music is in us," said 
Jean-Felix. "We have a message to the 
world." caw. 
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slcrli Bilver $24 
14K III $139 ~ up 
• d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange st., ponland 772-5119 
mon-satlO:00-5:30 
Charm Your Valentine with 
Heart-Shaped Jewelry 
Set in a Variety of Natural Gemstones 
Always Honest Maine Prices 
R DAN &: PAT'S P OCKSHO 
837 Ocean Ave. (Rr. 9 ..... F ....... '" t ... ) 
Open Thun, Fri &. Sat I 1-5 
PARENTS HAVING 
CONTACT WITH DHS 
If'lQ.!! have contacted 
CHilO PROTECTION SERVICES 
regarding the well·being of a child, 
WE would like to hear from 'lQ.!!. 
Please send a letter or a postcard with 
your name and phone number to: 
Committee for 
Responsible Parenting 
P.O. Box 205 
Saco, ME 04072 
.. ~~~d. -= __ d. 
---~-" Now serving beer & wine 
M .. Td .... d. W .. TH Il.ID,F .. ST 11.11, SUM 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middl e Street Portland 774·6711 
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art 
openings 
c:otr..By 0..lOI 620Congress St, Portland. 'Lookfng 
Into Nature: Weavlngs and Windows' shows Feb 4 
through March 4. Open house Feb 8 from 5-8 pm. 
Hours: Man-Thurs. 7 am-8 pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 
am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Dell." Pottery 13;2 Spring St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Lovers: all palntlngs. pastels and 
prints by David Cloutier, Feb 1 from 5-8 pm. Shows 
through March 3. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm. Sat 
noon-4 pm. 871·1594. 
PortIItndM ....... of Art Saven Congress Sq, Portland. 
"The Essence of Maine,' prints by Nell Welliver show 
Feb 3 through March 24. 775-6148. 
now showing 
AIIIcan Imports .nd N_ EnCIand Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. 'Hidden Treasures,' traditional African arts, 
rare calvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Acepe Center 657 Congress St, Portland. 'Mandala: 
Ordered Chaos' wolks by Susan Aripotch show through 
mld-Februal)'. Also, latest wolks of eca-spirituallst 
painter Nancy Earle. Ongoing. Open by appointment. 
780-1500. 
Art Gallery lit Six DMrInC Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Paintings 
by Maine artist Roger Winter show through Feb 18. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm, Sun-Mon 11 am-6 pm. 774-
4423. 
Bowdoin Colle,e Museum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art .. ute In the Mecltenanean" An Installation at 
Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents at Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon-Fn. 856-1230. 
allI.Une'. Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-fri7 am-2 pm. Sat·Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coff .. By Deal", 620 Congress St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art High School Student's Photography 
shows through Feb 4. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-8 pm. 
Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772· 
5533. 
Community Chiropractic of _ne 222 St. John St, 
Su~e 216. Portland. 'Resolution. ' works by Katla 
Ancona, Cherie Howard, K~ linnell, Robert Paradis 
and Mal)' Louise Wilson Show through Feb 28. Hours 
by appointment only. 774-2663. 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. New works show 
through March 9. Hours: Tues-Sat. l0 am-5 pm. 725-
1399. 
Con&teea Street Diner 551 Congress St. Portland . 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth G.Mery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat. 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 
noon-5 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson and Dau&trters 148 High St, Portland. 
Recent landscapes by J. Thomas R. Higgins show 
through Feb 21. Hours: Tues-Sat 11am-6 pm, Thurs 
11 am-8 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 780<>766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Drawn 
works by Icelandic artist Olga S. Bergmann and 
Swedish artist Anna Hallin Show through Feb 11. 
Hours: Sat-Mon noon-5 pm. 8284637. 
Ff .. Str .. t T._ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
FfllSt Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland . Work 
by Carolyn 8rady, Bill Epton, Allison Hildeth and John 
Wulp shows through Feb 27. Hours: Mon-Sat. 12-6 
pm. 773-2555. 
GreMIhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portiand. Ongoing 
exhibition ot work by Nancy Brown. Thomas Connolly. 
Connie Hayes, Martin Mugar. Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Fril0 am-5:3O pm. Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 725-8157. 
Jam .... n Glll1ery217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm. 772·5522. 
Jev. Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by 
Richard Garrigus (upstairs) and Mal)' Donaldson 
(downstairs) shows through mid-Februal)'. 761·5637. 
JuneFltzpetrlck Gllllery 112 High St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
KIItIIhdIII RMtaIIr8nt 106 High St, Portland. 'Some 
People to Think About' acrylic palntll'C by Marilyn 
Bllnkhom shOWS through Feb 15. Hours: Man-Thurs. 
5-10 pm, Frl-Sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
LIIkM Gallery • Sculpture G .... Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
MIIIne ~ of Art·. Photo Gallery 619 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Island Pond.' photographs by Ray 
Mortenson show through Feb 16. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 
am-5 pm. 775-5098. _lie Potters M ... et 376 Fore St. Portland . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
Nllncy Mar&oI. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Frl-Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O·FarrIIII Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Prints and 
painting by Nell Welliver show through March. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Olin Arts Center. Russell St. Bates College Campus, 
Lewiston. Sculpture exhibition. 'Ann Reichlin: 
Intersecting Places,' shows through March 15. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 786-6158. 
On II8I8nce 4 Milk St, Portland. 'Friends of On 
Balance' shows through Feb 23. Hours: Mon-Fri9 am-
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
P_'. Rellt8urant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
' Almost Edible,' paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
PllII'I ..... 441 Congress St. Portland. Sculpture by 
Kate Bartlett shows through Feb 17. Hours: Mon-FrI 
10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tr .. Shop .nd lI.IyvI_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 anl-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee R_Un& Co. 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Hours: dally 6:30 am-5:30 pm. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9. Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $6 adults/ $5 students and senlors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is tree l(j:"oon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 evel)' Thursday 
evening. 773-AFrrS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• TIle Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1H:entul)' paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1M ... _ 2ou.centul)' European .nd American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
ot the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "A Gr.phlc Influence: Wln.low Homer .nd 
J.ponl ..... " More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• 'Ywentletll-Century Sculptu,." Features 18 walks 
showing the diversity ot sculptural production In this 
centul)'. Shows through March 31. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show at unique and tunctlonal ceramics and 
Jewell)' by Usa Bonarrigo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
PortI_ Public Ubrery 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
'The Wilds ot Nature" landscape and wildllte 
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Feb 291n 
the Lewis GaileI)'. Hours: Mon. Wed, Frl 9 am-6 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
1IafIIe'. Cafe 1Iookot .... 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 
am-8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761· 
3930. 
Renlilounce Antiques 221 Commercl al St. Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artlsts. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. End ofterm exhibit 
featuring the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761'()660. 
Sawyer Street StucillS 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri & Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by 
appointment. 767-7113. 
South PorU_ Public Ubrary, 482 8roadway, S. 
Portland. 'Electronic Images: Using the Computer to 
Create Art, ' works by Nancy Hubley. Polly Crane and 
Beatrice Gordon show through Feb 26. Hours: Mon, 
Tues10am-8pm, Wed 1-8 pm. Thurs, Fri l0am-5pm. 
Sat 9 am-2 pm. 767·7660. 
Thoa. MMer C.blnlltmllkers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Pastels on paper by Anne Bourassa and 
wood calvingsby RayCarbone show through M~rch 9. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. PrlmltJve 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm. Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM ArM G.llery USM Campus, Portiand. 'Ufe" by 
Melonle Bennett shows through Feb 16. Hours: Man-
Thurs 7 am-10 pm, Fri 7 am-7 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
780-5008. 
USMArtGallery, USM Campus. Gorham. 'Watershed: 
Artists Invite Artists 1995' shows through Feb 16. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
USM Osher M.p Ubr.1)' 314 Forest Ave, Portland. ' A 
Celebratlon ot 175 Years ot Maine Statehood' shows 
through March 17. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7804850. 
TIle West Slda Reataurant 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 
ZunI ..... 811121 Pleasant St. Portland. Palntlngs by 
Steven J. Pr1estley and mixed media on papar by 
Deborah Newberg. ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
ArclulnCei Opportunity Apply now to take part In an 
exchange of artists with Portland's Russian sister 
city. The exchanges Include the possibility of staying 
In the homes and working In the studios of local artists 
In Russia. Call Marta at 879-1887. 
ArtIaU Apply Portland Public Ubral)', 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Invites artlsts to submit wolk for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gaileI)'. 871·1758. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for I'Mltlve Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
~ Ollllery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artists to participate In Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides. resume and pricing 
Information. Include SASE for retum of slides. Also 
available, exciting Intemshlps. Interns will coordinate 
two statewide exhibitions. Some experience preferred. 
Call Helen to apply. 775-6245. 
"EvMlIn& for E_oro: TIle Pllnts of NaIl Welillver" 
Feb 7. Examine the Maine environment through the 
prints ot Nell Welliver. Education staff will lead a walk-
through of the exhibition and an Interdlsplinary 
workshop led by teachers. At the Portland Museum of 
Art, Seven Congress Sq, Portiand, trom 4-6 pm. Free. 
775-6148. 
"E_IIn, Artillto" Danforth GaileI)' wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artists must reside In Maine or have spent 
considerable tlme working here. For a copy of the 
exhibit prespective send a SASE to: 35 Danforth St, 
Portland, ME 04101. Entries, consisting often slides 
or prints of recent work. should be post-marked by 
April 15. If you would like work retumed Include a 
SASE. 775-6245 . 
June FItzpatrIck GaileI)' 112 High St, Portland. Is 
having a one week only, cabln-tever sale. Ane. anginal , 
18th and 19th-century American and European 
paintings, drawings and prints will be on sale through 
Feb 3. Hours: noon-5 pm dally. Refreshments will be 
served evel)' day. 773-6574. 
MECA Open Ho .... Tours evel)' Tues tram noon-l pm 
through March 5 . Enter at 522 Congress St. 775-
5098. 
Open Slide Nllht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portl.nd C ..... r. Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland . Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition . 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Photography Forum every Thurs from 7·9 pm, during 
Feb. Speakers are: Feb 1: Chuck Fell: Feb 8: Rose 
Marasco: Feb 15: Paul D'Amato; Feb 22: John 
Caponigro. Followed by refreshments. Atthe Danforth 
Gallel)', 35 Danforth St, Portland. Tlx: $6($5 members), 
season pass $20 ($15 members). 775-6245. 
Pottel)' CI ..... for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portiand. Costs and times val)'. 
767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created In honor ot long·tlme 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean. to assist an artist In attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund. P. O. Box2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
TIle USM Women'. C.nter Invites women artists to 
subm~ original artwolks fora Februal)' show celebrating 
' Love. ' Please send 3-5 slides or color caples with 
media and size intormatlon. a short artls!"s statement 
explaining the relationship of your work(s) to the 
theme and a SASE to: USM Show, P.O. Box 761, 
Standish, ME 04084. Deadline Is Feb 2. 780-2342. 
Youn& at Art will offer Spring courses tor kfds ages 5-
131n mixed media. Classes are held at South Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, S. Portiand. Call Judy Faust 
tor a schedule. 761·9438. 
After Froet: Poetl)' In N_ En&land A reading and 
discussion group at the Portland Public Ubrary, One 
Monument Sq, Portland. Tuesdays from 12:30-1:30 
pm, Feb 6 through March 26. Books for the series are 
available at the library. Free. 871·1758. 
",.pe Center for Soul , Community and the Arts , 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. Love offering. 781·1500. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
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HollV does AOL suck? Let DIe 
count the lIVays. 
Nothing is more pleasurable than watching the arrogant humbled. So it's with 
considerable enjoyment that I've been observing the haughty perch occupied by 
America Online grow undermined by the floodwaters of the World Wide Web. I want 
the best seat when it tumbles down. 
American Online (AOL) is the nation'S leading commercial online service provider. 
the McDonald's of cyberspace. Fora fee of$9.95 per month for five hours (and $2 .95 for 
each additional hour), subscribers link up to a groaning board of AOL-produced content, 
including chat rooms, magazines and special services . In theory. subscribers can also 
avail themselves of most Internet services, likee·mail, newsgroups and the World Wide 
Web. I've been an AOL member for more than a year, mostly because it permits 
freelance hacks like me to peruse back issues of decent magazines without leaving home. 
But now seems the ideal time to bailout. 
Reason number one is that some of AOL's most prominent content providers. like the 
New York Times and Timemagazine, are migrating to the Web. Other compelling reasons 
include AOL's Iegendarily poor customer service and its arrogant attitude. 
Rdding Baclcg..-ound artworlc. Please 
wait ... 
ReceivilllJ item 1 of 2. 
More pointedly, here's 
where AOL falls short of 
the mark: 
Connection. Last Novem-
ber, Portland was finally 
granted a 24,400-baud con-
nection after exile in the 
Siberiaof2,400-baud. Port· 
land is now the only Maine 
community endowed with 
such a high·speed connec-
tion, but lucky is the caller 
who can actually connect through this upgraded line. It's perpetually busy, even though 
AOL never deigned to infonn its Portland subscribers that it existed. Subscribers are thus 
forced to return to the antiquated 2,400-baud line, which is laughably inadequate for 
browsing the Web or even downloading AOL's own irksome graphics. 
Content. The most-prized quarry of the 1990s is the ever·elusive content. and AOL 
has been among the most wily of hunters, snaring numerous magazines and other 
databases. But AOL's vaunted content superiority has evaporated with the swift rise of 
the Web. With a direct Internet connection and free software, Websters can now search 
the Encyclopedia Britannica; read the New York Times, Boston Globe, or dozens of other 
newspapers; look up recipes from past issues of Gounnet and Bon Apetit, search Time· 
Warner publications by key word; or browse hundreds of "webzines," those spunky, 
creative, irreverent Web sites put up by cranky individuals. And this can be done for one· 
third the cost of connecting through AOL. 
Graphics. AOL prides itself on its flashy graphics. The problem? They download at 
a pace best measured in geologic time, and subscribers have no choice but to sit and wait. 
Worse yet, AOL subscribers pay the hourly rate for downloads they neither need nor 
want. Think of it as receiving junk mail C .O .D . Such an approach strikes me as self· 
destructive. I'm sure I'm not the only subscriber who's ceased to browse new magazines 
or forums for fear that they'll be entrapped by the hateful" Adding background artwork 
... Please wait" message. Stupidly, there's no way to cancel an AOL graphics download 
once it begins. 
Again, the Web offers the superior model. You can set your browser to download 
graphics when you tell itto, and once you start a download it's a simple keystroke to stop. 
AOL has the technology to do this, but arrogance and greed gets in its way. 
Censorship. AOL has a cadre of unpaid "guards" who patrol the AOLcompound for 
incursions by vulgarians. Guards are provided a list of words that can't be used (felch, 
genitalia and horny, among them), and try to ensure civil discourse . Violators are first 
warned, then gagged, and then may be permanently banned from the service . (Trans-
gressors are said to have violated AOL's "terms of service," thus subscribers are 
"TOS'd," and certain behavior is considered "TOSable.") 
I don't object to deeming certain areas off-limits to profanity, but the guard's 
pervasiveness in almost every comer of AOL resuLts in a bland, Disneyesque environ-
ment devoid of irony or intelligent humor. From the guard guidelines: "Greeting helps 
create an appropriate, unintimidating, friendly atmosphere ... Members should be 
greeted with a Smile! : ) " 
In fact, the smiley face is an apt symbol for AOL's national flag. After the revolution 
is finished, I look forward to viewing its banner at the Museum of Failed Cyberspace 
Ventures. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Scorch away: curtis@maine.com 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information III be bad on the internet, but navigaling the net 10 get tbat 
~ 
information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work hard but make little forward 
progress. Biddef~rd Internet Corporalion can. belp you keep your bead above waler with 
\ the only profe-<Slonal full brne support slaff ID the stale. We cover a wide geographic 
.;:;- --::~", area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and all points in between, which makes us Maine's 
.. l'li} largest Internet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 
: I. ! Call for informalion on ISDN Services and new pricing. 
~~~I . It Augusta· Biddeford • Brunswick • Portland • Sanford' Kittery 
" ~.'--§/r IB iddeford 
<'(if' ~~~~:~:tion 
- lui! IIlll Tl1l'\ ,IUI. ...... '!h.llJdlll~ ppp 
Sllll! ,mJ JldH .. ,Jlullllll' 
• ()nl~ lull ,Urrt'II'~!\ III III 1111.. ,1111.. 
• I 1,,'1,. \\'lh r.n!\,.' 
(207)756-8770 • (2G7)6n-4m bltyJIwww.biddcfOld.<XlIIl 
uJaCalliddefordoom 
Shadows ... shmadows! 
Get the scoop on 
when winter will end!! 
gopher@maine.com 
Everyone's getting email! 
How about you? 
MaineStreet Communications 




toshi's bit ni,ht. 
lQ ' ~EA~S with th. PIO 
Ani and Ida Kavafian, violin & viola 
Thursday, February 8 
Cumberland Counly Civic Center 
7:30PM 
MAYUZUMI Bugaku: Part I 
MOZART Siofonia Concertante, K. 364 
DvoRAK Symphony No.8 
Toshi marks the 10th anniversary of 
his PSO audition by conducting his 
personal favorites . The Mayuzumi 
translates a traditional Japanese court dance 
to western instruments. The Mozart 
Sinfonia features sisters Ani and Ida 
Kavafian on violin and viola. 
Finally, the piece Toshi performed 
for his audition, the familiar 
Dvorak No.8. 
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AMERICAN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled 
burgers. 5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sand-
wiches, delicious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 variet· 
ies of mlcrobrewed beer. Ask about our mug 
club. All in a casual atmosphere, including an 
outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. Next to 
Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772·9229. 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. 327 Main 
St. (Cash Comer) So. Portland. Serving break· 
fast all day. lunch and dinner at affordable 
prices. Saturday and Sunday, valid college 10, 
get 15% off breakfast from 11·2. Take Out: we 
deliver· menu at front desk. 






PIZZ'E!lU!it & tJYE£I 
28 Monument Square • Portland, Maine 
Call or Fax Ahead for Faster Service 
Tel: 773-1414 Fax: 773-0344 
Eat In or Take Out 
25e Soda 
with your purchase 
(with this ad) 
Watch for our delivery service 
·Pizza By The Slice" 
------------------------------~ 
390 Commercial St., Portland • 207-773-7070 
Have you heard 8eckY'5 i5 now open for dinner? 
Tue5day-5aturday 4pm-9pm 
Fried Maine Shrimp or Haddock 
Dinner Only $5.95, Roast Turkey, 
Homemade Soups & Chowder, Salad 
Plates & More! 
8reakfa5t Menu 5erved: 
Cl. Monday 4am - 2pm 
Cl. Tuesday -Fri. 4am - 9pm 
Cl. Saturday 4am - 4pm 
Cl. Sunday 4am -lpm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch offered 7 days a week! 
FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS 
*Full Brealdast Menu All Day! 
*Edna's made-F8mous-From·Scratch Muffins! 
*Fresh Ground Gourmet Coffee-Regular & Flavored 
..complete Lunch & Dinner Menu! 
Daily Specials Dffered! 
2 COMPUTE OINNfRS FOR $9.95 
THURS. & fRI.--f'RIME RIB $9.95 
* Quality Food at Affordable Prices * 
College Students: 
Sat. & Sun. Receive 15% Off 
Breakfast with Your Valid Student 10 
llarn-2pm. 
772-3304 • 327 MAIN STREET/CASH CORNER 
C A. F E 
CHRISTINE'SI>REAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of 
breakfast items and non·smoking environment. 
MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-friday7-2, week· 
end brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers, unique and de-
lectable sandwiches, outrageous desserts and 
phenomenal coffee are to be found at this cozy 
cafe on Upper Exchange St. Experience the 
Mocha that put Portland on the map. Cruise the 
intemet at Portland's only Cyber Cafe. Serving 
lunch & dinner. Catering & delivery available. 90 
Exchange St., Portland. 879-6060. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Break· 
fast and Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, 
cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square 
(where Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's 
newest and fresh homemade meals! Open 6am-
2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., 
Portland. 871·5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sand-
wiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. 
Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served 
everyday. Dally blackboard specials . Fresh 
ground·round burgers, pizza & other crowd 
p!easers. Saturday and Sunday Brunch, 9am. At 
the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South 
Portland. 11 p_m.· l a_m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, 
MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DEU .. BAKE SHOP. Hearty break· 
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch breads 
and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, 
salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, deli· 
cious sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument 
Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. 
MC/VISA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913, 772-
8186. 
CARIDDEA.N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestem fare . Featuring heart smart selec· 
tions. All items less than $6! Everything avail· 
able to go. Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-
F. Hours M·Th 11·8, F-Sat 11·9 . 225 Federal 
Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cu isine in a re laxed atmosphere. 
ExotiC cocktails and daily lunch and dinner spe· 
cials . Live weekend enterta inment. VISA, MC, 
American Express, Diner's Club. Parking, ~.152 
Main St., Westbrook. 854-9188. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. A fine dessert restaurant! 
Featuring hand-made European style desserts 
with coffee, tea & espresso drinks available. 
Weekend dessert specials . Table service or 
take-out. Winter hours: Tues.·Thurs. 5pm · llpm, 
Fri. 5pm-midnight. Saturday lpm . midnight, 
---~~~--
Sunday 1·7 pm. Closed Mondays. 25 Pearl Street, 
Portland. 773-3334. 
01 N ER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, 
lunch and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday 
evenings until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday·Friday 4am· 
9pm, Friday midnight·Saturday 9pm, Saturday 
midnight-Sunday lpm, Monday 4am·2pm. Park-
ing. ~ 390 Commercial St. , Portland. 773-7070. 
ECLECTIC 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Mod-
em American CuiSine served Wednesday ·Sun· 
day evenings from 5 pm. Join us forTHE BEST OF 
CAFE ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniver-
sary _with a selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis ' 
favorite dishes from the past decade. Voted 
Most Romantic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly 
Reader' s Poll. Free parking in the lot adjacent to 
the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Cre-
ative dining in the heart of Portland 's Art District. 
Only 75 steps from the Cumberland County Civic 
Center. Specializing In fresh seafood. Sports 
8ar, banquets, business lunches. 11 Brown St., 
Portland. 780-1100. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Full bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. 
Old jazz music and good looking staff. Honest 
food, honest prices. "Almost Free" 2 meals for 
$10.95 on Tues-Thurs llam-9pm. Open Tues-
Fri. llam-9pm, Saturday 8am-9pm Sunday 8-3. 
MC/Visa. Parking Rte 77 Cape Elizabeth. 799-
4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner In the 
mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home· 
made, GoodCookin. Monday·Thursday !>-10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5·11 p.m .. Corner of Spring 
and High St. Portland. 
PEP(:RU CAFE. Specializing in gourmet break· 
fasts, eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored 
catering menus. Try us fortes-time 2-4pm week· 
days. 14 Cumberland St., Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere . Full 
cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entr~es. 
Validated park ing . 94 Free St . ~ 
V'MC'AMEX'DISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced 
entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. 
MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reserva· 
t ions suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique atmo-
sphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. 
Please Reserve 207-655-4100 
Reservations requested. MC/Visa. Located at 
Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 65!>-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. Rrst 
level : eatery/tavema. Second level: smoke free 
dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great week· 
end specials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 
1 drinks and drafts M·F 4·7pm. MC Visa ac· 
cepted. 128 Free St. , Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET 
TAKE-OUT 
PORTLAND WINE" CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches. wines. cham· 
pagnes and cheeses. Large selection of gour· 
met foods . Gift and picn ic baskets . Party plat· 
ters , catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex 
accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647 . 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cu i· 
s ine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs 
are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs 
and sp ices. The Clay Oven has been opened by 
a group of professionals who run very successful 
Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. Serving 7 days 
11·10. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 
Congress St. , Portland. 773-1444. 
ITALIA.N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for 
lunch, dinner. Ital ian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, 
Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
B A. R - D- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ 
restaurant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 
3 types or ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean 
soup, homemade cornbread and daily specials . 
Now serving beer and wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. 
closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12·10, Fri. & Sat. 12·12, 
Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 43 Middle St., Portland. 
UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE. Enjoy Portland 's 
Original Bar·B-Que menu, legendary spare ribs , 
beef brisket, voodoo jerk chicken and more in a 
comfortable French Quarter setting, Chef Saint 
Laurent's etouffees,jambalayas, pane~ chicken 
& shrimp, and sumptuous big T·bone steaks. 
Full bar. Plano bar. Smoke free. BBQ take-out 
ava i lable. Cappuccino/espresso. Luncheon 
11:30-2:30. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 5-Close. 1 
Forest Ave (just off Congress) Free parking in lot 
next door (w/ dinner) 780-0141. 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-
made" southern Ca lifornia style Mexican appe-
t izers and dinners, served in overly generous 
portions! Join us for Happy Hour every weekday 
from 4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1.95 for 
a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's 
\ 
***1/2 
" ... startlingly tasty ... " 
" d " ... very goo ... 
" t ' fy ' " ... sa IS mg ... 
" try't" ... go 1 ••• 
Main. SandtJy T.I<gr"", 
Tand()or 
I '.l . \. t 
Serving Lunch &. Dinner 7 Days a Week 
88 Exchange Sind • Portland' 77S4m 
Visa/MC/Discover 
also 2forl dinners, 4 p.m.-6 p.m.1242 St. John 
St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 
p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. 




MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve 
only the finest, freshest natural foods. Ravorful , 
healthful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and veg· 
etarian specials. Drink to your health at our juice 
bar. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 2:30-5:00. Freshjuices, 
fruit shakes, smooth ies, juice combinations· 
come see what Portland 's first and only ju ice bar 
is all about . Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch 
& dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress 
Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-
6089. 
NA.TURA.LFOODS 
THE ROYAL CELLAR. Delicious Low Fat meals 
for a healthy lifestyle. Menu varies daily. Open 
weekdays llam-4pm and Friday evenings 6pm-
10pm. Please call 871·5700. 419 Congress St., 
Portland. Visa, MC. ~ 
RUSSIA.N 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW. Open for 
breakfast , lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, 
soup of the day, homemade Russian dumpling 
soup, beef stroganoff with buckwheat pilaf, Ar· 
menian·style chicken with rice pilaf, dolmas, 
delicious desserts. Parking. 803 Forest Avenue, 
Portland. 775-3668. 
SEA.FOOD 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes 
our specialty. Lovely view of Portland's working 
harbor. MC/Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in 
adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portlaod. 772· 
4828. 
THA.I 
TONY'S THAI TASTE RESTAURANT. One ofthe 
best authentic Thai cuisine on the east coast. 
Bring the whole family to the Old Port area to 
sample and enjoy our many mouth watering 
dishes. Dieters & vegetarians are welcome. 
Dine in , take out & catering for lunch & dinner 
every day. Serving beer & wine. Local checks 
accepted. Reasonable prices, nice place and 
great food . MC, Visa, AM EX. 27·29 Wharf St. , 
Portland. 775-7141, 775-0029. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERCLUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh 
seafood, exotic chicken dishes, organic beef 
burgers and award-winning vegetarian entrees . 
All priced under $10.00. Wine & beer. Smoke· 
free. No Credit Cards. Open 7 nights a week. 78 
Middle St. Portland. 772-0531. 
FEBRUARY 1, 1996 
Good times • Great food 
11 Mlcrobrews On Tap 
Always FREE Peanuts 334 Forest Ave •• Portland 
772-9229 
, 
* Prizes lor ae.t Costume 01 the ,. .. U Bat m- Daace Partaera 
drink specials: 
........ e)'w_ ...... 
.hl •• r ....... 




The All-Americt=brew Showcase 
every thursday in february 5 to 9 pm 
Shcepscol Valley Bmrin& Co., WhiIc6c1d, MI.. Owncrlbrcwa StC'lt GorriU will 
b< guat bancnckr pouring hi. Snow Storm Ale and Mad GoO!< Ale. 
l'ae'. Bmrin& Co .. Sc. Paul, MN. Pete. nephews will be in IDWII pouring Pcte's 
WW:d WIllICI Brew lie Pete'. W!dcaIAk. 
Thursday 2115 Otter Creek Bmring Co., Middlebury, yr. Come welcome our first Vermont 
microoltWcry -fca~ SIDvt Pipe PoneT, Copper P.Ic: AIc, and HcIIU AI!. 
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Mad Horse Theatre Company 
KE ING ~~ 
t'-C 
~e 
By Lucy Gannon 
Previews 
Feb 1 and 2 
All seats $10 
Feb 1 25 
Tickets: $16. $18. & $20 
Shows: Thurs-Sat at 8 PM 
Sun at 7 PM 
Reservations 
797-3338 
Directed by Michael Rafkin 
By DR. ENDESHA IDA MAE HOLLAND 
DIRECTED BY CAROLINE JACKSON SMITH 
FEBRUARY 4 - MARCH 2 
==~ &~T~:::-'" 
CO-$ponsored by: t.t.cMAHON ~ Season Sponsor: '!::!t~~-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
B .. k •• pln, Cours. The University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension sponsors a course on queen 
bee rearing, disease management, wintering honey 
bees, wax crafting and mead making, beginning Feb 
211n North Yarmouth. 1-8QO.287·1471. 
BoIItbulkllneC.....,enrtIv •• to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. Arst meeting will be held Feb 2 
from 6-9 pm at St. Christophers Meeting Hall, Peak's 
Island. 766-2583. 
Comput.r Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at UsM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 78o. 
4949. 
Computer Trallllnc Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Dariing Ave. S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
"Flndlnc Yourself In Transition" Learn to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A slx·week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865·3776. 
Intercultural D .. c ..... on Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress st, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775'()547. 
Int.rnet Acc ... at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon·Fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Internet Tralnln, Classes Internet Maine offers 
introductory and intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
J.p ..... L ......... with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Laneuac. Exchance 392 Fore st, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772· 
0405. 
lesbian Action Writing Workshop Contact Joanne to 
join. 797·2856. 
Ufewrltln,Workahop lead byDenls Ledoux. author of 
"Turning Memories into Memoirs." Feb 13 & 27 from 
14 pm at the Af!y-Ave Plus Center, 6 Noble St. 
Brunswick. Cost: $70 ($55 previous works hoppers). 
353-5454. 
Main. Writers and Publlshe .. Alliance 12 Pleasant 
st, Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Feb 3: "The Picture Book," a on!>day workshop for 
writers who want to learn the steps in creating, 
completing and marketing a children 's picture book. 
From 11 am4 pm. Limited to 12. Cost: $55 ($45 
membersl. 729-6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Feb 8: "What's 
Normal Anyway? - from 7:3o.9 pm at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland. Free. 7614380. 
Portland Club Speaker se~es Feb 6: "$40 MIllion Is 
a Good Investment for Maine." with Charles Frizzle. 
President, Maine Yankee Atomic Power Co. All speakers 
appear at 7 pm at The Portland Club, 156 State st, 
Portland. A caslHlar social hour begins at 5:45 pm 
and dinner is at 6 :15 pm. Reservations requested. 
Dinner is $9. 799-2599. 
Portland Laptop U .. rs Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket·making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772· 
4334. 
Portland Public Acc .. s Cable offers video production 
classes in studio, location and editing this winter and 
spring. Create programmlngforChannel2. 780-5941 
or 78o.5957 . 
The Review, USM's student magazine. is accepting 
submiss ions of poetry, short fiction, photography and 
art. Please include a cover letter. a brief bio, and a 
SASE If you would like your work returned. Send to: 
The Review: Words & Images. UsM, Powers House, 
96 Falmouth St. Portland, Me. 04103. 874-6547. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. Feb 6: -How to Really Start Your Own Business." 
772·1147. 
Sign Language Claneslntroductorylessons on Tues , 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High 51. S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767~247. 
Sing Uke You Feel A guided tour to your voice with 
Andrea Antognoni of Papa Loves Mambo. Sundays 
from 4-5:30 pm beginning Feb 4. Cost: $50 for four 
weeks. 797-8946. 
Women's Business DeveiopmentCenter holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share infonnation. problems and solutions 
to their b~siness challenges. All are welcome. Next 
workshop In Portland: Feb 14, 5:3o.7:30 pm at the 
Barron Center. Brighton Ave. Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford's Toastmasters Club of Greater Portland A 
non·profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In friendly. supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd. W. 
Falmouth. 799·2268. 
Eastern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
its winter clinic series, offering hikes and skiing, 
beginning Feb 4. Free. 772-3776. 
H20utf1tt_ Open pool sessions. kayak polo, winter 
paddling se~es and more. Cost varies. A winter 
paddling series begins Feb 3, covering strokes, rescues 
and roiling. 833-5257. 
LL Bean Crou.Country SkI Festival Feb 3 & 4. 
PartiCipants choose from six workshops covering the 
fundamentals of cross-country skiing. At Gould 
Academy, Bethel. Cost per day: $35 (ages 14-17 $15, 
under 13 free). 1-800.3414341. ext. 6666. 
Maine Audubon Socl.ty Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. Feb 3: "Winter Bird Feeding" at 9 
am. Cost: $7 ($5 member). Register now for kids' 
vacation camp from Feb 19-23. 9 am-3 pm. Activities 
include skIIng, snow survival skills and snow smart 
art. Cost per day $30 ($25 member), for the week 
$140 ($115 member). Also. volunteers needed for 
the "Winter Walks" program, 781·2330. 
Maine Outdoor Advantur. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking. 
camping. X-country and downhill skiing. ice skating. 
snow-shoeing, ice climbing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels. 828'()918. 
Maine Speed Skating Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, Lewiston. Sundays Feb 
4 & 11, at 6:30 pm. and Feb 18 & 25. March 3, 10, 
17, 24 & 31 at 4 pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 
829-5035 . 
Norumbega Outfitters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11. Portland. 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
Portland Parks and Recreation sponsors trips to 
several Maine ski areas through Feb. Call for details 
874-8791. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AlFS Fo ... datlon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-80o.3224678. 
Ame~can Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland offers 
workshops in OPR and First Aid. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues·Thurs noorr7 pm. Frl 
9 am4 pm. and every third sat8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Big Brother/Big Sister seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up. to spend time as an adult friend to an at·risk child. 
Commitment is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Mate~als Bank A non·profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Cedars Nuralne Care Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories. play games, go on outings. share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772·5456. 
CHOICES Program seeks women to be mentors for 
gi~s between the ages of 10·18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a -mentee ." 874-1183. 
Community Health ServIces seeks volunteers to file. 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775·7231. 
Creative Health Foundation, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well· 
aqualnted with community services. 283-2771. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Face the Wo~d is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 academic 
year. Students are age 16-18 and from countries such 
as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-0658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
a!-risk families. 772-5394. 
A"': Disposal Used. torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell 
Post #76 olthe American Legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV /AIDS Presentations available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Main. Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed olthe month at 7 pm. althe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822.Q()50. 
-------
Foeter GnondpIInrrt ,...",.. seeks adults a&ed 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Includln& liability 
Insurance, bf.weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
Gr_ PortIancIl..IIndmMlca seeks people to become 
"Portland's History Docents: volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Hlstorlcel Society, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarks. 774-5561. 
Guide Blind SkIers Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to d~ve and/or guide blind and visually 
Impaired skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you've ever had 
skliing. Call NancyBennett at the MalneCenterforthe 
Blind and Visually Impaired. 774-6273. 
Hearts .nd Ho .... n.apeutlc Rldl", Cent., 
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough, a non-proflt ~dln& center 
dedicated to providing a quality ~dlng expe~ence for 
the physically and mentally challenged, needs 
volunteers to lead and side walk. No expe~ence 
necessary. 883-7102. 
Help Stop 1bIc:1 .. VIolence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate c~me that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
~ ., M ..... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
TM 1-"" R_ s.mc. seeks volunteers to 
help prepare beslc and federal tax returns and answer 
questions for people with limited or moderate Incomes, 
Individuals with disabilities, non-Engllsh speaking and 
elde~ytaxpeyers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601, 68 Sewall 
SI, Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
L1t_y Pr",_ needs volunteers to work with 2·3 
toddlers In a multJ.Ilngual preschool environment at 
least 2 hours a week. 874-8242. 
M ..... Aud.monSocietyseeksvolunteerstofiliseveral 
key positions at the Gllsland Farm Sancuary. Cheerful, 
outgoing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781·2330. 
Maine Irish Children'S Pro"am has a unique 
opportunity for families to host a 12.year-old from 
Be~ast, Northern Ireland for 6 weeks this summer. ~ 
your family Is Interested, and you live within 45 
minutes of Portland, call MICP at 324·7267. 
Maine Polson c-erls a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 
Medlcar. Cute Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the 5enlorCoaliti on to get Information 
about their options. 1-8QO.273-9009. 
Preble Street Resourc. Centar ActivItI_ at 252 
Oxford st, Portland. include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justlc. Committee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring st, Portland . 781· 
3898. 
RDD S •• ks Volunt •• rs Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Pea~ St. Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 78o.9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre, help high 
school kids with computer graphics, make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
S.lvatlon Anny Coats For KIds Pr .... m Drop off 
coats at shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army C.mp seeks donations to meet their 
undralsing goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 364 7. Portland, ME. 04104. 
Senior Companion Procr_ Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive wwys. 780-4205. 
Sofa Set .. A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund -call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800660-4867. 
Surfrlder Foundation seeks ocearl-fovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761.Q17 4. 
V.ter_ Support Servlc .. seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, money, or best of 
all, your time. 871'()911. 
VoIunt.... N ..... d New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000. x622 . 
Youth Build PortIandAcommunlty enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low~ncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
youth Exc ..... seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15·18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-8Q0.848-2121. 
AdoptIon s-ch c:-uItMta of Milne a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seekln& 
help around a search or reunion. 773-3378. 
Baxter M-W UIdrJ 71 South SI, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler TIme," a program for klda13-36 months of 
ace, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share." from 10:3().11:15 am. 
Saturday story hour. fO( klds aces 3-5, from 10:15-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
....... ., School has programs for klds In grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs for four.year 
olds, an early childhood program for thr8&'j8ar olds 
and aftercare for school8l!e kids from 11:30 am6 pm 
dally. 772-8689. 
ChIld C_ c-tIOM holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 ...... 1 pm, with free information about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Chi ..... • ......... of MaIne 142 Free SI, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for klds of all aces. Feb 
3: Technology Dwy from 10 am- 4 pm, featurlnc the 
unveiling of the Microsoft kiosk and the Smith Barney 
room. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 
Admission: $4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). P .... 
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. 828-1234. 
C...-R_eCenter 1103 Forest Ave, Portland, 
hosts free art fUn for kids ages 3-5, most Thursdwys 
at 11:15 am. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime dwy 
or night. 767-8162. 
DIvor.,. PenpecthM A supportgroupforthose In the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford st, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-HELP. 
FamRy NIgIrt Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball. arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last F~ of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Fr .. ParerrtlnCSUpport Group at Mercy HOSpital. 144 
State st, Portland. the second Tues of every month 
from 6:3().8 pm. 879-3578. 
F ..... y NICIrt Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "ToddlerTlme," Wed 
from 9:3().10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and -Family Craft 
Program.· the third Thurs of every month from 6:3o. 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Int.rnatlonal Support/Play,roup for refugee. 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids, age blrth-5 
years, who want to make friends from allover the 
world. Frl9:3o.11:30 am atWiliiston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Kids FIrat UsM Muskle Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorclnll parents to focus on kld's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates, 
locations and fees. 780-5833 
Maine P ..... ts ofGIfted/Talerrted youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
M ..... y F ..... 73 DeeringSt, Portland, holds a parent 
support group for area parents. Wed from 7.g pm, and 
Thurs from lo.ll:30 am. 1-800098-4959, ext 326. 
M_ Group Join an Informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 am. at st 
Alban 's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 
799·9616. 
Next Step USM Muskie InstiMe offers a 6-week series 
of support workshops for divorcing parents who want to 
discuss effective parenting before. during and after a 
divorce. Call for dates, locations and fees. 78().5833. 
Parent Ellectlvan.s Tralnlne COIfte with Laurent B. 
Roy, L.C.S.W. For parents Interested In developing 
better communication and problem solving skills. 
Runs 8 weeks, Tues, from 7·9:30 pm, at 1040 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767·7136. 
Parentlne Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
HOSpital. 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:3().8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation surrThurs from 6 pm-mldnlght. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-8QO.298-2515. 
performIne and VIsual Arts for KIds at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St. Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Parks and Recr •• tlon Is accepting 
registrations for Infant/toddler and preschool 
swimming classes. The program Is held at Riverton 
Pool,l600 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes begin Feb6. 
874-8456. 
Portland PublIc J.Jbr.-y 5 Monument Sq, Portland, hosts 
ongoing programs for kids. Feb 2: "Tales for Two's," at 
10:30 am. Feb 5: "Preschool StoryTlme," at 10:30 am. 
Feb 7: "Finger Fun ForBables," at 9:30 am. Feb 9: "Tales 




and MASSAGE THERAPY 
Spec1.a1 Introductory Offer 
FEBRUARY 1. 1996 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION 
through Feb 16th ($80 value) 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
89.9$ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
·30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
*Price subject to change wIthcU notice. 
__ iii} MInimum delivery 100 gallons. 
Kerosene avaIabia 1.02." LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEATING OIL AND 
at this Iocaiion ENJOy A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave,. Portland, ME 04103 
797·7177 
HOT 





o~ Prize: • 
William S. Wilson k.J:)A~ID':; 
Dinner for two . , , , . " , . , , 
John R. Kendall 
Dinner for two 
@ru! Prize: 
Valerie Kahn-Dorato 
a Stephen Dorato 
$25 Gift Certi1icate 
8m Prize: 
Annie Seikonia 
nrH~~T -shirt Et SPAMe magnet 
K.T. White 
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RNt 15 w_ -$9/ wk .• 
addilional wds @ 251 ea. 
caw a Moine TImeI - n".:lCI/W! 
additional wds @ $SOI ea. 
Buy 3 wkI, cet 1M 4th flee 
_ a KMIo Dul- $25/ run 
it sells (15 words; vehlcJes and 
only) Call for delails. 
Intornet Cluslftedo - as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 wordsl 
Dllplo, Ad ..... Welmortlolnc 
fNquency dlocount Info available 
upon request 
get it to us 
Dudllne: Mon. 3pm pre-paid 
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Hontl: 561 Congress SI 
fine print 
Classified ads roost be paid for In 





112 hour 6how Mth live d",.,,;. ra.Pit. 
t!. fr •• ma~ic trick • . Call Vandini at 
354--1743 or 1-800-826-8240. 
"The Children's Magician" 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
71'MRu,SL W~1c 
\\ III ship SeT \ in': 
"I'.nJo., 1Ilg: Our Shul'" 
C}lIldn.·n .... PloglJms lit. St'nilt'~ 
at 10':'1(1;m Sun(!;" 












.45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In comphance law T _tIe 22 
Chapter 1153 
ADOPTION· 1.81 US help you ftnd a loving. 
caring home for your baby. II you chaos. 
you can meet and get to know the famity 
you select 10 adopl your baby. WE ARE 
EASY TO TALK TO. PI ..... call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION. 1-800-982-3678. (A Vermont 
Ucensod Agency.) 
ADOPTION· MY CHOICE· fr.e support, 
medical , housing and relate expenses. 
Choose and meat adoptive parents. 1-800-
650-7550. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
mif"lJte show wf)ive doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Call Vandini, Tho Childrens 
Magiclan,854-174311-800-826-8240. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? Wo'li tako itt Call America's 
latgestcampgroundtimesharoresaloclear· 
inghouso.RosortSalesirltematlonal. l -800· 
423-5967. 
POETRY CONTEST. $24.000 In prizes. Pos· 
sible publication. Send one original poem. 
20 Noes or less to: National Ubrary of Po· 
etry. Box 704-12412, Owings Mills. MD. 
21117. 
PlEASE RECYCU TIll PAPBI 
PAIS IT ON TO A FRIIII, 
help wanted 
BUSINESS MANAGER Home Typists 
The Portland Public Libmy, Portland's key cultural organization, ~ expanding the realm of library service' through 
technological change. Portland Public libmy. incorporated in 1867, is a non1'rofit organization with a budget of 
approximately 2.5 million. Join the management team during this exciting time and help us better serve over 0400.000 
custome" in Portland and the G .... ter Portbnd Area. 
PC users needed. $45,000 
income potential 
Call1-800·5lJ.4343 Ext. B· 7002 
Sales Training 
You will report to the Executive Director and will work with Trustees and other staff in a collaborative environment 
to ensure sound financial management and responsible facilities maintenance. You will also assist in general 
administrative support. 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Qua,f,cd cadI furnllhed dally 
,"0 overhead/No Invellmenl 
PolentlO S300-S800/w< 
Your primary responsibilities will Include: 
• Budgeting control, analysis and reporting' Accounts payoble and ash management· Po, and benefits administration' 
• Supervision of building maintenance and security. including maintenance of eqUipment service contracts. 
under Managemenl Trainee Con1rael 
871·8618 
$I.OOOIWEEKL Y Sluffing envelopes al 
home. Guaranteed! Easy wor1<. excellent 
pay. P.T JFfT. Home worI<ers needed now! 
For FREE details. send SAS.E. to: P.O. 
Box SOO·KO. Lima PA. 19037. 
You are a very reliable self-starter with demonstrated ability to mana,e a financial system of some 
complexity and at minimum will pos .... : 
• A Bachelor's Degree or preferably a Master's Degree in Business Ad",nistration or Accounting. 
• Three to five years of progressively responsible experience demonstrating a good working knowledge of 
accOWlting practices, computerized accounting systems. and non-profit finance. $35,OOOIYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Road· 
ing booI<s. ToU Free 11)800-898-9778 oxt. 
R-5496 for details. 
• Working knowledge of computer networks and building maintenance issues • 
In addition, you are highly organized. and you have a well developed sense of humor. and a demonstrated ability to 
communicate and work effectively with people of dive"e backgrounds. You will enjoy excellent working conditions 
and co~titive pay and benefiu. 
$35.000IYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Road· 
ing books. Toll" .. : 1-81JO..896-9778 ext. R-
3439Ior_. 
Qualified individuals may send letter of application and resume including the names of s"""ral references to : $40.000IYR. INCOME POTENllAL Home 
typisVPC ....... Tolifr .. (11800-898-9778 
Ext. T· s.496 for listings. 
Sheldon Kaye, Executive Director 
Portland Public Library· 5 Monument Square· Portland,Maine 04101 
Applications will be accepted until February 12th. 1996 or until a suitable candidate is found. ALASKAN ADVENTURE! Be ahead of the 
game cal now and earn $30 000 fishing 
BATES COLLEGE 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Department of History 
-A"p..~ 
~ i im-a7 \ 
h~ . ~1fif:'J r:;; '\:j 
ti~~ 
"'"""""" ANNOUNCEMENT OF POSITION 
The History Department of Bates College seeks an 
instructor to teach a single course in late medieval 
history/archaeology in the winter term of 1997 
only. Ph.D., a minimum of one year's teaching 
experience, and archaeological field work are 
required. Expertise in environmental archaeology is 
a plus. Send letter of application, curriculum vitae, 
and letters of reference to: 
Michael Jones 
History Department 
146 Wood Street 
Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
DEADLINE: February 18, 1996 
Bates College values a diverse college community and seeks to 
assur .. equal opportunity rhrough a continuing and .. ffeeM allirmativfl 
action program. Women and minorities Bre encouraged to apply. 
EARN $200-$1 OOOweol<lyassembiingprod· 
ucts al home. 1-800--574-9635 ext. 133. 
GET PAJDTO SHOPI Mako $347 weol<ly .. .as 
' Mystery Shopper' lor local stores. ApplY. 
send SASE: Shoppers. 9852 W. Kalena. 
Depl. 168-41 I 0, Anaheim, CA. 92804. 
HELP WANTED. PSYCHICS wanled for 
phone readings call MAGIKAlJOURNEYS. 
1-800-209-9819. 
NUDE MODEL SEARCH· Earn $35ihol.<! 
Model Releas. roquirod. Must be 18+. 775-
1909. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in em-
ployment Intervlows. Call Car_ Planning 
SeMces. (207)885-0700. 
SALES ASSISTANTS AND BROKERS ... 
SerIes 7 ieensed and looking for mora? 
Contact Maine Securities Corporation, 15 
MorLmonI Squwo. Portland, ME 04101 . 
TELfMARKETERSWANTED- Havofu1set· 
ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
TYPIST NEEDED. Also PC/Word processor 
1JSor$. $40.OOOIyear potential. Tollfr .. : 1-
800-898-9778 ext. T -3439 for detail .. 
I CIaUIIIedI 776-1234 I 
salmo'n. Posidons also availabk. in canoef'· 
las. 011 fields. and morel 1 (504)429-9223 
Ext. 3046. S 05. 
HIGH-INTEGRITY FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
TELEMARKETERS 
Diversified Expositions is seeking to build a bullpen 
of Foreign Language Experts to conduct a variety of 
telephone projects in Europe & South America from our 
Portland offices. We provide a very high level of 
Customer Service to the Exhibitors and Visitors of our 
International Trade Shows. Projects range from surveys to 
sales. Fluency in Spanish, French, German, Italian, 
Flemish and Russian are all desirable. 
Integrity, Customer Service, fluency in a foreign language 
and a pleasant speaking voice are all more important than 
Telemarketing experience. Schedules are flexible. Projects 
are both long. and short-tenn. Hours are part.time and 
flexible . We offer competitive wages and free downtown 
parking. For an initial telephone interview, call Michael at 
(207)842·5592 
Sell, Surf, Love 
Part-time 
Maine Publishing Corp"the publisher of the 
Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times is searching for a part· 
time telemarketer to sell advertising. You will work up to 20 
hours a week In our Congress Street office selling advertising 
in special projects, including a variety of trade show projects, 
Casco Bay Weekly's Web Page and projects in Maine Times. If 
you can sell, surf the net and love a challenge we must meet. 
Reimbursement includes a draw against commission, 
commission and bonuses. 
Phone or mail inrormation about yourself to: 
Brian Meany 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
561 Congress 51. 
Portland. ME 04'0' 
207·828·5432 
MAINE TIMES is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
help wanted 
r;$;"1 CITY OF POR1LAND - POLICE DE.PT. \8 PROGRAMMEWANALYST ~ ThiS is responsible and difficult technical work in the developing of computer program. for a wide range of 
applications. Requirements: College degree in the field of 
computer science and/or 3 years or more programming experience or any 
equivalent combination of training and experience; able to work 
autonomously with little direction; must manage multiple [asks 
3uignmenu concurrently, balancing various priorities and deadlines. 
Desirable Experience: Preferred exposure to sea UNIX administration, 
INFORM IX relational database management systems administration, 
INFORMIX-4GL and INFORMIX·SQL, PC repair, NOVELL networks, 
WordPerfect for UNIX. Non·Union · Grade 7 $31,253. $34,456 depending 
on c:xperience. The City of Portland encourages diversity in its work force. 
We arc an Affirmadve ActiOn/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Apply al the Human Resources Office, Room I \3, City Hall, 
389 Congress Sueet, Portland, Maine through Wed., Feb. 14, 1996. 
career 
development 
James K. Elkins, M .S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover.letters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
business 
opportunities 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Exciting opportunity to join a fast 
growing telecommunications co. 
Offers great income potenlial with 
less office hours. Choose full or 
part·time and get paid to train 
othersl Call nowl 800-910-6888 
'ND~P II! N DI!NT AII!PAI!!SII!"T ... TIV. 
-~"""--G --...-:- ..... ~........ ~--
TI!LIKCO M M U NI CATIO N S 
AMAZING OPPORTUNfTY! $3O<Vday mail· 
ing louers. Rush lSASE: RMA. Box 27146-
T5. san Diego. CA 92198-1146. 
ClITTlNG EDGE HEALTH PRODUCT. Ex· 
pIosiv. $ potential· mari<otlng dono by cas· 
sette. Wl1te: B.O., 432 Shaker Road. New 
Gloucester. ME 04260. 
FREE MARKETlNG KIT. '1.000's weekly 
from your own home based business. Join 
","ions·entrepreneurs ivlng the American 
Dream! 1-800-806-2296. x407. 
MOBILf ESPRESSO CART· Provon money 
maker! Con'4>!ole tum key pacl<agelncl udes 
training. Cal 892-1107. 
TEMPORARY HELP. TEMPORARY HELP 
IS A $40 BILLION INDUSTRY. You can be 
part of the fastest growing portion 01 tho 
Industry by loinlng Labor Wolld. WItI1 ovor 
110 offices in 32 states, waar.the leader In 
Industrial temporary heip. The average nol 
profit of OU'"officaswasovar $200Kin 1994. 
Wa provide excollenl training. opening as· 
sistanco, financing and ongoing s'4'PO't ij 
you have a sales andIor strong managorlal 
backgrolA'ld. want yo<J' hard woll< 10 trans· 
lalolnto a 6 flgurelncomo. and have $100K 
10 Inl/OSl, you ow. ~to yoursolfto phonefor 
a compIel.lnformatIonklt. l-800-275-SOOO 
X236. 




LITTLE ONESDAYCARE· ExporIencod. reg· 
Islorod. soon 10 be licensed. CPR cartiliod. 
Ages 3-mos.· IOyrs. Raforencos. 727-3185. 
body I. soul 
r··· ~~~~~~:-:'~G--l o I 
I One lOr survt¥orI of sexual abu.. I 
I 
An. on. f« NCOV"'ll from 'I 
dvsfunct60nal fag'nu·'Vpe htstCMV· 
£n\phasls on Shanng. I 
I Su:;~i;;:;;' I 
'I Prevtous 11Mf'~V Mecessorv I 
o ' 
l Thomas Morino. £.0.0 . I' L.lcensed Psychologist __ 207-173·0~9 ••• ••• J 
Winter Reflections 
A Womm's Group to 
nourish 6- support you 
during this long, cold uason 
for r~Jt, r(laxation~ rtjkction 
andrmnual 
~
$75 for 6wks. 
878·7800 
anita flores MA. LCPC 
E XPRESSIVE THERAPI S T 
ABORTIOO G ROUP NOW FORMING in Port· 
land. Talk with olharwomoo who've also hod 
an abortion, In a supportive, genUe group. 
Information: BiN hommens. MSW· 774-6602. 
ATIENTlON DEFICIT DISORDERADHD. Dra· 
matic nutritional broaktlvough. AlJ..natu1lli non-
drug. Free medical doctor', cuett. & docu· 
mentation. Col HI00-664-4174. 
DANCE. SERPENTiNE SlYlE with your 
body's. IMBte lntelltglnC8. MIdd'- Eastern 
dsnea with Josie ConI • . 828-6571. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS lor a mora positive idenlity. Sliding 
fao. Phone n3~8. 
UGHTDFTHE MOON, wilhovor 40,000 book 
litles lVallobia •• 100 hu • large &oIoctIon of 
Tarot cards. unique gifts. and tools to heal tho 
body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 829-1710. 
Open Dally. 
NOTIMETO RELAX ... intown lor. lew days ... 
Have _ Certified Massage Therapist come to 
youl Jim Utrocapas. C.M.T. Off"", 761-0125. 
PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRITING enhances soW· 
awareness and creativity. Introductory week· 
end woI1<shop. Feb. 9-1 1. led by Joan t.oo 
Hooter. Col 797-5887 I'MI. 
REBUILDING GROUP· When your relation· 
ship ands. Thtnday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday ovonings. For information 
cal: CARRIE PETERSON. 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATlOOOFPHYSI· 
CAL. ornotIonaIand opIrituaI w.ur-. Phone 
INTOUCH Professional MassagoAssoclat ... 
774-6876. 
THEARTISrSWAY·ASpiritu~PalhToHIghor 
C ... tlvlty. Study group Ionning in Portland. 
Call Jane BuI1<a. 626-0738. 
TiRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... FaoItho 
need to slip away ... Massage' AHHH. nona 
Silvonnan C.M.T. 871-1610. 
WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. G0-
ing doopor. A group for personal healing and 
empowe"""nt. Thursdays. 5:30-7:()()pm. In 
Pprtland • .\UdIIIl Day, lCSW. 780-1 232. 
STUFF 
This week, we observe the wild homo sapien in his natural habitat. 
Among human beings, there are two types. No, I am not talking about 
men from Mars and women from Venus. I'm talking about Pitchers and 
Hoarders. You can't tell the difference by looking. You can even worII 
side by side with someone for years and their personality type will not 
be apparent. 
Still, two steps past the threshold of someone's house, nest, lair, or 
den (you decide which is appropriate) and their type will be immedi· 
ately revealed. In short, Pitchers throw stuff out and Hoarders (okay, 
pack rats) save stuff. Important stuff. Like their first prom dress. Like every Marvel comic book 
ever bought and other important stuff. Like used plastic bread wrappers-by the dozens. 
Pitchers and Hoarders both sell homes. They face (suprise!) different challenges. In the 
extreme, a Pitcher's house may have all the warmth and charm of a bowling alley; couch pushed 
against one wall, chair against another, no pictures, no life. You can almost see the potential buyer 
shiver from the chill which seems to hover there. So, we'll add some fresh flowers on a table, a 
flowering plant at the entry. These inexpensive touches can bring in some warmth and help 
buyers envision happy times ahead if they choose this home. 
With Hoarders, first we have to get past Denial. Note: This is denial with a capital "0". Unlike 
other forms of denial, this is denial of heroic, even Homeric, prop6rtions and must, therefore, be 
reckoned with on the level of the Gods. With such a a worthy opponent, a capital letter seems 
only justified. These folks believe there's nothing unusual about what they have and, furthermore, 
there is always room for another-of everything. I've tried logic: "Mrs. Jones, what are the chances 
of having more than 30 different leftovers to store at one time in those used margarine tubs? How 
about we recycle the other 6007" No dice. Appeals to mercenary instincts work a little better, 
as even pack rats seems to grasp that stuff takes up space and when all their space is taken up by 
stuff, the house looks smaller. Buyers pay less for smaller. The connection is made that it is more 
important to have $30,000 than 30,000 restaurant ketchup packets. 
After careful experimentation, both in the wild and the laboratory, I've developed a new idea 
for encouraging Hoarders to clean house; a trip down memory lane. IU you pack up your 
treasures, you can savor the reminiscences associated with with each and every one. A full box 
of Kleenex by your side, you experience the thrill of accomplishment (getting all that stuff 
organized, boxed up and ready for storage), while wiping an occasional tear of remembered joy 
from your cheek. All right, I haven't quite figured out how this theory applies to margarine tubs 
and bread wrappers so, please send help, I'm open to suggestion. The back of a used envelope 
will be fine. 
(Susan Shea iis a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area. She will be commenting 
weeklyon matters realting to buying or selling homes in Maine. If you have a real estate related 
question or observations, write Susan at: .ml Estate Ma"nplace, ".0. Box 12)., Portland, 
ME 04HU. 
roommates 
BEAUTIFUL OLD·STYLE PORTLAND 
APARTMENT· NIS. MIF. N/pots. $2901mo. 
+112 utilities. Secu1ty dopooit Includes he&' 
laundry. 772-0308. 
BRIGHTON AREA· Professional female for 
7-room apartmenl withstudio/otfice space. 
Must see! $3251mo. 211 . 761 -9438 . 
BRIGHTON MEDIUSMAREA· Responsible 
NIS roommate to share cheap. ugly 3BDR. 
$205lmo. + utlitles. 773-1868. 
CUMBERLAND AVENUE WEST· MlF to 
shar. spaclous bright 5RMI2BDR w/pro· 
fosslonal male. Laundryhool""",. full base· 
man~ owner in bolding. paridng. $287.501 
mo. plus 112 utilltios. 871-0272. 
DARTMOUTH STREET· Two roommales 
for3BDR near Back Cove. WID, slorage, 
fireplace. $225/mo. +YIilitios. 774--9379. 
STATE STREET· 2 liberaVopon·mindod 
roommates wanted to share. 38DR ~. 
mont. Hardwood floors . spacious. $1751 
mo. +113 utlitles. Doposit. N/pots. NIS. 
773-1098. 
STEVENSAVENUE· MIF. NlStoshara2BDR 
condo. WID. pari<ing. $285/mo. +112 utii· 
ti ... HCtJrity. Dava. 772-8224. 
WEST END· SeMing neat. rosponsiblo. N/ 
S, MIF ID share largo. oumy. clean ~. 
mont. Plontyof on-alroot porldng. $3351mo. 
+ 1I21i11it1es. Call Josh, 772-6759. 
WIUAAD BEACH· 2 N/smokers for 4BDR _0. Garago. yard. $4O<Vmo/por. 
son IncIudos WHW.1..8asaIsec<.ri 18(JJin1d. 
883-3891 . 
WINIlHAIMVESTBROOK UNE· Spacious 
5BDR homo. 2 full baths. 2 acres, 10 sharo 
rant & utilities. Or rent 0.1Ioo< .. ~. 
(207)892-5441 . FINDAROOMMATEINTHEClASSIFIEDS· 
Col (207)775-1234 now and placa yOU' 1 5-
word ad for as littlo as $6.75/wook. WMWlLLSHARE EFFICIENCYwIWF. Rent 
nogotiabla. David MI~on,1701 T)1erStroot, 
USBON.MaIo, 52. singIoparon~hashome Apt. '19. Hollywood. FL33020-4632. 
10 share w/qulat PO""'". $3OOImo.1ncIudos 
utilities. 207-353-5637. 
M/F roommate wanted toshara sumy, spa. 
elous. 2BDR apartmanl in E.o-ing with 
professional, quiet, GM and cat. Off·stroot 
parking, snow ramoval. $2751mo. + utilltios. 
761 -0382. 
S.PORTlAND· GIM seaks NIS roorrmala 
10 share 2BDR. house. Convenient Ioca· 
tion. $3OOImo.lncludes all. 799-6329.laavo 
message. 
SCARBOROUGH· 2 GM seok 3rd to com· 
plote 3BOR houge. Tired of ciIy Ifo? 10 
mirutos to Old Port! y.,d. W/O. _. 
wooded area. NIS only. $325 Includes utii · 
ties. 885-5159. 
SCARBOROUGH· MIF lor spacious, mod· 
om, 2BDR off RI. 1. Musl sao! WID, patio. 
$325/mo. everything Inelud.d. 883-
6934evosl772-2379days. 
SOlAR HOME NEAR PORTLAND. I.ake, 
woods, gardon,ote. 2wornon, lrn.lseok· 
Ing NIS. $2751mo. plus. 892-7453. 
apts/rent 
24 GRANT STREET· 5In1y 2BDR. 3<d1looo-. 
Hardwood floors. laundry. off·street pIIIk. 
Ing. $5501"",. heat Included. 761 -4378. 
267 YORK STREET· Watflt views! large 
1 BDR, livingroom, diningroom, eat·ln 
kitchen wlpMll1y. HardMlod Il00 ... effi· 
cionl gas FHA heat. 2nd l1000-. $46(l/mo. 
+lAiIitios.761 -4376. 
BRIGHT, ClEAN I +BOR. apartmenl in 
S .Porttand. Nice neighborhood near 
beaches and storOS. Garage pa1dng. WID 
hook-UP. basement storage. 011 heat. Pots 
considered. $5301mo.+ utlitles. 353-9822. 
CONGRESS ST.' large I BR. hIgI1 ceilngs. 
hardwood floors. 5ecuno building wllaun· 
doy! $5OO/mo. WHW Irduded. 828-8014. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Spacious 2BDR. 2-1>oth. 
fully appIian:ed. WID, ingrolA'ld pool. Watflt 
views. Easy walk 10 boot. $65O/mo. +YIii· 
ties. 766-2295. 
apts/rent 
START THE YEAR IN A COMFORT ABLf 
2BDR plus st\.dy apor1mflt1t in _ , owrw· 
occupied buIIdng on Wootam P\'om. now 
Waynftote School. Join _ consIderata. 
roopectlultenants.l.aLndryovallable.$61 01 
mo. Call 772· 1402. 
STATE STREET· _ building. qUo! 
professional tenants. Harbor views. sunny 
5th IIoor wi..:lows: 28DR, DR, LA w/bal· 
cotf'(. 1 BDR, OR, 1st ftoor. Onsita iaLndoy, 
WHW. $550.·$650. Secu1ty depooit and 
1st months rent. 773-1814. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
10 the highest e_ tononts, call 775-
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS. and roach ovo< 
100.000 people tIwoughru _ Pott· 
land! 
rooms/rent 
GM. 41. HAS ROOM in rice2BDR condo wi 
balcony in NoI1I1 ~. lncIudas full_, 
WID, I*I<Ing galorel $751wk +<loposIt. NIS 
orty.878-3977. 
RE·LOCATING? DIVORCEO? Room in 
North ~ private homo.~· 
~prlvIIeg ... pa1dng.6-monthl .... orjy. 
NIS·NfO 30+ profesoional orty. $35OImo. 
InclUdes utiItI ... 878-5196. 
houses/rent 
HIGHLAND lAKE· Quaint. qJIot. cozy2BOR 
yew-round cottage. EconomIcal 011 t-. 
ftroplaee, Iak. 8CCOU, and an _ com· 
mute to PortIandI $5951mo. plus utilities. 
892-8206. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE. secluded, 
I_ont log cabin in Princeton, Willing· 
ton county. Beyond the usuoI . L.oona. ex· 
ealart fiahIng. awimrring. prtvw:y. 28DRS. 
_las. $3951WHk. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone !VI 
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leDonalrental 
BETHB. FARM HOUSE. NTOWN- (lUI. 
doy_IMI._...a).~11 .TVI 
VCR, W/O. $2501n1ghl. $1 .5OOIw_. 
~. 207-284--4829. 
SUNiYlY RIVER· Slope _condo, -.ape 
6. A_~or_ondo. _ . 
.... r_. Cal 71S-2484. 8·5 _doyI. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSKlNAlandwor1<ahopldoootoom apoce __ at HdlIIIIc _ c.nt«1n 
Falmouth. Available dolly. fully ~ 
$2OIdoy.781-3330. 
art ltudios/rent 
WEARE INTERESTED IN OPENfNG a_ 
gahry In ttw Grootor Portland .... and 
.... 2-4 _ ID cooporoIIvaIy _. in 
thIa oIIort. CallIorbara or JoIw1at 207-668-
3309. 
rentals wanted 
COLlEGE PROFESSOR who finds paooe 
and solace in NItI.n. _ nnI fumiIIlod 
homowl2-3BORS. wfthin l-hour"om Pott· 
land. to rent from 9/1/97-5131/97. NIS, NfO. 
R_one ... 207-786-6324. 
real estate 
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
$79,900 
·41 room, 19 bed boarding house 
-Exterior in exceUent condit ton 
-Fire, Sprinkl~ systems in place 
·5 min walk to the beach 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772·2127-
lassie Triple Deeke 
-$96,500-
EXCELLENT RENTS 
$6OO/mo.lunit &; parking 
RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 
1 I{ \ II()\II -.1 1 1.1-.1{-. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOseD HOMES for 
panrias on the $1. Datinquent tax """,'s, 
REO' •• FOIC. RTC.IRS. YOU'flto&' ToIfrM: 
1-800--898-9718 ext. H-3439 for current 
listings. 
NEW USTING ON WEST END- ChormIng 
Greek _ homo. Mony original foil· 
lures. LA w/IIrepIace • ..w kItehon. 2_. 
pa1dng. $79.900. RIta Yomold. Boy~, 
775-3838. 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
real estate 
ew oodPiD es 
YES YOU CAN! Have a brand new colonial in a great neighborhood at 
a price you can afford. F.xpandable 2 br/1.5 bath home on over 1/2 
acre. SI04.900 (or SII3.900 fully finished). 
-(Aad)-
B[LJU[ IT! A 3 br/I.5 colonial. to be built brand new in a great 
wooded neighborhood for only SIIO.ooo to SI19.500. Lot sizes 
from 1/2 to 2 acres. Add a 2·car garage (with 2 dormers) and finish 
over it. and you can still be under 5130.000. 
OffERED BY SusAN SHEA . R&'AIr By THE BAY 207-773-2345 x205 
(oa) 1-800-707-7214 
RETlREO·SALE:1WO HOMES WITH BASE- • ' ..... 1IIIdII II.., ....... 
MENT APARTMENT. Both lor $69.500. y ............ 1 
Home & mre bulldog. $69.900. P.O. Box 
22. Route 1. RobOOstoo, ME. Q.4671. Phonal 1111 RIll fltllllIIrII ..... 
fax (207)454-3573. rl""-. C1177-1n4 
mobile homes 
A BARGAINI Don' pay anymore rei«; lor 
$173 a month (lao months) you can own 
yoIIownhome.andyolllnves1mentlsonly 
$699. tt·, a quality blltt (5 yat limited 
warra'lly) 14' wide. 3 bedroom. FLiI price. 
$17 .995. APR 8.9%. Dally !}-6. SUnday 10-
5.207-788-4016. UN Homes (1 .... trom 
TlIf"C)ike) 1 049 Washington Street. At. 202. 
AIJbum. ME. 
AWESOME! Five (5) bedrooms. ao ' doUlte 
wide. wi1h 2 baths. den. dining room and 
living room, dishwasher. soak ... tub. chan· 
delier. ftreptace and rooIdomw. 100. TheI 
week only $-49,995! And we know how 10 
got this easily llnanced. Dally 9-6. Sl.nday 
10-5. 207-788-4016. LlN Homes (1 mHe 
~om Turnpike) 1049 WashingtOn Street. At. 
202. AubIIn. ME. 
CHAMPION- S50week. $1.250 down. 70' . 
3 bedroom with vinyl siding. shingled roof. 
($50 week = $212for24OmonthsI or $24.995 
(1996). LlN Homes (1 !Tilo from TI6I1like) 
1049 Washington Stroot. At. 202. """"'". 
ME. 
condos lor sale 
Portland Hatbor/Waterlronl 
40 Port(and Pier. N3 (next 10 DiMillo's) 
South·Facing. 3bdr,3bath 





Will POWER IN A BOTTLE. l.Doso,-" to 30 
Ibs. 30 day Money back guaranI ... Fr .. 
samples 761-2101. 
lit RESUDS WITH A 
caw CLASSIABJ AD 
775-1234 
Instruction 
t Massage the Body. 
~ Touch the Soul. AliZATIO INSTITU Professional-level Holistic 
~. Massage Training 
() 
• Certification Programs 
E51116/;s,,(d 1980 Designed for Busy People 
Ipswic". Massac"usells • 180- and 600·Hour Courses 
5083560980 • Evening and Weekend Schedules 
Porlla.d. Main, 
2078288622 APTA Awnlilt'd 
Plenlv of fre, parking Llunct'J. 1Np/ II/ F.Ju(t.lIWrI MilS! lind MaUl .. 
. 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
'fraining individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth. 
DSM 
For interview or Box 24 
new 1995-96 catalog Waldoboro, ME 04572 ~ .. . 
... oIessllDal Sery. business services music 
call or wr~e: 
POTTERY INSTRucnON PrivatelS«nl 
privatectassesinartist·sstudlo. Dayl......nng 
available. Cotxse·work Integrated wldraw· 
ing. att history. 767-5419. 
832-5531 0 t .. ~
Try .. WIIeeI. deall 
715-1234 DAVID A. LOURIE 
20 yrs. experienc~ 
in Municipal Law & 
Zoning Disputes 
799-4922 
Counseling for BUlin ... Ownen 
j CrtatWt Problem Solving ! 
Chad .. Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photographic Services 
, Custom & Exhibition B/W Printing 
, Environmental Documentation 
34 DanJortiz iii. Portland, ME 
828.0299 
DN.::n:l't & ConfiJl'ntial 
R.tLkgr\nmd Chl't..k .. 
Gelting Marriedl 
Getting Divorced? 
Just want to know? 
Call Northeast Investigations 
878-9198 
I Llcensed·Sonded.lnsured ·Professlonal 
----~ 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- SpeciaJiz· 
lng InthEI adaptation of home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 0( (207)832-550610( a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from tho hosP1a1 and has spa· 
cial needs, we can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Stat.·of· tho·Art Equipment. 24-Ho\I' Dic-
tation Un •• Modem Support. We transCl1be 
everything! 846--042018()()-785-75O5. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL' M . WritIng.5a'1dtray. Drama. Aheatha 
Forster. MA. LCPC.IndividuaIs. Groupsand 
Workshops. 874-2103. 
bUsiness services 
.......... - - _ ••• tCE DAMS REMOVED. 
Dovid. 761 ·4571.- ........... - - • - - • 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
ttustto do quality Work. don~for9"t to look 
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
fNfJf'j weak! 
AlA PROPERTY SERVICES. G ...... aI con· 
tractinglmaintenance. Remodeling. bath· 
rooms. kilchens. finished basements. roof· 
Ing. decks. additlons,lntoriorloxterior paint· 
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile home 
sot·up & some<!. No job too big or small. 
Pro~ reliable sarvico.lllSU'od. 871 -0093. 
HEIDI'SHELPI~ HANDS- Housecleaning 
and other domestic services. Also. catering 
and pot cafe. Excolent references! 780-
1162. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
E_'.rBliable. reasonable rat ... 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
n4·6467. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING. storage l profes· 
sionaI moving. RlbbIsh r..-noval. Cleaning 
ittlcs. basements. F rea estimates, low rates. 
761-0193. 
computers 
GRAPHICS SYSTEM: Apple Macll 8140. 
Mooitor. NTXII Printo(. Microtoc Scanner. 
Global FAXIModom. Software. $1.500. 773-
9618. 
INTEL PENTIUM PC'S $999 to $1.099. 
Former rental systems. Uke new with war-
ranty! Nichols Comput .... Pittsfiekt. MA. 
01201. Call M·F. 10-6. 1-800-914-9669. 
MACINTOSH· NEW USERS! I w~ teach you 
what you need to know ... at)'Ol.I' own pace, 
on your own machine, at your k>catlon. 
Converient times. PersonaVousiness. 10-
yrs. Experience. Call 781 -2981. 
financial 
FREE CASH GRANTS. Nover pay back! 
Interest free, suitable for everyone, bad 
Cled~ OK. Use for anything. Call 1·954-
768·0195. 
HOME&COMMERCIALLOANS. NO. BAD. 
SLOW CREDIT. Non in<:orM debl consol · 
elations. We also bltf mortgages. lotteries & 
Insurance settlements. 1-8()()-866-WANT. 
OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. C~ 
payments 20·50%. Stop collections. Avoid 
bank""lcy. Help w~h IRS debts. Reduce 
Interest. Not a lender. UcensecVbonded. 
(Non-profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 ext. 
104. (Void _e prohibited). 
TAX PREPARATION. Individual and busi· 
ness. Experienced. Accepting new diants. 
Rales starting al $35.00. Call 878-5731. 
items lor sale 
77 PIECE STERLING FLATWARE SET. 
Falrlax pattem by Gorham. Monogrammed. 
Excellent condition! Cost thousands new. 
sa95. 207-594-8293. 
CANDLE LOVERS! PartyUte neods you! 
Outstanding profits. no investment! No de-
iveries! Fr .. training! Call 428-3923. 
I)IU)II~ AlTIST RIlBEARSM. 
STUDIOS 
17+ rehearsal hrslmonth Just $751 
34+ rehearsal hrslmonth Just $1201 
Must book 4 consecutive hours. 
Basic room 9 or 10x12 
Call for info: 
207 -77 Ll-(;500 
nems lor sale 
OUAUTY MASSAGE TABLES. available 
through LIGHT OF THE MOON. These 
Oakworks tables are recognized as the m -
est stationary and portabte massage tables 
available. We ship~e. Call: (207)828-
1710. 
REFRIGERATORIFREEZER· Summitt by 
G.E. Vlhit&-on-white, frostless. $600 new, 
will sell lor $200! 791·7148(elaysV985-
8766{oves). 
T ·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED $3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. Mugs 
and more. Fullineof embroidery. Free cok)r 
catalog_ 1-800-242-2374. Borg Enterprises. 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 229 Con· 
gress SI. BuyinglSelling used furniture in 
good condition. Btxeaas. tables & chairs. 
a-essers, couches and bedroom sets. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
hoUseWares. Cal 761-0193. 
WICKER AND RATTAN fu"nlture factory 
order clearance SALE· 20% OFF. The 
WIcker Shop. Welts. 646-8555. 
getaways 
FLORIDA, SANIBELISLAND· Quaint. 2BDR. 
groond level. walk to beach. trrrnac:ulal. 
concItion! $2.4001m0. 207-773-0634. 
Xl's J/{usical 
I' enlerprises 'Lot" Live Mtuit for ADOwm.", 
re- 0 contact Kat at: 
799-0279 
Pass this 
on to a 
friend 
education 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSflnrTE r<)R THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Coors< of srudy provld.s training in: 
Anatomy & PhYSiology' Pathology· Elhlo & Prof<.!lIOnal"m • Swd"h M .... g •• 
H.a1th ServIC. Manag."",nt • Sport. M>ssagt • N.urom"",ul .. Tcchnaqu< • Cuculatory 
& Lymphallc Masoag< , wtern T ecMaques ' Hydrothmpy , Publac Healrh <I. Hyglen. 
Awl""""" ... now bane ""'"Ied for D'" ""11996, 9 monah Mos"", Therapl p,,,,,,,,, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTI11JfE r<)R THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
~9 Maan St .• S"dgton, ME 04009 • 201·641 ·3 194 
153 Lowell St.. Hudson. NH 03051 · 603·882·3022 
AMT A COMT AA approved program 
CBW Classilieds 
775-1234 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Accr""'tod. at-
lornoylnstructed dpIomaanddogr .. home· 
study programs. Receive '-" 1050% Irans· 
fer credit 10r previous academic Mfe and 






Personals I TRY THE PERSONALS. FAX RlEf THURSDAYS. 775-1815\ 
• 
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... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or wor.;e, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark ' 772-8784 
",sidential • commercial I 
ij DOWN &M£YERS 
TRANSCJlIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 














Reasonable Rates - Insured 
.. ~:;;::::::t=F~1 ~oI' g 
1 CDtwiJ~~ 
DU-3ruhiond ~ 
'UcvieJy. -5pecialisf . 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 I 
Cut: of d,e Clot:h ~. 
Crwllll( rtp<tl" at 7bl.4)lI 20°0 OFF 1ST Order ~ 
Noncy Purdy 767-31 35 ~. 
~~rtJ ttlwn • DrJ.,r r J,rit ~mltu ~ A&A 
Property Services 
common .sense rius 
'.'ff"\ RENO PAINTING CO. 
b\.... '" specializing in 







(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood· tile 
Cleaned or P:unted 
" Restored Don't replace Like new old floors 
Especialy those Tum them into 
"No Wax- 1\oors ART underfoot 
• Deep cleaned • Hand paklled 
by machine • Original Design 
• Sealed by hand Special finishes../ 
FlEE EsnMATIS Call Joha p,tricIa It B7H64jj 
wheels 
Insured 
~ FInaIIw. a Trallll: ...... gou'U ~l 
.... elllelnltlDt ~j 
~ 
I NOW OPEN I 
xtgpt mAJiFI6~, .fl,ar;f'to ~ car I I • r • 0 I,ovn· --- ~~ 
I 
Sales & Installation DENON 
KENV.rOOO 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD. AT ROUNDWOOD 
e~ (adjacent to New England Hi-Fi) \~ 
SCARBOROUGH. MAINE "'''':~J -
'.'-' 
VWGOLF·GL,1987-4-door.5-spood.llOk. 
stereo, radial tires. Good shape! $2,0001 
B.0.772·0037. 
VW JETT A·GL. 1988- Standard. well main: 
lained. runs grea~ 120k. sun rool. AWFW 
Casso $2.500.772-1404. 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements·. 
rOOfing. decks. additions. interior 
and extenor painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set·up and service, 
No job too big or small. 





Min'am Oril A/Jm 
14 Vt'T1I'on Plaa 
Ponland. MaiM 04 /OJ 
~207.774.6467 
~'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Classlfieds will keep your car. 
truck, bus. RV. or motorcy1o running until ~ 
sells foronly$25! Call 775-1234 or FAX~lo 
775-1615. VasaIMC accepted. 
AUDI 5000CS QUATTRO. 1967- 145K. 
Sunroof. healed seats and rruch more. 
Good working condition and great in snow. 
Asking $3.000.799-9507. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC. 1990- Blue. Loaded. 
82K. Good mileage. excellent condition! 




t, I • 
experienced co insured 
david norris 
775-3695 
GEO METRO 1989- 174K.1ooks and runs 
great. Ssp. halchback. sunroof. red. one 
owner. V..-y well maintained. 50 rTllQ . Ask -
ing $1 .200. 828-5432 days. 646-9482 eve· 
nings and weekends. 
HONDA CMC OX. 1994- ExC8llent condi-
tion! 35K. Book value $10.200. yours for 
$8.900(firm)! 207-725-1080. 
JAGUA XJ61987- Peart wt-Ite. sadie inle· 
rIor. All factory opbons. 80K. $9.995. 783-
3336f783-3729_ 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Blue. gray Ioather. All 
options w/roof. Low miles, excellentcondi-
CHEV MONTE CARLO. 1996- 116K. Excel· tion. $9.995. 783·3336f763·3729_ 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
"SPIRITUAL WOII.K(U IN A 'HYStUlL ~uy 
· ROOF SHOVElING <'~ 
· SNOW 1l0WING 
• PET CARE ~ 
· liGHT HAUliNG 
· ASSIST WITH MOVING ~ 
NO WORRIES· WE' RE INSURED 
77J-4660/8J1-0J87 
'11ie Write Source 
Your Souru. ofProftssioruzl 
StrT!ict.s SpuWizing in: 
, 'TrllltSCriptit1n 
• 'Wora Processing 
, 'lJataD4St. Mainunanu 
• Cl1mJ'utmua '1lusinLss ftmTIS 
• Jttuf rr.ort ... 
'Wilen quJity counts, ca11 
TIU. 'Write Sourc.t 
!J9YfI: 883-8929 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1986- 4Idr .• biue. 33K 
!Tiles. AWFM. now sticl< .... good condition. 
$2.500. 871-1221 . 
MONTE CARLO. 1979- Stlckered 'tiU J ....... 
RIllS good. starts rw..-y lime! Make me an 
offer! 799-3688. 
OLO CUTLASS SUPREME. 1964· Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985- Now 
brakes. exllaust. attemator. power stllBling 
pump. elc. n5-o544 . 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches. 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4WD·s. Your area. Toll ~ .. : 1·800-
898-9776 ext. A-3439 fOf ctxT""' listings. 
trucks/vans 
FORD ECONOLtNE VAN. 1990- 56K. auto· 
matIc. fUly loeded, captains chairs. c ... • 
paled. newtir ... exhaust. $9.000iB.0. 761-
9023. Roady for conv..-slon or woa1dlorse. 
Mus1 see! 
boats 
~SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure. It', worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classifieds will aclve<ti .. 
yOIl" boal until you soli it! Call (207)775· 
1234 for more information. VIS8IMC ac-
copied. 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPOATFISHERMAN. lent condition! $2,600. 865-1791. Leave 
message. JAGUAR XJ6. 1996- Maroon. tan leather SUBAAUDL,I987-Stand",d.4W/Dwagon. 1966- Rocenl V8; 3rd own .... $9.750. or 
CHEVY EIoIAir. 1967- 4-door. 6·cyI .• AUTO. 
Excellent condition! 2 extra snowtires. 
$1.5001B.0.674-0761. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE. 1963- 400 
small block. 4-spood. e.coll«1t shape 27K . 
Blu. with whil. top. $19.995. 783-3336/ 
783-3729. 
DODGE CARAVAN L.E .• 1987- 90.000/mi.. 
7 -passenger, cloth interior, cruise, air, tinted 
windows. excellent shape. $4. 7oolB.0. 766-
5706. 
FORD BRONCO II. 1985- 4WD. high mil.· 
age. New motor from Ford 40K ago. Excel-
lonlshape! Fog lights. CB. roof-rack. $3.3001 
B.0.774-1104. 
interior. All original. all options. One own..-. Rocent Inspection. new batt..-y. Asking trade. (207)748-0929. 
$9.995.763-33361783-3729. $2.500.985-9139. 
----------------
JAGUAR XJS. 1988· V·12. Red. tanlealher SUBAAUGL, 1984- Standard. 102KrniI ... 
inter!O(. All options. 44K original mil... runs great. Recent inspection. clutch l 
$11.995.763-33361783-3729. brakes. $1 .000. 775-1759. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Signatu-e. 
loaded. dark grey wiblacl< ragtop. lealher 
interior. Begant! 91,000 well·malntained 
miles. Asking sa.OOO. 772·2502. 
SUBAAU WAGON. 1985- Standard. 4WG. 
stickered. Starts ev..-y day. great SI10W carl 
$750.772-8244. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. Outfitted for com· 
fortable cruising. Jib funing , ektctronics, 
tralier. $9,8oolB.0. 594·7686. 
SAIIBOAT- 26' Pearson. Corr-4>ass. knol 
molor.dopthfindor.Main. 120. 15O.splnna-
kO(. 1983 Morcuryoutboard.9.8 HP. Excel· 
lenl condition! Call (207)539-2367. 
SUBAAUWAGON. 1996-4WD. 115K. Runs TROJAN. 1970- 30' fiberglass. 383-V8. Lo· 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completoly refix· oxcellent.Ex1rastuddedsnows.Fm$I.5OO. ranraclarfishfinder.Tunapermit.Boautiful! 
bished. hard top. Very rare. $2.995. 783- 799-2513. $13.000 negotiable. 717-235-3890. 
33361783-3729. 
VOLVO P-1BOOS. 1968- Etxopoan modei 
MERCEDES BENZ 350. 1984- Oneownor. wlextra parts. Musl soil! Lost liconse and 
silv .... blue cloth intorior. All factoryoptions. storage $2.5OOIB.0. 688-4034. campgrounds 
$7.995. 763-3336f783-3729. 
VOLVO P181973- Sports wagon. 4 speed. UFETIME CAMPI E 
wIO.D. 31 K. $6.995. 783.3336n83.3729. NG MEMB RSHIP.Camp 
from coast to coast $4. per night. Paid 
$3.695. Must soil $595. BOO·236-0327. 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
Integrating Natural Health 
With Natural Beauty 
Includes: 
• Clinical Skin Care 
• Ayurvedic lifestyle 
& Well ness Consultations 
• Meditative Breathwork 
• Custom Designed FuB Body 







• Stress & Anxiety 
477 Stree~ Maine' 775-5539 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Relfer-











Ehabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gi/t Certificates Auailable 
THE FITNESS I'RoGR.ws 
OF JACKI SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more information cail 
1-800-525-8696 
H • FuJI Class Schedule ~ Ii 1hetape\aIc Prograrr 
~o a : Yoga SUIre .Medftallon oga 77W975 
Center 799-4449 
'137 Preble St 
animals 
.... Carrie Peterson, MA, MS 
'!II"W LCPC I LMFf 
• • • • • 
23 WI'STST. 
Poa11.ANO, ME 04102 
By APPOIN1MENT: 773045912 
boI01VIDUAU> - CoUPL2S • Gilours 
Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772·7873 
Michael' C. Morrison 
On Balance, Portland 
781·3315 
Bod,work for Wd/-B'inx 
~rt(flf!d Trogf!f Pracrlrlonf!'" 
CENTER FOR HEAUNG EDUCATION 
Shiatsul Arupressure • therapeutic Massage • Trager 
. Naturopathynlomoopathy . Rubenfeld SyneTKY 
• Polarity • Holographic Repattemlng 
. Roiling/Roiling Movement • Holistic CounseUng • 
4MIU:S",m 
POImANO. ME ().41 0 1 (207) 772-9812 
'(!j Hyp""'''''' Meditation 
Massage 
';, 'J Yoga 
~ ...... _.;? 781-3330 
adult services 
Wh .... You're 
in II /mOL •• 
S~ssed 
Our .•. 
• Knotts Alley • 
Massage Therapy 
CoupleS/Best Friends Night 
Come Relax Together 
1 Hr. - 1 Low Price 
774·0283 
Main St., South Portland 
Stephen R. Aronsollt Ph.D. 
Lioensed Psycholo«ist 
p,.ctioe Since 1970 
IIl8uraJ>:e/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding r ... Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress, 
Recovery Issu ... 
Brief or Depth Psycootherapy 
Individual, COupl .... Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group 1\1 ... 4-6 pm 
' . ak;he-my\hl-ka-mi!\n. 1; A powerful process of trans· 
forming somelhlng common to something special. 
RElAXATION' PAST LIFE REGRESSION • A.C.O.A. ~ 2: BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
PAIN CONTROL' POST TRAUMATIC STRESS· SUDING SCALE l 
ANITA LANDINO, ALCHEMIST" CHT • (207) 786-0831 _. 
BODYWORK 
Asny Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
Office & 
MAcROBIOTIC !JFESTYlE CoUNSEUNG 
Adllevi~Health (( Happiness 
through Diet (( Way of Ufe 
~ 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
7herapelllic Jl1assaye 
Karen Amlen, M.A, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
-; Days A Week. All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment. .. 865-0672 
- Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
- Reflexology 
- Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Portland 
846-1482 775·5817 
In·home care for city kitties. NAPPS 
The professional care preferred by your pets. 
~Urban catsitters NA'IIONAI. AS.'iO(lA110N I ~PROFESSIONAL 
Alk Dlit xxx ADULT PLAYGROUND XXX 
(207) 761-9651 PET SITTERS 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT & DOG WALKING AND PLAYGROUPS. WIll. 
FOSTER HOMES for rescued cats so ath- you're at work or away. your pots willove 
ers can come In from the cold. Cal! Friends the extra attention IIley raceive! 871 -1839. 
~ Ferat Felines at 772·9663. 
adult services 
ACTUAL TRANSCRIBED ADS 
FROM PARADISE GIRLS DATELINE 
5AMANTHA 50x 3729 -O~ uat>y, I want you to lick me till you reac~ my 
... (censored) Call me." (You guys wonder w~ere we get our ideas?) 
KEISHA &ox 7466 (We could never make up a name like t~at.) "I ~ave 
l>ig voluptuousl>reasta tIIat need .. . (censored) licking. I ~ave a 
wiggly tongue tIIat ... (1 think you get tile message.) 
KATHY &ox 7154"1 need a man to satisfy me. I'm homy ... (censored) 
and ruu me dOOM1 wit~ uat>y oil. 
Call Apartments directly with DIRECT CONNECT DATELINE: 
900-745-2293/600-961-6462 VIMC #5 $2.99/min 16+ 
~..,.~,., ... 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CAli AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROp 
PSYCHIC ADIIENTURES NETWORK. Slap 
Into tho fWn. Our certified psychics want 
to helpyou now. 1·800-205-&11.24 Hour 
"""""'11". 
SEXY ASIAN NURSE- Seeks a man who 
11< .. nudo body rubs or • sexy woman In 
lingerie. Cal Kimko today for .. xy fun and 
games. 1-900-435-1935 oxt.5. 
ORAL RELEASE FIND LOCAL LOVE! 
The best oral pleasure 
is just one phone 
call away. 
Get some now! 
1-900-745-4213 





FOR THE KINKIEST, UNCENSORED, NOTHING TABOO PHONE SEX!!! 
gay 1·800·605·2428 straight 1·800·906·5347 
Then you know 
there's nothing 
like a HOT STUD 
We're ClIT and CARING 
call us now!! 
1-900-435-6275 
'2.50 - '4.99/min. 18+ 
HOT BI BfAUTlES 
It's true the sexiest peoP~le1. t: .~( r;; ~ 
are bisexual ~r. , ~ _I ' ,' I ' 
Join these 2 babes ~.~\.iI ' Sol 
for a time you will ' ", \ .. . 
never forget!!! tJ ,,. ". ,,-, .. -....-
1-900-435-0744 . " 
sa customer Service (302) 996-2787 
FEBRUARY 1, 1996 
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Indivici~¥j, 1<JgJ;~y~,a.nd 
Couples .Therapy 
~ Alulety. 0. .......... lub.-. Abu .. 
.... l&tIoruhlp Probl .... , s .. ...t 
Dysfunction. Etc. 
.. CreotMty Blocks, lunglIn 0 ..... 
Inte:rpJeQtlon 
Ova- 2S yun of Uptr~nu 
Allnsuranct P1MU Accepted 
holing Ho"" A",bblo - Sliding Solo 
Initial Consultation Fru 
Dr. Martin Margulis 







Hal Mennelsteln. MS. L.P.C .• 
Portland & Windham 
892-9029 
On-,!l [o~~iVAtt tI,t. 
,fi,nI.ii .. ~trrt! :MutIJl4-23 
'Patricia "OrDW/1 773-5653 




1·2:30PM - '12" 
Casco Bay MIIVIII'S 
871·1013 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
TAl CHi FORM SElF'OEFEIIR 
:-~(fj. ~' 
toning q>posilg' 
the body forte in 
& calming . order to 
the mind. control ~. 
STRESS REDUCTIC" • LC"GEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl. ENERGY FLOW 
"A Syslem Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" --616 Congr ... SI. 3td Floor' 772·903. 











I~ WHAT 00 YOUR 
'" DR(A~ MWI'? 
5 W([J WOACSIlOI' • IIoI&oAY$ 5:~o. 7 
STAIITINC r[8. 12m 
lllUfiD £URQWI{UT 
l_du,1 ~In_ ""'''W, 
C.IJ: £ebIt "GIft, CL., Il T oS. 
I!..ttfIId l.a&atfwetllt 
i74-191t 
Sham.nic ~ Healing 




0...., iNliI.."mnu ~ .. lUtbh c", lY" 
celebration for women 





• '. \ C 1'.:' " ... ( .!·c 'I I· 
.... ij" . l : " , 
.1 , 1 I . I : " 1 ! ', I ",( 'i ( ,:: I I: 
','cll\ 
* 111'1 :" I t" \ \ ,.'1 :-, 




c!r Energy Therapy 
90 Imia . .-ioo.t. 
InUo. 0&'" $30.-
KrimDW ....... CMT 
RaI<i II Pnaionu 
GorIoam, ME 839·7867 
• 
• 
~ Alme E. KnichIJ ou., eM.T. 
~.~ ShiAtsu / AruprtStUTt 
Help Rtli<Yc: Srn:ss, rraunu, 
bad pain. arthritis and anxiety. 
222 St. John s.. 
Sui<c31l, PonUnd ME 
879-1710 
SWING - III'I'dd1lG 
•• eeO ..... 
Beginning Feb 18th 
4-week cowse on Sundays 
BeginnelS - 5:30pm 





for Women over 35 
Mondays 11:30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7fJZ7 
JuUe Chandler-Small M.Ed_ 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes. Child ~n 
Individuals Groups 
Grutfl Portland CoUftSfUft, untef 
f ... NOIOIIohIe 1- 6 f,lmOllIll, M£ 
Interested in YOGA? 
Feel the postures that stretch. 
strengthen. reduce stre" and 
relax the entire body. 
Session beglllI FEB 1 .. 1h 
For a brochure and class 
Information call (207) 828-1064 
70 US RI. 1, (Main st.) Scarborough. ME 00t070 
-~-~-B~-
I I 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 
Psychotherapy 
MicheUe Belen LC.S.W. ~ElA TlONSHIP 
lUNE-UP SPECIAL 
j Trans/orrrotional Brealh'" Work r • Retieve Stress ~ 




• Atlltl Conuol 
• Childhood Abu.. 
·lnsunnGe lltimbunahlt 
T~CI_y .. fy..,.Lif' 
759-0284 
15 your Irlolionship out of loot, grinding 
your ~rs ood gel1iOg low mi~e7 
Tolle 0 rMd trip to your IlCdrily 
RflATIONSHIP TUNE·UP SPfClAlIST. 
Qcpoir t~ lroubling "Tronsmission" 
problems. leilm the mc:chonics of 
how 10 be h<:ord ond how to lisltn. 
I • Increase Energy I 
j . Restore JOj & Balance r • Group & Individual ~ 
I Sessions 
-lArge Women with FooJ lssrus 
ThlUSlhq Emw.g. 
GREAT GIfT IDEA Introductol1,l offer 
(through 2/29/96), 
Gift Certificares Available 
761-5655 
Portland 
~ Open 9am-IOpm * 
'- 7 days a week 
adult services 
• Women Who ATe Exploring 
Their SuusJ OrienlDlion 
WedmsJay EYeNnls 
Individual &. Couples Also Available 
Rachel Sager 
Call 775·1711 
gebltua/l~'s goP to 940ttest <.Ad's 
CReaQ u4.:d's • CQeaQ CWo men • CQeaQ ,geJr! 
WARNlNC!! THESE PERSONALS ARE SEXUALLY EXPLICIT AND MAY 
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE WHEN HEARD IN THEIR ENTIRETY 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M,T, 
Nationally Certified Mtmage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
Valentine's Day 
Gift Certificate 
GINA: 5'2" 110 Ibs . 32B-24-34 sexy little behind. Enjoy differenr positions ............. Bo .. 4042 
LORETTA: Foxy blond 34dd-2S-35 large breasts seeks oral companion ................ Bo .. 4627 
SANDY: Sexy redhead with red hot body enjoys being told what to do ................... BoJ< 3194 
MELISSA: Very large breasted. fiery tongue, firm body & tight bottom .................. Bo .. 6334 
CARLA: Fed my soft sexy skin rubbing against your body. best massage .. ............... Bo .. 7788 
JULIE: Looking for married or single guy for free sexual good time .................... .. _ .. Bo .. 7307 
SAlLY: Very oral with great legs & body seeks afternoon lover .......................... .... . Bo .. 3194 
MARGO: College student wants ro trade bodyrubs with men over 25 ............ ......... BoJ< 8065 
STEPHANIE & USA: Our dream is [0 be with one sexy man for hours ........ .... .... Bo .. 8100 
two session for the price of ONE. 
Dool stOll stu<~. coli todoy for ddoils. 
P5CholhcrdptJ Ccnt~r of Mdino:, 
Sdroh J. i!>ulley, LCSW 
.871-9256 • 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL. RATES 
1-305-704-7235 INIT. CRED, 
1-800-470-LIPS $1/""N 





CHRIS: Fondle my 44d breasts and feel my soft sexy lips on your? .. .. .. .......... .. ...... Bo .. 3783 
9"ltue Connections 1 900-435-6125 $2.99 PER MIN 18+ 
ATTRACll'IE PORTlAND NYMPH _ 
Sexuatly open Minded Mon. Married or 
Slnglo O.1t Just for fun, not"" money. Cal 
Me: 1'900-745-245315, $2.99/m1n. 18+. 
DIVORCED BEAllTY. lDng brown hoir, 
g.-eyes36-26-3-4_amonwhollk •• 
• women In lingerie. like dining. sports & 
sex. Reach me In box 4598. Roxanne 1-
900-745-3111. 
Hot XXX Local Girls 
011-239-3S56 
011-239-3824 
BISEXUACGIRls. 1·90,).145· 7075. 18+. 
12.99ImiI. 
BRUNETTE LOVE. H,l'm OM.I·m IooIdng to 
meet • man who _ to be with • oexy 
_ for IIIUiy """ """ pIIIytng. rm VW'f 
c .... ord Mxy. Cal eo.t4528 hottlrTw. I· 
~-lII20. 
DATE-NETThohollaot""""' ...... _thII connecto IingIIa _ by _ cado 
and IlIootylo _Ion. 1·900·772·1918 
(ext.Sl) 12.95/ ..... 18+. 
SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
__ & homo phone .....-.. Try It. • 
wort<sll·~20-0420Ext. 161.$2.95/min. 
18+ ZMC (102)593-0303. 
r 




A LONELY WOMAN- She Is looklng 10 be 
with SOfn8One to keep her from being lonely 
anymore. ,,7081 (3/6) 
A TRIPLE-A OPPORTUNITY! Auractiveand 
amiable SWF with a (good) life. seeks man. 
4Q.young SO·s. with similar qualities for 
adventlXe, activities. and mutuaJ affection. 
HlmOf and honesty a must, animal lover 
and artistic a plus . ..6930 (2114) 
ABSURDLY INTElliGENT mid·forties art-
ist; reflective, resilient; adventurous. and 
loving woman; enthusiastic dancer; ready 
to explore the mysteries of Jove and com-
mitment with a warm, intelligent. coura-
geousmanofinqLiring mind. steadfast heart. 
and loving spirit. whose IIf. has boon rich In 
both SOfrow and loY . • 7080 (3/6) 
ALIVE IN 96! POftiand area SWF. 35. Ig 
build, enjoys dining, dancing. movies, 
sports, qtjet evenings· and taking walks. 
Desires SlDWM, 28-40, for friendstip/rtHa-
tionship . ..6911 (2114) 
AREYOUABLUECOLlARMAN?SWF.38. 
5'4', medium blild, seeking man, 35+, who 
erloys a non-drinking anvirorvnent, quiet _ 
rights at hOfnO. and Haneys. Welcome blue 
collar grease monkeys. ,,7069 (3/6) 
ASPIRE TO FIND adventurous. sensitive. 
humorous SM to explore the inner dimen-
sions of a relationship. Artistic SWF. 38. 
educated, attractive, curious about life, 
rBady to share it with a similar individual. 
..6970 (2121) 
ATIRACTIVE. WEll-EDUCATED SWPF· 
Early 40·s. mentally and financially tit. likes 
a variety of activities including. ;ogging, 
hiking, x-countryskling, theater, music, din-
Ing. and trav.1. Seeks seIf-awar. SlDWPM. 
40-52, NIS, whohassimilarinterests.1t7007 
(2/28) 
BANGOR AREA- DWF .5'6 ' . 44. long brown 
hair, NIS, shy, sweet spirit, caring natlJ'8, 
strong values. Many interests- skiing, gar-
dening. reading. art, music •• tc. Seeking 
honest, sincere, intenigent SIOWPM for 
companionship and more ... sense of humor 
a plus . ..6980 (2/21 
BEDWARMER WANTED-lat. 30's to .arly 
40's model. by a RubenesqU. blonde. 54. 
with a love for life and a need to share. 
,,7068 (316) 
BLONDIE SEEKS ROCKET SCIENTIST for 
e>cpe<Imontai meeting of minds. Ne you 40· 
55. SlDWM. NIS. professional with a great 
big brain? Goody! I'm DWF. 5'7'. 1381bs. 
shapely. healthy. and independent. Do you 
like zoos. aquariums. Zen. rock? Goody to 
tho second powor!! ,,7122 (316) 
CAT WOMAN· Pr.-Rapha.lite femal •• 21. 
prowling 10r a companion who engages in 
philosophical coovorsation. appreciates I~­
erature. Serve me a bowl of cafe au Iait. 
Meow . ..6988 (2121) 
CELEBRATE BANGOR BIRTHDAY- Tall. 
eclectic. BangOf area N/S lady lust tumed 
44 and enjoying life. WOlJd like to share 
trav., theater, dancing. quiet conversa-
tions. and lots of fun and laughter with a 
great, normal gentteman. Every day is spe-
cial and I would enjoy keeping company 
with you . ..6928 (2114) 
COMPANIONSHIP (PLUS?)- SWF. 4 1. slim. 
5'9'. regular looking. professional. Road· 
ing, films. museums, jazz-classical, ironic 
humor, concernad about the world. Gener-
alty similar Interests/aga? lsI's meet. Ons 
hour from Portiand- I'll travel . ..6962 (2/21) 
CUTE CHAMOIS SHIRT and blue jeans 
type girl. Young 40·s. loves outdoas. na· 
ture, and the power of our minds. Hates 
cooking. Seeks similar type man who likes 
kids and otherslmpi. things lif. has toofter. 
Must be comfortable communIcating 
thoughts and omctions. No smoking . ..6964 
(2/21) 
OWF. 40. LAURA ASHLEY-Martha St.wart 
type, wrth humor and soul wants architect 
(bad).I'm a classy, saVVj busin~woman, 
gounnand, who er'1oys auctions, old book-
stores, antiques, Goodwll etc., various arts, 
symphony to Motown. L.rs do day trips. 
dning out, new adventures! .. 7041 (2128) 
ELLSWORTH AREA- Good companion, 
good cock. pieasant looking. modestly tal· 
anted. Enjoy outdoors but, also urbane In-
terests. DWF.SOlsh. 5'3'. 1401bs.,,7064(31 
6) 
FEMALE. SOUTHERN MAlNE- SWF. 39. 
BRIBL. 5'6'. 1321bs. attractiv •• honest, 
open, sincere, and romantic seeks honest, 
attractivs, romantic, N/S SWM, 30-45. 
..6914 (2114) 
FUGrrlVE SEEKS ACCOMPUCE- Wanted 
postor describes me: DWF. 51 (looks SO II 
2). 5'6' (on ladder. otherwls. 5'). 90Ibs 
(9Slbs after holidays). armed (I right. 1 loft). 
dang.rous Olf. Is good). seon dressed up 
(profers jeans). c","plo1. description upon 
request. Must run. Your wanted poster 
reeds? ..6932 (2114) 
GENTlE. WIllOWY. BRUNmE. 49. with 
sea-green eyes, spook. Irish humor. Adore 
Mozart. Monet. and mongrels. Soothed by 
nature, enthralled by ancient civilizations. 
Well-educated health professional. Creative. 
caring. curious. casual. capable. Seeking 
spice with NIS, non-hLf1ting, trim, &dJcated, 
man. 45-55. Southern Maine . ..6901 (2114) 
Personal Advertiser '713. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portiand. ME 04104 
Personal or The Week 
w .... m 
BLONDIE SEEKS ROCKET SCIENTISTfor experimental 
meeting of minds. Are you 40-55, S/DWM, N/S, profes-
sional with a great big brain? Goody! I'm DWF, 5'7'. 
1381bs, shapely, healthy, and independent. Do you like 
zoos. aquariums, Zen, rock? Goody to the second 
power!! '11'7122 (3/6) 
of PERSONAl OF THE WEEK recefv8 a gift cer1i1lcatll oour1My 01 H.-mon'31 & Barton's Florist 
PIece ads .re entered Send your persoMtt.d to casco Bay Weekly PerSONls. P O. eo. 
ME 0"'04. 
FUN. INTElliGENT. SINCERE. f.minine 
spirit. 31. petit. professional ._ng 30-
something, well-educated, NIS SM ".,.;th 
dsceming mind, compassionate eyes, and 
quiet but, playful energy to join me in out-
door adventures, evenings of song, and 
soliflJ conversations. ,,7123 (316) 
GODDESS OF LAUGHTER· SWF. 26. full-
ftgured. artistic and earthy w~h a wild sense 
of huma seek. kindred spirit to play roI. of 
both teacher and student In a magical and 
mutually rospectfulfriendshlplrelationship. 
Please be spiritual, creative, passionate 
about nature, music, me full mooo, and life. 
,,7114 (316) 
GREGARIOUS. ADVENTUROUS •• n.rg.tic 
lady of 60. needs male triendto enjoy sum-
mer activities, dining, dancing, travel, Walks. 
Financially secur •. Bluo-oyed blond of 5'6'. 
,,7030 (2128) 
HONEST. PROFESSIONAl SWF. 305. en-
joys dancing and outdOOf activities. seaks 
activo SlOWM. 30' •• NIS. for c","panion· 
ship. Must be honostandsincere . ..6977(21 
21) 
K'BUNKS OR BUST - Nowdeslr.L TR • NIS. 
40's-50's, You're family oriented, emotion-
ally availabl •• living lij. of sailing. In·depth 
news, music, sports, balance of active! 
couch pctato. ,,704 7 (2128) 
IS THERE CHEMISTRY? For me this has 
meant tall, halr or not. creative, inteligent, 
playfU. with eyes that see and seek. oars 
that listen, ideas that stiml,jate, and a touch 
that sends shivers. I am 45+, indapendent, 
vibrant, attractive, with qualities above but, 
WIth hair. H this equals cherristry between 
us. then Happy 1996 to us both! ..6993 (21 
21) 
rT'S AUNT FRAN'S 40th ANNIV'! LooIdng 
for .ntl"<JSiastic danG. partner with su~ and 
sense of humor. I wi. provide beaLty and 
grac •. ..6958 (212 1) 
KNOX COUNTY-Is YOlXmid-life crisis over? 
00 you have a positive attitude and know 
howtohav.fun? Busy DWPF. 44. with kids 
seeks someone to share interests- skiing 
(both kinds). sea kayaking. old houses. 
movias,dlringout, Vermont, travel, friands. 
~ you·r. busy. 100. but ther.·s sOfnOthing 
missing. give me a call. ,,7082 (316) 
lET'SSTARTTHE NEWYEAR RIGHTlSWF . 
66. seeks SWM for dancing. dining. travel-
ling and gen.rally having fun. BRIBL. N/S. 
NID . ..6909 (2/14) 
UFE. LOVE. LAUGHTER. the prOfnIse of a 
new day ... musIc, movies, the outdoors, 
NPR. Looking for a special friend (kind. 
caring 40'S/SO's)!0 share tho jolmoy." 7002 
(2128) 
LOOKING FORA SINGLE guy. 25·31. Must 
be honest. trustworthy. and willing to have 
fun! I'm 5'7' with blue syesand n&9d some-
one who can driv •. ,,7085 (3/6) 
LOVER OF EARTH AND SPIRIT- SWF. 41. 
mama, healer, musician, dancer, deepty 
feeling and intuitively inclined, pretty, sim-
ply and naturally amused seeks healthy 
mal. companion of self knowiedge and 
accessible heart to shars mutual clJ'ioslty 
ofllfa'sworki1gsinunabashedheartfullness 
and mirth. Penobscot Bay reglon • ..6984 (21 
21) 
PLAYFUL EARTH· MOTHER- WWF. 53. 
smiling .yes. witty. charming. c","passion-
ate. and spirited seeks IIk.-mlnded coun-
terpart to walk on beach, discuss good 
books. and share passion for if •• garden-
ing, and laughter. Interest In Russian cLA-
tur •• full -figured. N/S. kissable lips. No 
beards. pi .... ! ,,7076 (316) 
MY DEEPEST DESIRE? A down to eath 
re(ationship with a SOish man based on 
mutual trust and deligilt. A partnership which 
Includes deep intimacy, shared interests, 
and creation of a WatTTl welcoming t'klme. 
I'm an Intelligent, attractive, petite, ener-
g.tic. mid-50s. INFP. ,,7013 (2128) 
NEW TO THE PERSONALS- SF. 35. desir.s 
to meet a man between35-50foropeness, 
outings. and pcsitiv. attitud.s. I'm fit. fun. 
and for.verloyal to th. right man. ,,7011 (21 
28) 
NEW TO WASHINGTON COUNTY- Edu-
cated professional, 51, used to urban 
amentias but, loves nature and outdoof's 
(hIke, kayak, snowshoe), 5'5·, fit, attractive, 
thoughtful and laving. don' smoke or drink. 
seeksSWM. NlS. with good mind and spir~. 
affectionate and physically alive, likes 
women as people. 'It 7115 (3/6) Personal 
Advertisarl727. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104 
NYMPH DESIRES PLAYMATE and friend. 
Intelligent, adventurous, communicative, 
sensuaJ, NlS, seeking simUar. Pstite, 25. 
passionate about cats, politics, chocolate, 
01 aI . ..6973 (2121) 
PINT SIZED SPRITE whoso big on smarts. 
energy, interests and dreams, is Iookng for 
an elfwith a twinkle in his eye and a yearning 
for communion, moonlight, drinking morn-
ing dsw in remote placss. In my 40's means 
you'rs either the same or open minded. 
,,6983 (2/21) 
PUT ASMILEON MY FACE .. and tho zing in 
my lij • . SWF. 36. BRlHZL. 5'8'. who enjoys 
a lot of dfferent activities. Desires SIOWM, 
26-35, for friendship/relations~p. tr6963 
(2121) 
SEARCHING FOR SlDWM. 42-55. who Is 
honest, kind, affectionate, and into sharing. 
I'm DWF. 40·s. 5'3 1/2' tall. 11Slbs. attrac-
tive, and worth the call. 
SEEKING SATISFACTION- OWF. 50. seek-
ing a professional , secure partner to share 
a satisfying. peacofii. joyfulfuture. ~ can be 
done! ..6976 (212 1) 
SWEET BUT. NOT INNOCENT· attractive. 
41, DWPF, family oriented but, room fO( a 
little spice 01 ife. Uke outdoOf actlvl1ies. 
looking for energeticJfurlnyman. Mak. me 
laugh. ,,7035 (2128) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
HOft to place your FREE 
personal ad ftial Personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~. (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call-are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses toyour ad anytime. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. )t's safe. confidential, and FUNI 
HOft to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Can 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit .. # of the ad 
you wish to respond to. oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Cans cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME04104. 
25-Cbaracter Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Persona) Call® 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
peopl. seeking r.latlonshlps. Others. Compan-
ions and lost Souls require pr.payment Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plic~ S<lxuaI a analomical languag. will not be 
p<.bllshed. W. roserv. tho righl to ed~. refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years 01 age. 
FlEE ".EEI ADS 
o women rr men 
Omen rr women 
o women rr women 
omenrr men 
U5/fIrst 25 IIII1Is, 2 ... _ 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ________________________________ _ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address: ____________________________ __ 
d~:------------------------------
state: __________________ zip: __________ __ 
F)rst 25 words & headline fREE 
with Persona) Call®: __ --'=-==-__ _ 
add 'l words @ 50¢ each: __________ __ 
Without Personal Ca(1<!!> 
aU words@ $1 each: __________ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ________ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: __________ _ 
YES, plac. my fREE P ... aI Ad 
illIIt Mail. TIm. 11101 




SEEKING WARM. INTEWGENT .... usuoI 
Individual la conv8l'll8llon. fun and an<Ioss 
possibilities. Sweet 24F. 5'8'. WPTH. Do 
you sha .. these Interests? Art, musk:. out-
doons. ocean.lndopendentfllms. c .... tivlty. 
conversation. good books. good walks. 
poetry. people. honesty. humcr. ftoxibility. 
_te.laughter. tranqu~ty. respect.lntro-
duce me to yoors ... ..6981 (2121) 
SOMEONETOWATCH OVER ME-LooIdng 
lor !hat special friend to share my Hfe WIth. 
Me: Forties. athletic. ar1Istic.lntelligent. you: 
Everything !hat'sgood In this wood .• 7063 
(316) 
SPIRITUAL. INTIMATE. ACTIVE. BlIBL. 
5'1'. 51. Into health. communication. sim-
plicity. truth. country me. seeks SlDWM NI 
S. LJD who Is outdoonsy. sensitive. happY. 
healthy. secure. for a special friondsl'lpl 
relationship . ..6922 (2/14) 
SWEET SOFT KlSSES- WF. 30. BlIBL(S·6' . 
125lbs). NIS. NID • • ff"",escon~ .xtremely 
caring.llk.s music. theatr • • ~estivals·faI,.). 
ocean, photography, ITIOvMlS, Seinteld, hu-
mor, seeks adorab&e SM, 34-45, newage. 
NIS. kids . ..6947 (2114) 
SWF GOLDILOCKS. 50+. seeks Papa Boar 
to share warm porridge and good times. 
Hibernators noed not -'Y- oriy grizzlies 
with sense of humor. ,,7022 (2128) 
SWF SEEKING SWM· Wot>d lik. to moot 
gentioman. 50 or 60+. NIS. must be honest 
and caring. Who knows7 Maybe that spe-
cial SOfnOOfle could be yoo ... ..695!l (2/14) 
TAKE MYHAND. BE MY FRIEND· Tog.ther. 
we'll bring love and contentment to our 
lives. Adventurous, all-seasons, outdoors, 
'lady.' SO. tall. trim. Personal Advertiser 
'714. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
TAKE THE A·TRAlN for adventur •• with an 
affectionale, attractive, fit, feminine, sexy, 
fun-Io~ng, smart, secure corT'f)aOion. Call if 
you are a nice guy. 37 -44. Banga area. 
,,7071 (3/6) 
TAll ORDER TO FILU Tal. slim. prof.s-
sional wanan. NIS. NID. SOH. Cr.ative. 
down-to-earth, long walks, theater, art, 
open-minded, love to leam and share new 
advent~es. ISO same ... 7061 (316) 
TANGO. SWING. WALTZ- VeryyoUl'lglook-
Ing 49yo. pr.tty. petite. professional lady. 
Desires NlSprofessional gentleman todine, 
dance, travel, skl, picniC, canoe/sai , and 
r.lax with • ..6906 (2114) 
THE GIRL wrrH THE MOST cak. wants a 
taU, Indulgent man with more spke than 
sugar. She's 21, attractive, loves presents. 
Do you? Unwrap her! ,,7050 (2128) 
THE WORLD IS MY OYSTER; colid yoo be 
my pearl? OF. 47.lrish-Hisparic. well·trav-
eled in real and dream tWne. ¥/hote brained, 
holistic. sensual. intellectual. happy. Want 
to make you happy. too! Locking for man 
who sings. dances. gardens. corTVl'1lricatos. 
L.t·s away to Costa del Sol! .7040 (2128) 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST? Me. too! 
DWPF. 50. seeks maI.,soulmatelpiaymate. 
45-60. who cherishes intoalgonce. creativ-
Ity. I)onesty. monogamy. movies. passion. 
backroads, eclectic musical taste. NIS, 
occasional drink",. NID • • 7031 (2128) 
X-COUNTRY SKI. UTE MY FIRE- p_. 
adventlJ'OUl. ottroctlv •• blonde SWF who 
WOfk, hard but, wantl to play hard too. 
seek'Ioving. lnteiligent. healthy man 45-55 
to shale 1If.·. pi....,. .. ..6908 (2114) 
mell&women 
ASlMPlE MAN. QUIET UFE.lrTeguiarhours. 
goodjob. oIdercar. average good looks. WI 
H. Dad to one very other weekend. Yoo? 
Attractive balancs of IntUtiorv'bralns, fo-
cus/scope. todayllife .• 7010 (2128) 
ADVENTUROUS. SPONTANEOUS SWPM 
(47. 5'7'. 1451bs. and fit). Seeks special 
person for Iov. and sharIng ... ln the mean 
time ... snowshoolng. Skiing. backpacking. 
kayal<ing. sailing. tr_ng In TIbet. finding 
the jar on Kilamanjalo, homesteading in 
Alaska. kids. animals. gardens all sound 
good • • 7012 (2/28) Personal Advertiser 
'722. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Mo. 
100. SWM. 46. 5'6'. 1601bs. BRlBL look· 
ing for a SlDWF.28·45. lOO-1451>s. 5'3'-
5'7-. Must like to have fu'l and enjoy your-
sett .• 7075 (316) Personal Advertiser '724, 
P.O. Box 1238. POftiand. ME 04104 
BLACK HAIR. BLUE EYES· SWM. 28. look· 
ing for female. 25·36. who likes dining. 
movies, and romantic nights. Hope you call. 
,,7018 (2128) 
CAN YOU LOOK IN MY EYES? Indepen. 
dent. prof.ssional. young SO. fit. educated. 
SOH and s.nsuous. Seeks 35+ SlDF who 
values honesty, communication, and de-
sires a quality r.lationship. Friendship is 
important but, so is chemistry. Let's find 
sanoone in 1996. ,,7037 (2/28) 
DO YOU HAVE ANY DAEAMS?llikegoog · 
raphy best The mountains and rivers know 
the secrst. Pay no attention to bouldarias. 
.7074 (3/6) 
DWM Is interested in a relationship which is 
built on honesty, friendstjp, and growth. I 
am a canng, fun IoOOg person who is very 
financialy secure and believes in allowing 
the other person to be themselves. I'm not 
perfect and I don't expect yoo to be. I take 
car. of myself and look good insido. as well 
as outside. I would like to hear from some-
one who likes herseff', is not afraid to share 
and care , believes in fitness, and is serious 
about fiOOng a friend to share life's 8~Oy­
monts. while being appreciated. Personal 
Advertiser '726. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104 
DWM. TALL. CLEAN-CUT. raw-bon.d. 
Eclactic personaHty. witty. emotionally and 
financially sec ..... I'm aiming high for the 
one woman who'. take my breath away for 
lij •. ,,7124 (3/6) 
EASYGOING GUY seeks gal who Is bright. 
secure, whlnwcal, creative, literate, non-
materialistic, witty, sensual, precoctous, 
fond of letters, informed, creative ... hair cotor 
unimportant (ha-ha!) ,,7078 (316) 
HANDSOME. GREAT FATHER· raised 3 
teen aged kids. Builds boats,loves fnJSic, 
pc6tics. tho ocean. skiing. and tho out· 
doOfS. Need partner in adventure and ex-
plOOng I~e . • 7033 (2128) 
UTOPIAN DREAMER. BANGOR- DWF. 49. 
outgoing. sociabl • • Imaginative. caring. INTELUGENT.STRONG.HANDSOME.tall. 
cliturod traveler. Interested in inteligen~ • rugged. professional DWM. successful. 
humOfoos. energetic. NlS DWM to dine. .xtremely wen-traveled. wide range of e~-
dance. o.pla.if.·s possibilities . ..6987 (21 perlonces. Interests. ablhties. Value "telll-
21) gence, resourcefulness, Integrity, compas-
sion. Seeking ra\her attrac1lv •• educated. 
perceptiv.lady. 25-35+. with capacity and 
appreclation fO( adventure, travel, the finer 
things in 6fe. Kids OK. BangOf ...... . 7083 
(3/6) 
VIBRANT. VOLUPTUOUS. attractive. SO 
year old, with many cultural and outdoor 
interests , wishes to meet a truly wonderful, 
good looking. tan. very bright younger man 
whO is affectionate, prosperous, adventur4 
ous. curious. and left-loaring for a serious 
r.lationship. ,,7008 (2128) 
WELCOME TO PANDDRA'S LAIR· Mis· 
chlevous goddess seeks compatible deity 
for ful, actventtles, romance, conversa-
tioo-a tall god. who likes Intellectual and 
.motional intimacy. Is warm. affectionate. 
fi~ hoaiIhy. with an affinity for movies. NIS. 
NID. 35·5(I...4or this 5'7' slim. sensual. 
brighl. arimated. beautJfI.j redhead. ,,7028 
(2/28) 
wrrH THE REACH of my imagining. Spiri-
tual sybil. 40s. literate. lyrical. soIf-suffi· 
cient, seekscentalX counterpart with whom 
to romp, sing and share perpetual 
affirmations. w6937 (2114) 
WOULD YOU ... fty to Paris for a weekend or 
stay ~ until 3am just to watdl a cactus 
open? 00 you ... iove the magic of Camelot 
and tho silence of .... 1y dawn? Seeking SI 
OM. NIS. 45·55. fatrlendship. dating. with 
pcssibilty for mae . ..6975 (2121) 
KEEP rr SIMPLE. SWEETlE-SUits. dross.s. 
shoes, heels, whatever we wear, however it 
feels. Dlmor. dancing. oId·fashloned ro-
mancing • PI ..... thank you. I'm sorry ij 
noedod. wordsofrospectbuild bonds when 
heeded. You've got the rhythm. l·ve got the 
111yme. Call my number for a wondortli 
time. ,,71 12 (3/6) 
LET'S MEET BEFORE VAlENTlNE'S Day. 
maybe our hearts will cross! I am new to the 
personal •. LooIdng fOf a lady between 30-
45 to have pleasant times w~h. I am single 
and tired ofth. barscen • . ,,7125 (3/6) 
LEWD.CRUDE.ANDTATOOED?NodHon-
est, withSOH. dermagrapllcally docOfated. 
NIS. SID. ISO SlDWF. NIS. SID. 38·48? 
WPTH who's sensual w/SOH. and not 
embarassed to be seen with, or Intimidated 
by. a 6'1 ' . 240/b. 46yo DWM comicbook 
w~h twin toen·eged gins ... ,,7024 (2/28) 
LOTS OF EYE CONTACT-Handsome DWM. 
54. 6'. BRiGR. intonectual. spritual. good 
SOH. seeks affectionate, femiline female 
for friendstip and who knows? ,,7048 (21 
28) 
~woinin---
Roses are red, Violets are blue, 
• this Valentine~ Day. 
let us find someone special for you. 
~Iit&?l/~y 
THE CONNECTltFOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
207-713-7225 • 800-853-4442 
Ufe is a little more preCIous when shared With someone special! 
MAN SEEKS WOMAN· 31. SWM graduat· 
ing tnJckIng school wants you. let us have 
funloday and poosIbie marriage In 1997./ 
wish to build a family and house. lot us 
share our dream together. looking lor NIS 
and NID. ,,7025 (2128) 
PINHEAD SEEKS TELE-BUNNY! Fr .. • 
hoeIln' dude. 26. seeks back country babe 
for stoep n' deep romance. ,,7014 (2128) 
QUESTIONING THE EXISTENCE of an .. · 
troverted 30's Sf with quick wit, artistic 
twist, who Is open minded and physicaltyflt. 
Sought by: SWM. 30. busywithwor1<. some· 
thng of a prude. conservative (now I'm 
scrawed), introvert type needing spice in 
1~ • . • 7000(2128)Peroonal_ser'719. 
P.O. Box 1238. PClftiand. ME 04104 
SEEKING FUN. EXCrTlNG. physical lover 
and friend. EmotIonal love can follow. Back-
wards? MEl, too!! I'm also passionatl,intel-
Ilgent. friendly and obviously direct. sin-
cere, discriminating, aware of some of my 
neuroses. and 39. LoI'sboth take the gant>Ie 
and enjoy what lifo has to offer. ,,7023 (21 
28) 
SINGLE. PERSONABLE yoong man de-
sires to moot qlio1 young lady between tho 
ages of 20-32.1 &ntoy outdoor activities and 
the simple pleasLXes in life. This is my first 
time in the Personals! I'm attractive, 5"0·, 
slim. and anxious to mootyoo. ,,7065 (3/6) 
SM SAILOR SEEKING SF ad adventurous 
naturetorO'tising,co~arionsnp.Amvery 
active, trim, middle aged, NlS, NID, reacing 
is an obsession, Intelligent conversation a 
pleas .... e. Immersion In the wonders of na-
tur •• violent and piacid.1s a dream to be 
pursued. ,,7034 (2/28) Personal Advertiser 
'721. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
SOULMATE WANTED for fun. favors. and 
tutu-. family. Thisgen~e. 47yo. S'1 ' . extra-
large OWM is professional, well-educated, 
and corm1itrnent minded. ,,7086 (3/6) 
SPRY SEPTUGENARIAN-SllVivor. smoke-
trea, somatimss social sipper, sane, se-
ctle, secular, sincere, scientific sc~ar, 
spac ious spectrum surfaces; seeks 
scI1ooIod. sagacious. smart. still sightiy. 
sprightiy. shapely sve~e siren. seasoned 
supra, sixty-six summers. Stroll , step 
(swing), sup, stereo, scrabbkt, strive small 
slam. swim. skate(?). ski(?). snuggio. Speak. 
scribble. snapshot? ,,7077 (316) 
SWEET. KIND. AND CONSIDERATE· DBM. 
36. I 7Slbs. 5'6' . Uk .. dining. dancing. and 
I~ • • most of tho time. V.ry good SOH. ~ 
similar Int ..... ts. call . • 7016 (2128) 
WHrrE KNIGHT SEEKS ccmpanion on his 
quesl fa tho holy grail. Courtly romanco. 
grand banquets. and slaying a few dragons 
awaits lady with patience, kindness. and a 
sonsa of huma (SmPSWNlDF for those 
with a knack for acronyms). What Is tho 
airspeed velocity of a coconut-laden swal -
low anyway? Clip-clop. cllp·cIop. ,,7027 (21 
28) 
YOUNG BUT. NOT NAlVE- 6'. BlIBL male 
looking faaffoctionat •• romantic.SWF. 18-
24. Interests include poetry. 1l'USic. and 
qliat rights at home . • 7113 Pl6) 
womenl&women 
A DIAMOND TO BE FOUND K yoo answer 
this ad. GF. 40. seeking a wanan who 
appraciates a true, precious gem. A bril-
liance that shines from within ... a smooth 
c..t. not rough around the edges. Very rice 
to look at. .. your friends will wonder where 
you got such a good price. Strong and 
r.silienl..stJl sparkles alter IH.·s ricks and 
scratches. Very l61Iquo ... you·1I find no oth", 
like it. Looks expensive .. .a rare find. Don't 
I.t this bargain slip away. This diamond wi. 
last al~o1mo ... ij cared for properfy. ,,7009 
(2/28) 
ATIRACTIVE PETITE FEMALE seeks a 
woman for walk on the wild side! I am super 
clean. cut •• and curious. calli! .7020 (f'28) 
BROWN· EYED REDHEAD. 30+. ferririne. 
diocreet. real. Enjoy travel. nalu'e. fishing. 
carJ1lIng. fine dining end good wine. rruso-
ums. coffee hooao •• reading and tho Sun· 
day morning paper, cooking , 
psychoIogy ... UFE! Appreciate solitude and 
countrySllrOtlldngl. '--"I poI_ views. 
NIS. _ng companiomhlpofwomen30· 
45 . ..6931 (2114) 
DESPIERA TEl Y SEEKING SF who ike! to 
have fun. 20-23. Greater Portland area. 
Must know who they ar • . Into morogamy. 
No baggage. pie .... ..6927 (2/14) . 
FAMIL YIS FIRST! 33yosocialWOfkeradores 
7 nieces and nephews. I have been trying to 
/\ave my own child and wotJd love to share 
this journey . ..6952 (2114) 
FIESTY FEM TOP seeks match. Blond. pe-
tite. white witch looking fOfaxotic beauty to 
advonn..e with . ..6979 (2/21) 
HERE'S TO 1996' GWF. 27. attrac1lvo. pe-
tite professional with great sense of hlJTlO(. 
Enjoys movies. ootdoOfactivities. and quiet 
times with someone special. Looking for 
temi"'ne SF, 25-35, with similar interests. 
..6913 (2114) 
I KNOW WHAT I WANT. Is ~ you? Fun 
loving, attractivI, petite, professional 
femme. NIS. early 40·s. seeking same. 35-
55. lave music. romance. dancing. exotic 
cars, theater and cultural events, entertain-
ing and travel. Join me in discovering new 
adventures. ,,7019 (2128) 
I'M A SWEET AND ATIRACTIVE 29yo WF. 
5'6' . 13Obs. Professional but. know how to 
have M . I'm seeking similar woman for 
casual, discreet encounters. I'm new, neat, 
nice, and very naughty. " you're the same, 
pi .... call. ,,7038 (2128) 
IF JUST ONE PLAYFUL. smart dame roads 
this with mild curiosity, and uses her brains 
and humor to take the next stap ... my good 
fort un • . ..6929 (2114) 
SINGLE. PROFESSIONAl, 35. sookIng other 
"30 something- woman who enjoys 
snowshoeing, trying new recipes, sharing a 
glass of wine. lazy weekend momings and 
seeking new adventures. ,,7004 (2128) 
WINTERED OUT· Bi. attractive. leminlne 
professional seeks same. En;oy movies, 
conversation. toys. notgames. TIred of cold 
and snow. Let's warm up this winter to· 
gether. w6971 (2/21) 
ZEST FOR UFE· S1yofit. attractive. profes-
sional seeking special -someone- to share 
life's pleasures with. Nature-lover, .... oys 
skiing. hiking. kayaking. ftne diring and 




AoVM11JRE TRAVEL. INC, 
(207) 885-5060 
A MIGHTY LOVE- GM. 23. 6'1 '. 1651bs. 
attractive, intellectual, cIean'cut, NlS, rela-
tionship oriented, looking to meet someone 
(18-27) with similar qualiti.s. CaIVwrite 
(photo a pius!) ,,7008 (2128) "Porsonal Ad· 
vertiser '720. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104 
ARE YOU INTO ACTlVrTlES outside of a 
bar? Are you not afraid of commitment? Do 
you like romance in yoor life? Are you me-
chanicalty inclined11t so, I'm an active 34, 
5'11'. 17SIbs. in shape mal. looking for a 
spark In Nf • . ..6978 (2121) 
AREYOUOUTTHERE?BlPM,6·3'. 1~ 
BRIBR. beard. 34. looking for opociIII frIond. 
BlaGM. NIS.20-35.I·mloldbook.-.v. 
opon _. humorous. Call for monI do-
10110 •• 7001 (2128) 
BAD BOY- Young. normal. _. cool 
guy looking for tho ...... long term pre-
lerred •• 7049 (2128) 
BI? MAlE· ME: WM. amoIc«-talcer. 30. 
S·11'.215i1».muacliar._ • .-ydIry 
peroon. SIngle. """ to explore. You: 18-
32. cberoot. ret weird. hoightIweIgI1I wli. 
yoo know .... 7072 (316) 
BOUNDTOPlEASE-SWM.38. BlIBLfom. 
Sexy In stocldngs ond heels. _ng big. 
dominant. ~ng stud to make me his 
glrtfrtend • ..6951 (2114) 
CLOSETED BI MAlE. 35. seek. undof-
standing friond for great and senouaI en-
coonters. PIeaee be trim and very diocreet. 
New to aconebut. very anxIouo to ~ that 
special perlOn fa long term dIoaeet ..,-
counters. light drinks. good smokes. vid-
eos. masoago . ..6948 (2114) 
ENJOYS GARDENING/LANDSCAPING-
GWM. 37. 6'1'. 1751bo. TOH. lie .. dog •• 
books. travel. music. Intimacy. oonsuaIIty. 
and sexuality. Seoicing honest, hoalth)'. di-
rect. trust-worthy man WIth sIniIar inter-
.stS . ..6991 (2/21) 
FABULOUS HOMOSEXUAL· GWM. 27. 
looking for extraordinary man into long term 
monogamous relationship. Must have a 
passion for SOfnothing which can be r. 
directed towards me. All my best friends. 
who are not wildly succosslU In th enter-
tojrvnent industry. are fata. femmes. and 
senior citizen,; SO they need not apply. 
Casual dating OK but. plutoric untJ you 
adore me. ,,7021 (2128) 
FIT/ ATHlETlC & THOUGHTFUL· GWM. 
5'11'. 46. writer. handsome. ikes sports. 
music dance, and the arts. Seeks trim GM 
20-40's to spend tine WIth. ski. movies. 
Relationship/friendship, maybe more. 
..6907 (2114) 
FRIENDLY AND FUN BiWM. 25. 5'9' . 
1251b •• BlIBL. seeks other $1m. 25 or 
younger GlBiWM for coff",massage. inti-
macy. passion. fun. and frionschp. PI .... 
be sate. ,,7070 (316) 
GOOO-LDOKING. HEALTHY WM 400. 5'7 
1/2'. 14SIbs seeking honest man not Into 
garnes. late 3O's-40's fa friendship and 
maybe mae . ..6918 (2114) 
HANDSOME. MUSCULAR male looking for 
someone to massage my sore rr'lU3des 
aftor my WOfkout . ..6956 (2114) 
HIV+ GWM SEEKING FRIENDS· 30. 5'8'. 
good looking. healthy. NIS. NID. not Into 
bars, likes ""iet times at home, movies. 
dining out. rood trips.lot·s talk soon'..6996 
(2121) 
HOPING ... GWM. 49. EDUCATED. er;oys 
outdoorAndoor activfties. Seeks similBltrim 
man for mutually respoctfuf ond poosIbIy 
passionate relationship .• 7035 (2128) 
HUSKY. HAIRY. HEALTHY. HIV+. mascu-
line. 5'10'. BRIHZ. 36. grounded. honest. 
thoughtful. romantic. Seek same In mascu-
line. fit. dark haired man. 3()-40. for friend-
ship/relationship. Endless possibilities. 
.7073 (3/6) 
I AM NOT FAiRLY NICE GUY· WM. 38. BRI 
BL. I'm not siclnny. I'm not fal I worIcout. 
smoke. party. lice outdoons. ~e and 
plenty of clean fun. Call me . ..6997 (2/21) 
I'M CUTE. FRIENDlY. FUN. giving. hairy. 
honost.avaiiablo. kinky. monogamous. sin-
c"' •• witty. or so my friends say. Call ~ we 
have anytlVng in common .• 7116 (3/6) 
INDUSTRIOUS. VIVACIOUS genUeman 
soughtfortalcing. walking. carfng. and shar-
ing. Uf. Is too short to ive alone. Take a 
chance on me. yoo might be surprised' 
.7084 (316) 
lEAP YEAR- U know what that moano! H 
you're late SO·s. Interested In a loving rela-
Uonship. v.ith no heavy baggage. give me a 
call.,,7111 (316) 
LOOKING FOR A FRIENO for long-term 
relationship. Should be well'buil~ 45~0. 
Must Iov. classical music. movies. arts. and 
have passion fa Hfe!.71 18 (316) 
LOOKING FOR FRIEND- BtWM. 34. 5'1 1'. 
1701bs. BRIHZ. mUd·marl>ered. discreet. 
You:cut.jock. 20-30.1ot·s have a boerand 
see what happens • • 7046 (2128) 
LOVERIFRIENDWANTED NOW- GWM.31. 
truck.r. wants top male as friend when 
coming home tromthedustyrood. Pr.fer NI 
S. NID who wants I~e together· Iot's talk 
today. all ~ talc .. Is a call. .4026 (2128) 
NC1N ISTHETlME- MkM>g. trw opirbd. 
IntoIIgenI. carfng. hippy go 1ucIcy. 32y0. 
IooItfng lor ycu>gor _ typo. You wit! 
be hippy . ..6957 (2114) 
RECOVERING MAlE. rnaocUlno. robuIt. 
fit. NIS. 40·s. ~ -. Itt mole to 
expIorefrilndlhlp.grMt~docn. ondhov. 
fin MaUity mar. impOftInt than age. 
..6920 (2114) 
SEEKING A WARM ME UPPER- WM. 45. 
5'10'. 1651>0 from tropicll cI",*" _ 
.....-.. WIth opocIaI taI_ In IcMping 
relaxed. worm. ond_._ 
35-SO • ..6990 (2121) 
SINGLE BLDNDE TOP. 27.1ooId~ for 01-
_ mole 20-30. Body bliI~ • plus. 
Me: carfng. _. down to Nr1h. You: 
opon. carfng. rnonogMIlOUI. looklng for 
ralatiorehlp. not one righter. Alons_ed. 
.7066 (316) 
SONICAMPANION WANTED! Unusual 
GWM. SO' •• WII, area. Into travel. health. 
_ . auctions. fIN marlcots. oWIoor ad-
vonttx ... rapport. kInIc. IIIc.l_ c:or1..,at-
iblo young man to Ihor. tho good if. with. 
I·mcloon. healthy. _ . and undemand-
Ing. You be the sarne. Nodrugaorphori ... 
..6984 (2114) • 
TESTING THE WATERS- SWM. 34. S'1 I '. 
1751>1. good looking. clean-cll:. outgoing. 
creative. Intollgent. trustworthy. Ski. bike. 
rIO'. tistorical re-onoctments. Seeking ac· 
tive guy with aimilar ~ ... Have only 
recont!y como to termtl WIth reality ond 
would lie. 10 lind someone who Is In I 
similar place . • 7117 (316) 
THAI? lAO? ASIAN? I need you! Excep· 
tional SWM. 40. 6'2' • spiritual. masculine. 
devoted seeking same. What's Inside 
counts· apreclate your cuftlxe . • 7015 (21 
28) 
WINTER ADVENTURE FRIEND- 35 yo SWM. 
cioar1ru. fIt.maocliine.S·11 '. 1751>1._ 
Y"'"'98'. 24·35. fit good·looking. straight 
acting for friendship . Outdoors, 
It1OWmobiling. diocroot. lik .. boer. apply 
soon! ..6924 (2114) 
WINTER WONDERLAND· GWM. 20-25. 
fern. NIS. to spend winter evenings to-
gether with GWM. 5'8'. 1601bs. NIS. Cal 
soon . • 7017 (2128) 
WM. 42. SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP. com-
pany of older man. UD. smoker, OK Must 
be phyoicaRy fit. obi. to travel to me. I'm 
worth the trip .• 7079 (3/6) 
YORK COUNTY GWM. 26. NIS. NID- TIred 
of tho POftiand canrnll:e? So am I._ng 
straight acting. discreet GWM Into diring 
o..t. movies. quiet timeI. physical fitness 
and mo ..... CalI. _4 (2121) 
others 
DERRING-DO- MWM. 52. S·B'. 155lbo. BRI 
BR. boarded. III, profealonal. ISO slim 
MM or GM for wHldy glll· togethers and 
warmth. PonoonaiAdvertlsor'72S. P.O. Box 
1238. POftiand. ME 04104 
DOMINATRIX NEEDED- SWM. 30. attrac· 
tive. athlotic. affluent professional seeks 
attroctlve. fit. female dOfrinatrtx fa fantasy 
fulfilment. NIS. NID. Seriouslnquiriosoriy. 
.7121 (3/6) 
LOOKING FOR FRIENDS- SWC. attractive. 
both in their 30's, seeks s.wne or SWF for 
tun times, good conversation, movies, din-
Ing out. and r.laxing at home .• 7003 (2/28) 
MWC. 30',. ATIRACTIVE working profes· 
slonais. clean. ciscroot. dlsoaeo free. He Is 
bI. L>oidng for BiM. 30-40. Well·endowed 
and altroctlv.oriy. pi ...... 7120 (3/6) 
MWM. 41 . 5'9'. 1651bs. nice guy wants to 
meet nic. looking female, fa occ:asIonaI 
daytime get togethers. Have many Inter· 
est •• cioar1 and totally discreet. Brunswick. 
.7119 (316) • 
PAMPERING- SM ... ks MF for romantic 
1IIlCOUlt... Special aItention. wi! moot your 
needs and desires. Expectant mother wei· 
como. very discreet .• 7067 (3/6) 
SPERM DONORIFATHER SOUGHT. Pro-
fessional women couple who want to have 
a chifd seek creative arrangement. We are 
fiexible on fathot"lnvolvernenl PI .... caI1 
so we can talc .• 7036 (2/28) . 
lost souls 
SHAWS SACO - 1113/96· W. had a good 
laugh! Alter. yoo wont out of 0 ... way to 
bring me a basko1. I was tho guy WIth the 
cute, heavyset woman. Call me, would like 
to talk mar.! .7039 (2128) 
- . 
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Acting classes for adults. All levels. 
Serious play. For information, 879-7901 . 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds 
will keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office 
F.M.I. 761-2960 
FINE INTERIOR PAINTING 
SEASONED PAINTER OFFERING 
EXCELlENT REFERENCESJWORKMANSHIP. 
KEVIN,775-4941 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SHOW THE WORLD? 




SERVICE OR ART 
TO THE WORLD 
THROUGH THE INTERNET! 
We'll design your website 
and put it on the internet! 
FREE CONSULTATION AND 
DEMONSTRATION! 
Call: (207)874-2443 
SECRET BANKING SYSTEM! 
Open bank accounts and make millions 
automatically! Amazing recorded message 
reveals details. Call 24thr. (206)922-8386 VlMC 
. . .. 
775-1234 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away 
Insured. Member National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
e-mail: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
Specializing in the adaption of home 
environments 
call: (207)828-0115 
Do you need a ramp built, special 
shower stall installed or anything done 
to your home to make it easier for you 
or a loved one to get around? 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




Tell the world who you lovel 
We'll tape your Valentine and show it on 
CH. 2 in Portland and TV-4 all week. 
Call 780-5957 for more info. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right •.. 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 






.. . . . , , 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC 
STACK VENTS? 
OUR PROVEN PRODUCT 
SWEETSTACK 
will virtually eliminate this problem. Installs in 
minutes. Environmentally safe. Enjoy your yard. 
$49.95 plus $6.00 S&H. Cape Code Envirotech. 
1-800-358-0342. (24 hrs) Free Brochure 
FLORIDA, Sanibel Island 
Quaint, 2BDR, ground level, walk to 
beach. Immaculate condition! 
$2,400/mo.207-773-0634 
FORD BRONCO II, 1985 
4WD, high milelage. 
New motor from Ford 40k ago. 






for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 




Compass, knot meter, depth finder. 
Main, 120, 150, spinnaker. 
1983 Mercury outboard, 9.8 HP 
Excellent condition! 
Call (207)539-2387 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Federal -Street, Portland, 6 rooms 
$430/mo + utilities 
GREAT DEAL! 
879-8975 
, , .. . . ~ 
$1000IWEEKL Y 
Stuffing Envelopes at Home 
GUARANTEED! 
Easy work. excellent pay 
PTIFT home workers needed now! 
For FREE details send SAS.E. to: 
P.O. Box 500-KO, Lima, PA 19037 
JAGUAR XJ6,1987 
Pearl White, sadie interior. 
All factory options, 80K, $9,995 
783-3336 I 783-3729 
SELF CARE 
is the Foundation of 
Physical, Emotional and 
Spiritual Wellness 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional 
Massage Associates 
774-6876 
VOLVO P18, 1973 
Sports Wagon 
4 speed, wIO.D . 31K. 
$6,995 
783-3336 I 783-3729 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d)':· 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Line Minimum • 
Frequency Discounts Avail-
able • Deadline Fridays at 
Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
Center for Continuing Education 
. Computer Training Center 
A very supportive, lIser-friendly place to learn 
Short courses beginning soon 
• computer Prep • Basic Training • DOS • FoxPro 
• Windows 3.1 • Microsoft Works • Quicken • Act! 
• Wordperfect • Microsoft Word • Lotus 1-2-3 • Access 
• Powerpoint • Microsoft Publisher • Excel • PageMaker 
• Cruising the Information Highway • Peachtree Complete Accounting 
For more information call the Center for Continuing Education, 
University of Southern Maine, 68 High Street, Portland 
780-5900 or toll free 1-800-787-0468 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
A PUBLIC SERVICE UNIT OF USM. 
-----==----
